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THE WORLD AT LARGE.

S u m m ary  o f  the D aily  N ew a

W A SH IN G T O N  NOTES.
Tttk flags on all the public buildings in 

Washington were ordered placed at hall- 
mast on the 7th in honor of the late William 
•A. Wheeler, ex-Vico-President.

P resident Cleveland has bean made an 
honorary member of tho Actors’ Fund.
I T he scaffolding of a warehouse gave 
way at Washington recently. Six men were 
precipitated to the ground, one of whom 
■was killed and the remainder seriously 
injured.
i Secretary Fairchild, of the National 
Treasury Department, has ordered the rev
enue marine vessels to patrol the coast as 
¡far a^ possible to assist in the maintenance 
of quarantine.
, Commodore Bancroft Gerardi and 
[Captain George Brown have passed exam
inations to be Rear Admiral and Conimo- 
'dore, respectively, in the navy. Admiral 
Franklin will retire on the 4th of August, 
and will be succeeded by Commodore Ger
ardi.

T he thirty-seventh annual session of the 
Orand Lodge of the American Protestant 
'Association bugan at Washington on the 
Sth.

L ieutenant J. W. Gbatdon, a retired 
naval officer, has lately been making some 
experiments in quarries near Washington 
with a new explosive intended to supplant 
dynamite for blasting purposes. Bo far his 
experiments have met with remarkablo re
sults,and quarry men say the new compound 
develops a power three or four times great
er than dynamite.

T he Washington Critic says: “ The al
leged American officer who committed sui
cide last week at Monte Carlo is supposed 
By many officers to be Lieutenant John J. 
tthaw, lately of the Sixth Infantry, who was 
dropped from the roll of the army May 9 
for desertion.”

T he President returned to Washington 
on the night of the 10th from his Ashing ex
cursion to New York.

A number of dismissals will be made in 
the Quartermaster General's office of the 
War Department at the beginning of the 
next Ascal year, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Legislative Appropriation 
bill passed at the last session of Congress. 
A  competitive examination will be made to 
ascertain who shall be retained.

T U N  H A ST .
A ll the differences between the stove 

manufacturers and moldcrs of Pittsburgh 
have been adjusted.

A naval court martial assembled at New 
-York on the 7th to inquire into the causes 
of the collision between the Celtic and Brit- 
unnic, both of the White Star line.

J ay Gould was reported quite sick at 
Fortress MoncMMA»

T he Boot and Hhoo Makers’ Convention 
met at Brockton, Mass., on the 7th, several 
hundred delegates being present.

T he locomotive boiler of a freight train 
on the Baltimore & Ohio exploded at Ches
ter, Pa., on the 7th, killing two mon and in
juring several others.

T he funeral of ex-Vice-President Wheel
er took place at Malone, N. Y., on the 7th. 
The services were held in the Congrega
tional Church.

A farewell banquet was given in New 
York on the night of the 7th to Editor 
O’Brien.

The Synod of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church of America, in session at New York 
recently, adopted resolutions denouncing 
secret societies.

W illiam A imison, of Nashville, Tenn., 
has been re-elected president of the Inter
national Typographical Union.

T he Supreme Courtof New York City has 
decided that pool selling outside of race 
tracks is not contrary to law.

The Pittsburgh Western railway was 
sold at auction recently in Pittsburgh for 
* 1,000,000.

Frank B. Lawrence has been elected by 
acclamation for a third term as Grand Mas
ter of the Grand Lodge of Masons of the 
State of New York.

Tim wife of Henry Bergb, the noted New 
York humanitarian, died in Utica, N. Y., 
the other day after a long illness.

A national convention of factory in
spectors was held in Philadelphia on the 
8th.

A waterspout broke at Hooversville, Pa., 
on the 7th, flooding that and other towns. 
Much damage was done, numbers of dwell
ings being wrecked. There were rumors 
of loss of life.

Hon. J. G. B laine, his wife and two 
daughters left New York on the 8th for 
Europe.

M ike Grace,the brother of Mayor Grace, 
o f New York, was killed recently in the 
Tompova gulch, eighty-flve miles south of 
Crittenden, Arl., by Apaches.

Collector S ai.tonstall, of Boston, has 
imposed a fine of *1,000 upon tho Cunard 
Steamship Company for permitting an in
sane woman to land from ono of their ves
sels.

The New York Grant Monument Asso
ciation has issued a call for designs for a 
monument or memorial building at General 
Grant’s tomb.

J ohn H. E wing, uncle of James G. Blaine 
and the oldest citizen of Washington, Pa., 
died recently, aged ninety.

A aron L. Still, a noted negro Aboli
tionist of Pennsylvania, died the other day 
at Reading, aged sixty-seven.

W. E. Chandler has received the Re
publican caucus nomination for Senator for 
New Hampshire.

J ere Dunn, Tom Gould and several other 
bunco steerers and confidence men got into 
the Prudence Lodge of Masonry at New 
York. The fact was brought before the 
Grand Lodge recently, a special committee 
severely condemning the admission of such 
men into the order. *

T he Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburgh 
Railway Company has decided to increase 
its capital stock *1,000,000.

J udge Gordon, of Philadelphia, has de
livered an opinion refusing the petition of 
John G. Sterrett for a mandamus to compel 
the Electric Reporting Company to replace 
a ticker in his bucket shop, on the ground 
that it ts a gambling business and in con
travention of good mortis.

J udge L awrence, of tho New York Su
preme Court, has given a decision in the 
test cases o f the hotel keepers, holding that 
they could not sell liquor to their guests 
with their meals on Sunday.

T he Western Union telegraph office at 
Pittsburgh, Pa., was destroyed by tire re
cently.

R euben D aily , o f  Indiana, formerly a 
newspaper mau, has been appointed steno
grapher to the Inter-State Commerce Com
mission.

T he Catholic Total Abstinence Unions of 
Ohio and Indiana held conventions on the 
8th.

The strike of the Detroit stove molders 
has been declared off, the men’s terms hav
ing been acceded to.

Chables S pencer, one of tne best known 
men in Dakota, was indicted recently by 
the grand jury at Pierre on the charge of 
cattle stealing.

A lad named Hentz died from tetanus at 
Grand Crossing, near Chicago, recently. 
Some two weeks ago he ran an old nail in 
his foot and lockjaw set in. The lad’s teeth 
were closed so tightly that he literally 
starved to death.

J acob W elti, proprietor of an extensive 
barrel factory at Cleveland, O., has as
signed. Assets, *40,000; liabilities, *60,000.

In the Michigan Senate the Committee 
on Railroads reported adversely on the 
Manly Railroad Fare Reduction bill, which 
had already passed the House.

A t a meeting of Western passenger 
agents at Chicago on the 8th, it was decid
ed not to issue any more land explorers’ 
tickets until the Interstate Commission 
gives some clearer ruling.

The Quincy Rock House and Drum House 
at Houghton, Mich., were struck by light
ning recently and totally destroyed. Loss, 
*60,000.

A t a meeting of the transcontinental 
lines in San Francisco it was decided to 
obtain the authority of Eastern trunk lines 
to meet such of the Canadian Pacific and 
Pacific Mail rates as might be deemed ad
visable.

S ecretary Brennock, of the Chicago 
Carpenters’ Union, denied that the men 
proposed to strike.

Hoke, the Peoria (III.) embezzler, has 
been sentenced to five years in the peniten
tiary. He will appeal.

A R ussian inventor named Smolineoff, 
living in San Francisco, claims to have dis
covered a method of using nitro-glycerine 
projectiles. It will be officially tested.

T he dome of the great Lick observatory 
at Mount Hamilton, Cal., was finished on 
the 9th.

A Croton (D. T.) special of the 9th says: 
"An artesian well broke out last night and 
is now flowing quite a stream. The same 
causes which made the outbreak, opened a 
seam or crack in the earth. The crack in 
the earth runs under the Episcopal Church 
and may causo considerable damage.”

T he Cincinnati, Hamilton & Dayton road 
has sold to David Sinton and Thomas J. 
Emery its common stock of the Dayton & 
Michigan road, of which it held the control- 
ing interest. Tho price was *1,000,000. The 
Dayton & Michigan is 141 miles long, run
ning from Dayton to Toledo, O. It is leased 
in perpetuity to the Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
Dayton.

T he three-masted schooner Sunrise, of 
Chicago, from Buffalo, having a cargo of 
840 tons of coal, ran ashore in a fog the 
other night at Williamette, north of Chica
go. Her crew reached shore safely.

T he Findlay, O., natural gas boom cele
bration attracted about 90,000 visitors to 
that place recently. A feature of the cele- 
bratiou was the laying of several founda
tion stones for manufacturing enterprises.

T he shipment o f througWfreight over
land from San Francisco fo^pay amounted 
to *17,000,000. The total is the smallest in 
several years and the cause was laid to the 
operations of the Inter-State Commerce 
law.

T he Illinois House has passed the Senate 
bill forbidding the sale of tobacco to 
minors under sixteen years of age, unless 
on a written order.

Copies of a proposed Dependent Pension 
bill are being mailed from Madison, Wis., 
to all tbe Grand Army posts. It proposes 
to give *19 a month to all who sorved three 
mouths and were disabled in any way and 
to nil near relatives of dead invalid pen 
si oners.

T hree hundred and fifty union bricklay
ers quit work, st St. Paul, Minn., recently, 
us an expression of sympathy with the 
striking carpenters.

THIS SOUTH.
One death from yellow fever and one 

new ease was reported on the 6th at Key 
West, Fla.

A premature explosion in the Coosa tun 
nel of the Georgia Central railroad, on the 
7tb, killed two colored laborers and injured 
several others.

S even persons were injured by a train 
jumping the track at Pownal station, Vt., 
on the 7th.

A lbert H. Hofflin, treasurer of the 
local assembly of the International Cigar- 
makers’ Union at Louisville, Ky., was ar
rested recently, owing to his failure to 
make good a shortage of *1,406.

T homas L amb, county judge of Maverick 
County, Tex., and his brother Joseph Lamb, 
a wealthy ranchman, went to their sheep 
ranch, six miles from Piedras Negras, in 
Mexico, the other day and while there 
quarreled over a division of property when 
Joseph was killed, his body being literally 
hacked to pieces. The murderer was ar
rested.

A t Henderson, Ky., the other day Prof. 
E. S. Clark, superintendent of the public 
schools, and Prof. Thomas Posey, princi
pal of the high school, got into a quarrel in 
tho high school room when Principal Posey 
fired three shots at Clark in the presence 
of tbe pupils, wounding him severely in the 
face, arm and shoulder.

T he town marshal of Moreland, Ky., re
cently attempted to arrest Jack and Wil
liam Logan, when he was fatally shot. The 
marshal's two assistants thereupon shot 
both the Logans dead. The father of the 
two boys has for some time been in the 
Lexington jail charged with murder.

K entucky distillers have resolved to dis
continue the production of whisky until 
October, IS8S. There are now 38,000,000 
gallons in stock.

Capitalists of Baltimore have subscribed 
for tbe unissued six percent, first mortgage 
gold bonds of the Oregon Pacific railroad. 
This assures its completion.

A g a s o l i n e  tank exploded at Chatta
nooga, Tenn., on the 9th. One man was 
killed,another fatally wounded and several 
others seriously injured.

L iabilities of T. C. Palmer Sc Co., 
printers’ materials, New Orleans, amount 
to *150,000. A compromise was effected of 
fifty cents on the dollar.

The mayor and other prominent officials 
of San Antonio, Tex., were arrested recently 
on warrants charging them with breaking 
up a prohibition meeting.

United Ireland, Parnell’ s organ, urges the 
Irish people to further patience. It de
nounces those men who advocate retalia
tion for the oppression of the Irish, and 
says that such a course would undo the 
ivork ol Parnell had accomplished during a 
decade of terrible years, and the work to 
which Gladstone was devoting the evening 
of his life.

T he Government of Honduras has co i»  
plained to Secretary Bayard of a filibuster
ing expedition fitting out at Savannah, Gap

A dispatch announces that the Spanish 
Sooloo expedition, consisting of 890 men, 
has captured a fortified rebel village on tbe 
island of Tapula. After severe fighting 
and heavy losses on both sides, the rebels 
submitted.

Henry B Clifford has succeeded w.th Uovernor tt> n  t the authorities »  Col- 
the first mineral and land concession ever- oriidoto remo7 0 the quarautine imposed 
made by the Slexicau Government The upon Kansas cattle. The Board says There
f u n n t  EiTYi i i r n r*na  lit) IMU) I MU) u d f d u  I n  t h o  U t u t  Oia 1 Jtract embraces 60,000,000 acres in the States 
of Durango, Chihuahua and Sinaloa on tbe 
Sierra Madres, and was secured under very 
favorable terms.

Dispatches from Rangoon and Mandalay 
report a distressing scarcity of food in Up
per Burmab, owing to the total failure of 
the rice and other crops. Relief was being 
sent.

The barber of the White Star steamer 
Germanic committed suicide at sea recent 
ly by jumping overboard.

It is rumored in London that Gladstone 
intends, after the Crimes bill has passed to 
a third reading, to raise the whole question 
of the Government’s Irish policy.

The British Indian military budget 
amounts to £14,000,000. The army consists 
of 73,000 Europeans and 165,000 natives.

The Egyptian cotton crop is reported in 
excellent condition with the same acreage 
as last year.

The bridge over the Tay in Scotland was 
completed on the 10th. It cost *3,500,000.

The steamship Acacia, with 3,000 tons of 
rails for Now Orleans, went ashore on the 
Nova Scotian coast on the 10th.

A special from Winnipeg, Man., says: 
“The General Assembly of the Presby teriax 
Church of Canada has passed a resolution 
congratulating the Provincial Synod of the 
Church of England in Canada on its actios 
looking to the union of the various Canada 
evangelical bodies.

Business failures during the seven days 
ended June 9 numbered, for the United 
States, 140; for Canada, 33; total, 173, 
against 150 the previous week and 309 for 
the corresponding week last year.

It is reported in Bombay that several 
regiments of Afghan troops, including two 
from Herat, together with the officers, have 
deserted, in response to a proclamation of 
the Ameer of Bokhara, inviting the enlist
ment of Afghans under Afghan comman
ders.

A famine is imminent in the city of Me
shed and throughout the whole province of 
Kharassan. The Russians are trying to 
prevent tha people from emigrating to the 
Trans-Caspian Territories.

A strong anti-Semitic movement is re
ported in Hungary. There was a fight in 
this connection at Neutra, in which eight 
persons were killed and thirty wounded.

Cloture was carried in the British House 
of Commons on the 10th, stopping disous- 
sion on the Crimes bill.

Sevf.re shocks of earthquake occurred 
recently in Turkestan. One town was al
most entirely destroyed. One hundred and 
twenty persons were killed, and 135 in
jured. Among tho latter is General Fride, 
Governor of the province of Zmiretchinsk.

Between 600 and 700 carpenters of To
ronto, Ont., have struck for an advance.

KANSAS STATE NEWS.
Thh receipts of the office of Collector Of 

Internal Revenues, Nelson F. Aeers, for 
May as compared with the same month 
last year are as follows :

1807. 188«.
Lists...................................I 47.38 » 153.54
Beerstamps......... ...........   1,662.69 1,454.10
Spirit stamps......................  36.91) 5,153.40
Cigar and cigarette stamps. 5.919.83 4,403.05
Tobacco stamps.................  341.96 333.39
Special stamps...................  30,381.93 4*tll6.68
Oleomargarine stamps.......  3,096.00

Total................................*46,385.50 *60,606.14
The Jtailurny Age, of Chicago, says Kan

sas is the third on the list for new track 
laid this year, being preceded by theladian 
Territory and Texas.

T ub State Veterinary Board wants tha

t h e  l a t h i ,
Chicago, June 11.—Tho feature yesterday 

in the boodle trial was the appearance of 
one of tho defendants, Edward 8. McDon
ald, on the stand. He told of the various 
steamships on which he had worked as en
gineer, including three years in tbe Gov
ernment transportation service daring 
the war, and twenty-one months in 
the service of James Gordon Bennett. He 
denied that he had ever been in partner
ship with contractor Nic Schneider in any 
county job, but admitted that he had at 
Schneider’s solicitation loaned him money 
at times. Otherwise his connection with 
Schneider was limited to accepting a pro
posal made by Schneider by which he pur
chased Schneider’s vouchers for 80 per 
cent, of their face value, McDonald paying 
whatever interest the banks charged for 
advancing money on tho vouchers.

St. Joseph, Mo., June 11.—Some time ago 
Mrs. George W. Frame, nieco of ex-Gov- 
ernor Woodson, filed a petition for a 
divorce with the circuit clerk of this coun
ty. In it she charged her husband with all 
sorts of cruelties and demanded an abso
lute divorce with the custody of the one 
child born to them. This morning the case 
came up and the defendant failed to appear 
and she was granted a decree in accord
ance with her petition. The couple were 
married in the Governor’s mansion at Jef
ferson City and are prominently connected 
in this city and State.

St. Louts, June 11.—Owing to unfavora
ble wind currents the ascension of tho New 
York World and the St. Louis Port-IHepatck 
balloon which had been announced for to
day has been postponed until further no
tice. It is predicted that the wind will be 
favorable next Tuesday.

W ashington, June 11.—The Consul Gen
eral at Havana has reported to the State 
Department that Paola, the American citi
zen imprisoned at that place, will be tried 
in the Supreme Court during the present 
month, the trial being hastened on account 
of the intercession of this Government.

W ashington, June 11.—Land Commis
sioner Sparks has advised tho attorneys 
for the purchasers of lands in Nebraska 
from the Burlington & Missouri River Rail
road Company that no more patents can be 
issued to the company for lands north of 
the line of the road in that State for the 
reason that tho company has already re
ceived patents under former administra
tions of the Land Office for 300,000 acres 
more than it is entitled to. The commis
sioner some time since recommended suit 
to recover this excess.

K ansas C ity, Mo., June 11.—A young son 
of Mr. A. 8. Curtis was drowned in Little 
Blue river yesterday, near Little Blue sta
tion on tho Missouri Pacific, Mr. Curtis 
was notified by telegraph and immedi
ately repaired to the scene. Up to a 
late hour last night the body had not boon 
recovered.

Chicago, Juno 10.—Philip Armour gave 
bail yesterdav to appear this afternoon and 
answer to the warrants sworn out by 
Austin W. Wright charging him with cor
nering mess pork. It will be tried befora 
Justice Bravton.

is not a case of pleuro-pneumonia in the 
State.

A post-office has been established at 
Guelph, Sumner County, with Neal A. 
Pickett as postmaster, and one at Purcell, 
Doniphan County, with Benjamin F. Clemm 
as postmaster, while the post-office at 
Stippville, Cherokee County, has bcea dis
continued.

A. W. S kinner was suffocated in the gas 
vault of the Opera House at Harper re
cently by accident. At the same place on 
the same day, Hon. George D. Thompson 
shot himself dead. Thompson represented 
Sedgwick County in the Legislature in 
1885.

T he third session of the Kansas 
Chautauqua Assembly is to be held at Gar
field Park, ia Topeka, from July 19 to 38.

Natural gas has been discovered on O. 
Whited’s farm near Wetmore.

W illiam H. L eslet is the new post
master at Rogers.

A Union Pacific locomotive exploded at 
Salina recently, killing the engineer and 
fatally scalding the fireman.

J. W. L inton, a farmer, died recently 
from injuries sustained by his team back
ing off a bridge at Arkansas City.

T he Union Pacific, according to report, 
will compete with the Atchison for Indian 
Territory and Texas business by extending 
its line from McPhorson south through the 
Territory.

Tng valuation for 1886 on real, personal 
and railroad, liable for taxation within the 
city of Topeka was *6.531,070.

W. A. Cotterman, census taker of Stan
ton County, reports 3,864 inhabitants. The 
vote for temporary county seat resulted: 
Johnson City, 433; Eli, 384; West Haven, 66.

J udge 8. 8. L udlow, of Fort Wayne, Ind., 
an employe of the Pension Office at Wash
ington, died recently of heart disease. He 
resided in Kansas during the borde.r 
troubles and was a prominent anti-slavery 
man.

Ma. Hutto has made his report of the 
census of Garfield County. He finds that a
majority of the people desire Ravanna to 
bo the temporary county seat. The people 
of Eminence, the rival town, have filed a 
protest against Mr. Hutto’s report.

A. B eeson, postmaster at Caldwell, has 
been chosen to represent the Seventh Kan
sas Congressional district at the national 
convention of third and fourth class post
masters.

Tits Board of Railroad Commissioners 
has granted the petition of the city of 
Allen for depot facilities.

The Chicago, Kansas & Nebraska railway 
has filed an application with the Secretary 
of State for an amended charter increasing 
the capital stock of the road from *15,000,- 
30 to *30,000,000.
A new trial was refused Yarborough, 

convicted of the murder of young Collier 
at Emporia, and he has been senteuced to 
1 eath.

The name of post-offleo Laport in Grant 
County has been changed to Shockey.

T hree new school houses are’ to be 
erected in Salina this summer.

W. M. Cook, a farmer living twenty 
miles southwest of Oberlin, was struck by 
lightning tii« other evening while putting 
his horses in the stable and instantly killed.

Ten miles south of Salina, on the 8th, 
John Johnson bad his bouse demolished by 
a tornado. The family escaped injury.

It is estimated that the Kansas wool clip 
for 1887 will bo3,(XX),000 pounds.

The Lawrence University graduated six
teen young men and eight young ladies this 
year.

P resident W ii.lits, of the Michigan St at« 
Agricultural College, delivered the annual 
address at the Manhattan State Agricul
tural College on tho 7th. The baccalaureate 
sermon was delivered by President Fair 
child.

T he Kansas Chautauqua Assembly will 
be held at Topeka July 19 and 3d. Those 
desiring can obtain programme, etc., by 
addressing the secretary, D. A. Rudisill, 
Topeka,

Ex -Governor Robinson has resigned his 
position as superintendent of Haskell Insti
tute at Lawrence.

T he Wellington Daily Preee has suc
cumbed to the trials of living. There are 
now throe dailies left in Wellington.

Of tbe 1,650,000 people in Kansas 173,000 
are foreign born, 53,000 are from Germany, 
20,003 are from Ireland and 24,000 from Eng
land. Of the native-born inhabitants 184,- 
000 are from Illinois, 43,000 from Pennsylva
nia and 25,003 from Kentucky.

The petition of the Coronado parties, who 
were in jail in Ford County on the charge 
of killing three citizens of Leoti and the 
wounding of several others on February 
27, for a writ of habeas corpus was consid
ered before the Supreme Court at Topeka 
recently and Commissioner Clogston or
dered the release of tho men on *3,003 bail 
each.

S echetary S ims, of the State Board of 
Agriculture, makes the following synopsis 
for June: Wheat, acreage sown, 30 per 
cent less than last year and the smallest 
stnoe 1875; condition 40 per cent. Corn, 
acreage at least 25 per cent, in excess of 
any former period; condition never better. 
Oats, condition ns compared with five 
years’ average condition 60 per cent. H*e, 
average condition, TOper cent.; barley, 65; 
potatoes, 100; broomcorn, 90; flax, 75; 
sorghum, 100; millet and Hungarian, 90; 
tame grass, 80. Fruit, average condition as 
compared with a full crop: Apples, 70 
per cent.; peaches, 50; pears, 60; plums, 
70; cherries, 60; small fruits, 70.

Judge B hkwkb tins rendered a decision 
establishing jurisdiction in the Kansas 
United States District Court over the 
Cherokee strip. He thereby reverses the 
decision of Judge Parker of the Arkansas 
District Court.

BIO JUBILEE.
Findlay, ohtw Celebrating SIM Glorious* 

Results o f  tb e  Discovery o f Natural Gaa— 
The City In Gala A ttire mmf Crowded  
w ith Ttiousamts o f  Visitors «hum Neigh
boring States— W hat T w o Tears H as 
Seen Accom plished.
F indlat, O., June 8.-—Findlay- is hold

ing high carnival to-day. It iis Ohio’s 
first celebration o f the anniversary of the 
application of natural gas in mechanical 
nrts in this State. Not less Vhan ten 
thousand strangers, representing the 
principal citiea of Ohio, Illinois, 
Indiana, Now Yoris, Pennsylvania, Michi
gan, and other States are on the spot, 
and advices indicate that the roster will 
be increased by from fifty to sixty thou
sand to-morrow. The public decorations 
in honor of the event would do credit to 
any metropolitan city. Triumphal arches 
are to be seen on tbe pike roads 
at a distance of five miles from the citv, 
and Main street, for a distance of a mile 
or more each way Irom the Court House, 
is literally studded with arches, unique in 
design and artistic in construction. A 
half million of flags of one size 
or another decorate the fronts of 
public and private buildings. Hundreds 
of thousands of yards of bunting and 
evergreens are wound about pillars and 
posts. Seventy thousand parti-colored 
globes, encircling the arches, or arranged 
in designs innumerable upon the build
ings, glisten in the sunlight, and 
for a radius of five square 
miles the town and suburbs are 
fringed with bright-hued bunting, and tho 
air resounds with the music of bands and 
the cheers of jubilant citizens. The 
history of Findlay reads Kke a romance 
from tho pen of Julos Verne. Two years 
ago it was a hum-drum town of some 5,000 
inhabitants. To-day it is a manufacturing 
community with a population of nearly 
twenty thousand, while three months 
hence, when all the buildings under course 
of construction aro finished, it will con
tain near thirty thousand souls. Thirty 
days ago the ground at Main and Front 
streets was prairie land. To-day it is cov
ered with a commodious Chamborof Com
merce, complete even to carpets, and which 
is a credit to tho city. This is a fair 
instance of the growth of the city. Two 
years ago its first well was drilled. To
day it has a dozen, and its daily supply is 
fifty million feet. A year ago it was first 
applied to practical industry in the well
ing of iron and steel. To-day tho town 
boasts not only of iron and steel works, but 
of glass and furniture factories, o f roll
ing mills, boiler works, oil refineries and 
numerous othor industries. The gas is 
furnished free for manufacturing enter
prises, and hence the boom. The morn
ing proceedings were largely of an infor
mal character. Committees met all the 
trains, and the guests from the East 
and West were oscorted to their 
quarters. Every house in tho town 
has beon thrown open, and hospitality 
fairly runs wild. The morning was occu
pied in visits to tho gas wolls and oil 
fields, and the manufacturing establish
ments in operation.

The day’s exorcises began by a re
ception of the guests at the Chamber of 
Commerce, after which a procossiou was 
formed which reached at nino o’clock tc 
the Lake Erie Sc Western Railroad Depot, 
where special trains carried tho parties 
to the grounds whoro the corner stone ol 
the Lagrange Rolling-Mill was laid with 
appropriate ceremonies and amid great 
applause. After this the corner-stones oi 
other manufacturing establishments were 
laid in the following order: Furniture 
Company; Union Boiler Works; Ohio 
Coal and Cable Chain Works; Findlay 
Door and Sash Manufacturing Com 
panjr, and Ohio Lantern Works, 
nil of which enterprises are located in 
tbe South ond of the city, and will, when 
oompleted, give employment to several 
hundred men and women. The ceremo
nies were under the auspices of the 
Muncie (Ind.) canton and the Marion 
(Ind.) canton of the Patriarchs militant, 
and wero performed in full accordance 
with the ritual. In consequence of the 
intense heat, however, it was found nec
essary to make one ceremony answer, 
and all of the stones were conse
quently laid at the same moment. 
The Indiana cantons then proceeded 
to Camp Garfield, whero they partici
pated in a military drill which was wit
nessed by several thousand spectators. 
The evolutions of both cantons were ex
cellent, but it was the general impression 
that the Marions wero superior in point 
of soldierly bearing and tactics. The 
judges will make their award to-morrow. 
The evening exorcises at tho Wigwam 
were of a purely social character, being 
confined to music and addresses by citi- 
tens.

The illumination of tho town last night 
was on a scale which has probably never 
been equaled, even if attempted any
where in the country. Seven tongues of 
(lame, each from two to three feet ir 
height, shot from tho top of each of ttic 
score of arches with which Main street is 
spanned, while lighted globes of varied 
hues occupy every inch of space on the 
four sides of the arch columns, complete 
an oriental ensemble. So effective is the 
illumination that at points many miles 
distant it was supposed for a while that 
a general conflagration was in progress. 
Senator Sherman and Governor Forakor 
were expected to arrive on the lato train, 
and Senator Farwell, of Illinois, is ex
pected this morning. A party of Chica
goans, including Charles Henrotton. J. 
D. Jennings, H. H. Honoré and G. H. 
Gunther, are liore to assist in the ovation 
that is in store for h i*. Governor Hill, 
who had been confidently expected, has 
telegraphed hi* regrets.

ON SEA AND LAND.

Terrible L ees  o f  LIfi» b y  tbe  Cal
cu tta  C yclone.

Dangerous Work.
Halifax, N. S., Juno 9 —The govern, 

meat steamor Nowfleld, Captain Guild
ford, has returned from repairing tho 
Anticosti, Fox River, Bird Rock and 
Magdalen Island cables. This last re
pair was affected with much diffculty 
and some danger. The shora end hangs 
perpendicularly over a ol iff 15) feet high 
and is of a very heavy type, weighing 
fourteen tons to tho mile. While the 
captain and thirteen men were replacing 
about seventy-five fathoms of damaged 
cable with now the ovorhanging 
clift appeared so threatening that 
the man wero ordered into the boats. 
They had not been away five minutes 
when thirty tons of rook fell from the top 
of the cliff to the placi where tbe men 
had boon at work.

gtosn* Hurst In #tllo—shocking Holocaust—  
Earthquake- in Canaria—Railroad  

Collisl*ns — F ire  B o y»
Browned.

Calcutta, Juno- 7.—It ha» been proved 
beyond a doubt by the picking up of tha 
captain’s chest that the steamer Sir John 
Lawrence was lost in the reeen* cyclone 
off this coast. The steamer carried 750 
passengers and it is believed) the whole 
number were lost. The largest part of the 
passengers were native ladies who were 
going to Orissa to celebrate the Jugger
naut festival. The catastrophe- has east a 
feeling of gloom over the Hindoo communi
ty aad all the best families are in mourning 
for  relatives or friends who ware among 
the passengers.

A clou»  burst..
Cleveland, O., Juxe 7.—During the thun

derstorm Sunday a cloud burst over tha 
village of Grafton, (X, flooding the streets 
in a few minutes. The culvert of the Cleve
land, Lorain Sc Wheeling railroad! was soon 
washed out, the abutments, being carried 
into a field. A chasm fifty feet wide was 
caused. At Oil creek, two miles from 
Grafton, a bridge was wnshod out just as a 
freight train was crossing. Tbe engine 
and a few cars crossed in safety, bat seven
teen ears went down with the wreck. Two 
miles east, on the Cleveland, Columbus, 
Cincinnati & Indianapolis road, in a wash
out of thirty feet. Wagon bridges were 
washed away in many places. Cellars were 
filled with water and much damage done.

MOTHER AND CIIILDHKN BURNED.
Gband Forks, D. T., J udo 7.—During the 

absence of Bokken, a Norwegian farmer, 
at a neighbor’s house, Mrs. Bokken and 
two children, aged respectively threo and 
four years, were left at home. Tho mother 
left tho house, and on returning she found 
tho room in which she hiyl left the children 
on fire. Quickly snatching tho youngest 
child, sho made a rush for the door, in do
ing which she upset a kerosene can, tbe oil 
igniting and sotting fire to her clothes. 
She succeeded in getting out of doors, 
where she laid down with the child in her 
arms. Both were literally roasted to death. 
The othor child burned to death m the 
house.

A CANADIAN EARTHQUAKE.
Quebec, June 7.—News has been received 

of an earthquake, which recently occurred 
in the vicinity of Ste. Louise, in 
the County 1’ Islet, Province of Quebec. 
The mountains in the second range of the 
Seignory, of St. Roch des Aulnais were 
greatly disturbed. Masses of rock fro *  
forty te fifty feet square were dislodged 
and s«nt hurling into tbe valley below. 
Some of the largest trees in the forest 
were uprooted. In one instance the rocks 
falling from t he mountains broke trees of 
tiie largest dimensions for a distance of 
300 feet. No serious accidents are re
ported.

COLLISION.
Cleveland, O., June 7.—At the crossing 

of the Baltimore & Ohio and Cleveland, 
Columbus, Cincinnati & Indianapolis rati* 
roads at Shelby, last night a freight on the 
former ran into a passing freight on the 
latter. Twenty-five cars and two engines 
were demolished, causing a loss of *75,0091 
Engineer Lyons, of the Baltimore Sc Ohio, 
who lives at Newark, O., was fatally in
jured. The Baltimore Sc Ohio train had 
broken in two, and the engineer was trying 
to prevent a collision between the two sec
tions when the accident occurred.
• COLLISION IN THE CHANNEL.

L ondon, June 7.—A collision occurred in 
the English channel between the British 
bark Hamburg, Captain Caldwell, from 
New York for Liverpool, and tho British 
steamer Tern. Tho steamer was sunk ami 
her captain and four seamen were drowned. 
Tho Tern was from a Mediterranean port.

HOYS DROWNED.
D avenport, la., June 7.—Three boys 

named Beck and two named Hingle, of 
Maquokcto, not one of them over sixteen 
years of age, were drowned yesterday 
while batin g  in the Maquoketa river, near 
the city of that name.

TREE CLAIM* TRAGEDY.
An Infuriated Man K ills Four Persons and 

Then Himself.
Huron, D. T.. June'.—Simon Nelson shot 

and killed Mrs. Shaw, her son aged about 
fifteen, and her sister, Miss Lyman, aged 
about twenty-two, this morning. The 
tragedy was the result of a contest over a 
tree elain which had been decided in favor 
of Mrs. Shaw. Nelson also shot a man 
named Kilsey through the body, fatally 
wounding him. Lyman was with the party, 
but escaped by getting behind a team. Af
ter the shooting Nelson returned home and 
placing the muzzle of his rifle to his head, 
blew out his own brains. The crime was 
committed about twelve miles from this 
place. A party went to the claim to do 
some plowing, when they were met by Nel
son with a Winchester rifle, a revolver and 
a large knife. Mrs. Shaw was shot twice, 
onco in the head and once through tha 
body, and Miss Lyman and young Shaw 
were both shot in the head. There is in
tense excitement over the affair and scores 
of teams loaded with people are going to 
the scene.

THE AUSTRIAN FLOODS.
Great Distress and Ruin—Repairing tha 

Broken Dikes.
V ienna, Juno 7.—The flood has reached 

Mako, Szegidin and Helo, and there is 
great distress in those towns. Thousands 
of men are working with untiring energy 
to repair tho diko. Files have been driven 
twenty-seven feet into tho sand and fas
tened together with strong chains, yet 
after a few hours the rush of the water 
has torn them up. To-day a pile-driving 
boat was dashed to pieces. Two companies 
of pioneers have been ordered from Sames- 
var to guard against an emergency in ease 
tho men strike or yield to exhaustion. The 
inclement weather prevents night work, as 
the rain puts out the torches. Distress in 
Hungary increases hourly. Numerous lives 
have been lost and entire herds of cattla 
have been drowned at Mako. The flood has 
reached Czuad County, and fully 53,000 
acres of wheat-land will soon be inundated. 
Uzargrad ia submerged. It is calculated 
that 50,000 families have been ruined by th* 
floods.
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BUT—
I grope and Mumble down life’» way,

No guardian angel guide»;
But in her place a fearful fay 

In nooks and corners hides.
Bhe trips me up with savage glee,

And leaves me in the rut;
I’m sure she'll be the death of me,

This cruel kill-joy—but!
As the coming author, I would write, 

The novel and the play;
Aud both had surely scaled the height, 

Had *’but” not barred the way!
I asked my love to marry me,

(Of offers she’d a glut!)
Bhe thanked me thrice most cordially, 

Felt highly honored—but—
My brain with golden visions teems,

A virgin mine of gold!
To day, the choicest of my schemes 

To Moneybags I told.
Of all the roads to wealth he knew,

Mine was the shortest cat:
He meant to join the favored few,

To day ’.-to-morrow!—but—
I entered the official race.

And risked the party smut:
My friends were sure I won the place; 

The vote was counted—but—
Since with this flend I can not cope, 

Life's book I mean to shut;
1 would use poison, pistol, rope;

Or try the wuter—but—
—Fannie W indsor, in Life.

A DOMESTIC PROBLEM.

The R om antic M anner in W h ich  it 
W a s  Solved.

•‘A woman’ s education is a mistake 
from beginning to end,”  said Roxy 
Stephens, in a sudden outburst of de
spair. “ Yes, it is. Hero have I been 
going to school all my life, and I don’ t 
know any thing. There never could 
have been,”  Koxy deliberately added, 
•‘even in the Dark Ages, such an ig
noramus as I am. I don’t even know 
how to feed the chickens properly,”  
■ns a downy colony of little “ Domini
ques”  scattered this way and that be
fore the mass of scalded meal which 
Roxy had Hung too abruptly into their 
midst, while the mother hen, sounding 
a trumpet note of shrill alarm, scuttled 
back against the picket-fence, with 
flapping wings and feathers nil a-bris- 
tle. ,

Up to a certain degree there was 
truth in Roxy’s lamentation. She had 
been seventeen years old when she 
came to live with her aunt Sally 
Stephens on the Rcdbrook Farm. She 
was a bright-haired, fresh-complcx- 
ioned girl with shady blue eyes, em
phasized by perfectly arched brows a 
thought heavier than falls to the usual 
lot of womankind. They had al
ways been a secret grievance to her, 
these black, lecoli-like curves; but, bail 
she only known it, the dark, strongly 
penciled brows were what gave charac
ter to her whole face, and redeemed it 
from the insipidity of mere pink and 
white prettiness. In a certain fashion 
her mind corresponded to her eye
brows. Thcro was a quaint vein of 
originality pervading it. Her nature 
was strongly outlined, too, and in the 
fullness of youth and vitality she hud 
once believed that she was born to 
conquer fate.

Roxanna Stephens was a city-bred 
girl, the daughter of Miss Sally’s old
est brother, who had diod unexpected
ly, leaving a motherless girl totally un
provided for. Tims do people give 
mortgages to fate, and dying, leave 
others to foreclose on them. There is 
undoubtedly a certain degree of injus
tice in it; but who shall venture to carp 
against the Lord’ s will? Miss Sally 
herself, a complaining little woman, 
with face full of fine wrinkles, like 
China crape, and blue eyes bidden be
hind misty spectacles, accepted the 
trust, as she had accepted nil the other 
inconvenicncies of her life, simply and 
without protest. She had never had 
any strong emotions one way or the 

•other. If she had any active pleasure, 
it was in gathering the humble herbs 
and simples of her native fiolds and 
drying them In preparation for the 
aches and pains that beset her poor 
humanity. “ It’ s always well to be 
prepared,”  said sho. “ I don’ t hold 
with the honitepathies, nor yet I haiu’ t 
no faith in calomel and mercury. 
There ain’ t nothin’ like roots and 
herbs, and every neighbor within ten 
miles around comes to me for ’ em 
when they’ve sickness in the house.”

And to this little old brown woman 
in a little old brown farm-house came 
Roxanna, the young princess who had 
aet forth to conquer the world.

“ I’ m desput glad you’ vo come, Rox- 
anner," said Miss Stephens, sniffing at 
a bunch of wilted pennyroyal. “ I 
ain’ t able to keep on doin’ as I hev 
been doin’ . Somehow it’ s borne in 
upon me that Providence has sent you. 
I ’ ve worked powerful hard all my life, 
and now I’ ll jest rest a spell, and let 
yon keep house for me. I lmin’ t no 
doubt nt all but what we’ ll get along 
together first-rate, you and me.”

Roxy looked with solemn eyes at 
her aunt. Evidently the old lady had 
faith as a grain of mustard-seed, and 
there was something contagious in her 
-example.

“ It must bo very easy to keep 
house,”  said Roxy, fresh from the 
class-room and recitation-hall. So the 
household helm was delivered into her 
hands, and then—not till then—sho 
realized the fact of her exceeding igno
rance.

Not for worlds, however, would she 
have confessed her inability to rule the 
domestic menage. Aunt Sally hail a 
profound contempt for “ book-lamin’ ,”  
and did not hesitate to assert roundly 
that “ of brother Simon had took her 
advice lie would hev lining up Koxan- 
Dcr in quite a different w a y ,”  aud the

girl had a certain silent pride in %ludi- was temporarily 
eating her father's judgment So, by Buxy’ s purpose was 
th e# il^ 6 f :v,dog’a-eured cookery book I’m sure it was very* 
which the found in the garret, she tfiink of the presfrvcf] 
learuoiL.somif of the simpler secrets of 
the cu&iue, and her own neat nature 
taught her the mysteries of sweeping 
and scrubbing; while old Hinila, a jet 
black negress, with grizzled wool aud 
a soft appealing voice like a flute, who 
pervaded the neighborhood, came twice 
in the month to wasii and iron for the 
little household.

“Jos what ole Hindu's good for,”  
said she; “ dat, an’ huffin’ else. Missy 
can do mos’ anyfing; but dar ain't no 
sense in Missy stan’ in’  at do wash-tub.
Leave dat are to ole Hindu.”

And Roxy’s spirits rose with her good 
luck.

“ I’m getting to be a house-keeper,”  
said she, cheerily, to herself. “ Those 
fried fish this morning tasted quite 
good, and the wild plums that I pre
served yesterday arc certainly going to 
be a success.”

But if it is always darkest before 
daylight, it is also sometimes brightest 
liefore an unexpected thunder-cloud.
And one day old Hindu bethought her
self to feel ill of a Monday morning— 
of rheumatic fever.

Roxy went to carry her a little pail of 
milk and a stone crock of plums, for 
Hindu hail a chiid-liko fondness for 
sweets.

“ Hindu,”  she faltered, “ ean’ t you 
wash for me this week? Do try—there’ s 
a good Hindu.”

Tho old woman wriggled herself 
about on her uneasy couch wringing 
her hands ami rolling up tho yellow- 
white of her African eyeballs in pite
ous fashion.

“ Not ilis yar week, honey,”  site an
swered, plaintively, “ not for do Queen 
an’ all tie royal chilluns. No; nor next 
week, neider. Don’ know’ s I ’ ll eber 
wash agin, honey,”  with a mournful 
croak in her voice.

Roxy’ s countenance fell. “ But, Hin
du,”  she pleaded, “ Aunt Sally isn’ t 
able to wash; and besides, sho has 
found a whole thicket of witcli-liazel 
some where up the creek, and she won’ t 
sleep night nor day until sho gets the 
roots all dug and scraped, and the bark 
stripped off and put steeping iu alco
hol. Hindu” —with a sudden inspira
tion—“ do you think I  could do tho 
washing?”

•‘ You, Miss Roxy—oh, git out!”
“ But, Hindu, somebody must wash.”
“ It ain’ t no work for a young lady,

Miss Roxy,”  said Hinda, decisively.
“ Every thing is work for a young 

lady,”  pleaded Roxy, “ if it has got to 
be done.”

Hinda shook her head. “ Y o ’ ll break 
yo’ back, honey, an’ parboil yo’ hands, 
an’ —”

“ Oh, I don’ t mind all that, Hindu, if 
only Aunt Sally would think the clothes 
looked decent,”  urged Roxy. “ Tell 
me how to do it, Hinda—there’ s a dan- 
ling.”

“ Well, honey, yo’ put de clothes 
asoak do night afore,”  unwillingly be
gan Hiiida, “ in plenty o ’ bar soap 
sliced up thin; an’ yo ’ bile ’ em well, 
an’ yo’ doan forgit do bluin’ , an’ mind, 
yo ’ doan git de starch too stiff, an’ lie 
suah yo’ rensli de clothes right smart, 
an’—oh! dar goes de pain in my po’ 
ole bones agin, jes for all de world like 
crooked llghtnin’. ”

So Roxy returned home not much 
wiser than she went. I’ d give all my 
algebra and geometry,”  sighed sho,
“ if only I knew how to wash.”

Joy of joys! as she went past 'Squire 
Honeywell’ s big ercam-eolored house 
she saw a colony of white garments, 
veritable flags of truce to her troubled 
mind, fluttering in the windfroin a lino 
in the back garden.

“ They’ re washing,”  said Roxy to 
herself, with a brightening face.
“ Now’ s the time for mo to go in and 
see how it is done.”

Sho slipjicd insinuatingly in nt tho 
open kitchen door, whence a cloud of 
white steam floated forth. “ Good- 
morning, Doeia,”  she said to Miss The- 
odocin Honeywell, the ’ Squire’ s 
daughter. “ Do you suppose your 
grandmother would like a jar of my 
wild plums? They’ re a nice color, and 
keep their flavor beautifully. No, 
don’ t stop your work”  (ns Miss The- 
odocia paused courteously, anil began 
to wipe her soapy arms on a roller- 
fow l); “ go on, ju ,t as if I wasn’ t 
here.”

And she eagerly settled herself to 
take note of the stout young woman's 
every motion. But Miss Theodocin’ s 
ideas of politeness were a great deal 
too well defined to allow her to spend 
her time in washing when there was 
company.

“ You’ re very kind, I’ m sure,”  said 
she, “ but the clothes can wait. I dare 
say granny would relish the plums, and 
anyhow we’ve a city boarder this 
month, an artist young gentleman, mul 
any little luxury conies in lmndy for 
the table.”

“ An artist?”  wistfully repeated 
Roxy.

“ Yes,”  nodded Doeia. “ Such pictures 
as he paints with a squeeze or two out 
of his color-tubes, and a dab of his 
brashes! I declare it seems like magic.
You paint, too, Roxy Stephens, don’ t 
you?”

“ A little,”  confessed Roxy, thinking 
guiltily of the peach-blossom plaques 
and the panels covered with abortive 
attempts at autumn leaves that site had 
spoiled. “ But painting is no use, Doeia.
For a woman 1 mean. I ’d a deal rather 
know how to—wash.”

Doeia Honeywell burst out laughing.
"What odd things you do say, Roxy!”  
cried she. “ But when it conies to paint
ing being no use, I just wish yon could 
see the little bits of canvas and mill
board that our Mr. Jafferys gets a hun
dred and fifty dollars for. A—hundred 
—and—fifty—dollars! Going, are you?”
—for, since the business of washing

be very thankful tor them, eapeialljj c 
since mil’ s citron ait i*U>b%d, mid tlm I
blackberries fermented, and blew the 
tops off ilie cans nmi broke the cellar 
windows. And, Roxy, if I’ ll stop in 
some afternoon will you show me that 
new crochet stitch?—the one in shells 
ami waves, you know, like Mrs. Deaeon 
Dodd’s shawl.”

Koxy promised that she would, and 
set forth, wondering to herself why it 
was that sho looked llie moral courage
to ask Doeia for instruction in the mys
teries of the wash tub just'as frankly 
as Doeia lia.l requested her assistance 
in unraveling the complexities of the 
new crochet stitch.

" I  think I must bo a dreadful goose,”  
sighed Roxy. "But, all the same, that 
washing lias got to he done, whether 
well or ill. It can’ t be worse than those 
algebra problems ill the second book. 
As x and y  equal z, so must soap, water 
and plenty of sunshine equal clean 
clothes.”

And so the next morning, when Aunt 
Sally hail eaten the ham and eggs 
which Roxy had now learned to fry in 
so appetizing a manner, and drank the 
coffee which was clear as any amber, 
she set fortli on her daily task of root 
and herb hunting, and Roxy carried 
the basket o f clothes out to the shore 
of the brook, where a mighty old chest
nut-tree spread its dome of shade, 
washed and wrung and rinsed them 
until it was a mercy that there were 
any two threads left together. Then 
she hung them out on the lines, which 
she had stretched from tree to tree, 
skewering each article safely in its 
place with wooden pins, so that no 
frolicsome wind should lure it away.

“ And now,”  said Roxy, as with head 
slightly on one side she viewed the re
sult o f her prowess, “ I think. I’ ve 
earned a little rest.”  And drawing a 
“ Franklin Square" novel from her 
pocket, Roxy sat down under the big 
tree, with her sun-bonnet thrown back, 
her loose curls tangled over her fore
head, and her round white arms still 
bare to the shoulder, to read, and be
fore she knew it she was asleep.

When she awakened she was no 
longer alone. Between her and the sun
shine there was—could she believe her 
eyes?—yea, verily, there was a young 
man hurriedly working at a port
able easel, which was set up on a level 
spot on the grass, with all the com
posure and aplomb of a young man who 
felt himself to be in tho right p l«-c in 
creation’ s diagram. She looked at him 
with solemn, sleep-shadowed eyes; he 
looked back at her exactly as if she was 
a part of the landscape, and worked 
steadily on in silence.

“ Are you an artist?”  said she. “ Are 
you painting the old chestnut-tree? 
Oh, you must bo tho gentleman that 
Dia-ia Honeywell told me about.”  And 
then sho suddenly remembered the 
tangled fringe of curls, the round, un
covered arms, and jumped up in a 
panic of very becoming confusion.

“ I am Mark Jeffery,”  said the artist, 
composedly. “ Yes, I am boarding at 
Squire Honeywell’ s house. And you?”

“ I am Roxy Stephens,”  said the girl, 
liurridly pulling down lier calico 
sleeves. “ If you will just step up to 
tlie house I will give ajar of wild plums 
that I promised to Doeia; that is”  (with 
an abrupt consciousness of her temer
ity.) “ if you don’ t mind carrying it.”

And this was the manner of their 
first acquaintance.
Roxy was very sorry when Mr. Jcffcrvs 

returned to the city. It seemed as if his 
absence left a yawning hiatus ill her 
life, which had not previously been 
eventful or rich in Incident. But she 
did not know how more than sorry 
Mark Jefl'erys was to part from her.

“  ‘Full many a flower is born to blush 
unseen,’ ”  lie quoted to himself, after 
tlie* hackneyed style of the young man 
in general when the little winged god 
has him at a disadvantage. “ But site 
shall not blush unseen if my pictures 
in this yea.’ s exhibition bring their 
price. She shall lie my wife—always 
supposing that she considers mo worthy 
of the treasure-trove of her love. I 
will wear her like a flower on my heart.
I think—yes, I think she likes me a lit
tle now. I am quite sure that if I had 
tlie chance I could make her like me a 
little m ore."

And so now and then lie ventured to 
write to her, lest by any chance she 
might, forget that such a person ex
isted.

Now in rcnl life things will some
times happen ns strangely as they do 
in novels. Every one knows this. And 
it came to pass that in the mid-April 
time, when skies above mul violets be
low are blue with a blueness that no 
description can equal, Doeia Honey
well came up to New York to buy her
self a silk dress, and asked Roxanna 
Stephens to accompany her.

" I  never like to trust entirely to my 
own taste, said Docin; “ and you have 
such excellent ideas of color, Roxy.”

When the dress was duly settled 
upon—one of those delicious olives 
which, like tho luiir of the i>oet’ s hero
ine, was

“ Hrown In the shadow, and gold In the sun"— 
there was yet a good hour and a half 
to spare before the train wont.

“ Oh, do let us go to the Academy of 
Design!”  said Roxy; “ it can’t be far. 
A«H 1 think it would rest my eyes to 
look nl some pictures.”

It was a lino, sunshiny, breezy after
noon, anil all tho world was out. Roxy 
came slowly up the broad marble steps, 
looking around at the giant palms, and 
the caoutchouc lcnvys, aud the monster 
enmelia-trees, whoso dark green foliage 
shore as if it had been varnished. Be
yond glowed tho pictures, outlined in 
gold, full of vivid lights and doep, 
mysterious shadows. A  little crowd
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“ The picture of the season," shs 
heard some one saying in tlie soft, dis
tinct tones that depute your society 
oracle; “  ‘La Jolie Blanehisseuse.' 
Would you believe that that little 
square of canvas has beep .sold for a 
thousand dollars? It’ s' a clmnmhffly 
painted thing—oh, of course—but, after 
«11, what is there to It?“ '

“ It is the sentiment, the tone!”  an
swered a wise critic who was penciling 
down notes for an art paragraph in the 
next day’ s Sphinx. “ In this age of the 
world nobody can tell what's going to 
succeed and what isn’ t. Tlie public 
pulse don’ t bear feeling as it used.”

Little Roxy, iu her plain brown gown 
and tlie poke hat of rough-and-ready 
straw, with tho loops of cherry ribbon 
which sho herself had sewn on, stood 
on tip-toe to peep over the shoulder of 
the tall lady in front of her at the 
picture.

“ All, Doeia!’ ’ she cried, starting 
back, as she caught a glimpse of it, 
with the strange sensation of one who 
looks into a mirror, “ 1—I hare seen 
that before.”

In tlie foreground a crystal-clear 
brook gurgled away under a fringe of 
luxuriant cresses; in the middle dis
tance there was tlie green mystery of 
chestnut shadows on the grass, and 
a young girl asleep, with bare white 
arms, and sun-bonnet fallen down her 
neck, while an open book lay on tlie 
ground. A re 1-winged blackbird 
balanced itself on a bush at her right, 
and in tlie background a line full of 
fluttering clothes seemed to come and 
go at the signal of tlie wind. One 
could almost bear the murmur of tho 
brook, almost see the stir of the tall 
grasses in the yellow mist of the noon
tide boats. It was a very simple picture, 
to be sure, but it is the simple pictures 
that speak to people’ s hearts now
adays.

Doeia stared intently. “ It looks liko 
you, Roxy,”  she said, “ anil that ¡h tho 
very chestnut-tree with the hollow 
heart that blew down in the equinoc
tial gale last March. Have you found 
the number in the catalogue? Who 
painted it  All, I thought so—Mark 
Jcfferys.”

Roxy turned around with a curious 
thrill, half of pride, half anger, in her 
heart, and saw a tali figure coming to
ward them from tlie monster palms 
that guarded the stairway beyond— 
Mark Jcfferys himself.

“ You have seen the picture, Roxy?”  
lie said— ‘ “ La Jolie Blnnchisseuse'? 
Dearest” —drawing her away from the 
crowd into tlie cool green shadow of 
giant ferns and tho caouthouetrees— 
“ my fortune is made, and all through 
you, and I was coining to-morrow to 
lay it at your feet.”

It was a strange place for a young 
man to speak out his heart in; but 
Mark Jefl'erys was like no other man, 
and Roxy had a certain individuality 
of her own. And z was then the lover, 
and i/ the tender little fluttering heart, 
and what should it equal but z—tlie 
old, old story of human happiness, that 
repeats itself anew for every genera
tion? Was it not ns plain as any of tlie 
algebraic equotntions in Roxy’ s books 
at school?— Lucy Ilandall Comfort, in 
Harper's lla.ar.

HABITS OF PRINTERS.
Something About the Mo*t Generous and 

Improvident Class o f Toilers.
Printers, as a rule, are not a prosr 

dent class, although they receive wages 
equal to those of nearly any skilled 
mechanic, mul larger than many. A 
typesetter on a morning paper, if he be 
a “ fust”  mail, usually “ pastes up a 
string”  at the end of the week that «-ill 
measure him all the way from $18 to 
Ç28. Tho expert morning newspaper 
printer seldom works over five nights a 
week. He generously contributes one 
of liis nights to the “ sub”  who is posted 
on tlie foreman’ s list, anil who is either 
unable to secure regular “ cases,”  or 
who is “ carrying the banner”  from 
town to town. The “ regular,”  who 
lays of iu this way, is rarely other than 
a generous fellow. He is anxious that 
liis less fortunate craftsman may have 
a chance to earn a few dollars, uml 
while he is idle, is not infrequently 
found spending his» money with a lavish 
hand. This, however, was more strictly 
the case in days gone by, when a 
printer was not a printer until he had 
circumnavigated tlie globe, or traveled 
at least over the English-speaking part 
of it. The printer nowadays who wan
ders from place to place is regarded 
with more or less suspicion.

A printer whose eyes have become 
dim from following the boxes, and 
whose shoulders have been bent until 
liis chin rests utmost upon Ids chest, 
from liis lifelong toil at the “ ease,”  
told me the other day that he Imtl been 
setting type for thirty years. “ During 
that time,”  he said, “ I have held cases 
iu every city of over one hundred thou
sand inhabitants in the United States, 
and have earned from $15 to $75 a 
week. In the days of the war, I worked 
in Philadelphia for awhile, and earned 
so much money in four nights that my 
time during the succeeding three days 
of the week was fully occupied in get
ting rid of it. Other printers were like 
me; in fact, there were not half a dozen 
who saved any thing. Since tho war, 
however, prices for composition have 
dropped. I can think of a great many 
of my old chums who have struck a 
money-saving gait, built comfortable 
homes, anil got down to business. 
There are quite a number of composi
tors on the New York. Chicago and St. 
Louis papers who are worth a good 
dual,” - ' L'ntun Printer.

MAO A S A HORNET.

s s t r lvsiptrsllns 
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ik man who lias a lovt*

A W-Iim
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A ChicajJ
ly wile tiild a n fcttv gootf stqry it  his
club the oSier day by hvuv of illustrat
ing tho proverbial ways of women. Bhe 
had said to him: “ Dear, now l ’ n f not 
going to ask you for an allowance; that 
is vulgar. You put a couple of thou
sand iu bank to luy credit, give me a 
check-book, and I’ ll run the house, 
clothe myself, of course, pay the ser
vants, and relieve you of so much 
care.”

Theffgiitleman was sfructc wifTi the 
idea. “ After all,”  lie said to himself, 
“ this marriage scrape I’ ve got myself 
into promises to pan out. Dear, good 
little woman! How thoughtful of her! 
Why, of course!”  So ho drew a cheek 
on his own bank, deposited it in an
other bank to liis wife’ s individual 
credit, and gave her a separate bank 
and check - book. Womanlike, sho 
tossed tlm bank-book into a drawer, 
but held religiously to the elieck-book. 
Long liefore the month hud expired she 
got a notice from the bank that her ac
count was exhausted, anil the last check 
bad overdrawn It $1,79. “ Would she 
kindly make a new deposit?”

Tho lady was in a furious fume. 
There must he something wrong, she 
knew. She pored over her check-book, 
counted the stubs anil the blank checks, 
and then she knew that the bank hail 
made a blunder. She donncil her new 
bonnet and wrap, and full of the spirit 
of the occasion and tlie outrage of tlie 
bank's insult sailed into the cashier at 
liis window.

“ What does this notice mean?”  she 
asked, iu a voice quivering witli pas
sion.

“ It means that your account is over
drawn, madam, that’ s all.”

“ It is not, sir. My husband gave me 
this check-book, and you see yoursell 
that out of tlie hundred checks in it I 
haven’ t used fifty. There’ s the book, 
sir; see for yourself. Of course, you’ ll
have to explain this to M r.---- . I never
was so insulted.

“ But, my dear madam, don’ t you see 
you have drawn out all the money to 
your credit anil $1.79 besides?”

“ I just don’ t enro any thing about 
that. My husband gave me a check
book. and here less tlmn luflf o f them 
are used. Do you mean to say 1 am 
going to lose all of those cheeks? Well, 
I'll go and see my husband about it. 
He’ ll settle you, dear sir, and if I have 
any influence witli him, anil I think I 
have, both liis account and mine shall 
go out of this bank!” — Chicago Tri
bune.

REVERSING THE VOW.
Prosperity o f  a Husband W ho Was De

termined to Obey HI« Wife.
A clergyman, traveling through the 

village of Kettle, in Fife, was called 
into an inn to officiate at a marriage, 
instead of a parish minister, who, from 
some accident, was unable to attend, 
and hud caused the company to wait 
for a considerable time. While the 
reverend gentleman was pronouncing 
the admonition, anil just as he had told 
tlie bridegroom to love and honor liis 
wife, the said bridegroom interjected 
the words, “ and obey,”  which ho 
thought had been omitted from over
sight, tli^jqrh that is part of tho rule 
laid down solely to tho wife.

The minister, surprised to find a hus
band willing to lie hen-pecked by an
ticipation, did not take advantage of 
tlie proposed amendment; on which the 
briiK'grooni again reminded him of the 
omission— “ Ay, and obey, sir—love, 
honor and obey, ye ken!”  and lie seem
ed very seriously discomposed at find
ing that liis hint was lint taken.

Some years aftor the same clergy
man was riding through this village of 
tlie culinary name, when the same man 
came out and stopped him, addre-sing 
him in the following remarkable words:

“ D'ye mind, sir, yon day when yo 
married me, and when I wail insist 
upon vowing to obey my wife? Weel, 
ye mnv now see that I was in the richt. 
Whether yo was or no, I lia’ o obeyed 
nty wife; and behold I am now tlie 
only man that lias atwa-story house in 
the hole toliu!” — Baptist Weekly.

The Sabbath in Paris,
The French positively refuse to re

cognize ¡Sunday as a day of rest. The 
French workman scorns to Identify the 
breach of the. Sabbath with self-respect 
anil vindication of liberty. lie will 
refuse to work for an employer who 
liuikcs it a condition that lie does not 
work Sunday. A church has been 
known to be kept waiting for neces
sary repairs—a roof that let in the rain 
—because the euro would not consent 
to have the men working Sunday, and 
the men would not give in on the point. 
The first of the great business houses 
to eloso Sunday was the Bon Marche, 
and it was predicted that it would soon 
become bankrupt; but the Bon Marche 
helilon its way, anil in this case virtue 
earned its own reward, and no house 
of the kind has ever flourished, proba
bly, us that popular shop has done. 
The large shops in Paris are now closed 
Sunday and the majority of the smallci 
ones. But the workingman proper 
holds out. He holds to the principle oi 
working Sunday and resting Monday. 
— Boston Globe.

—“ Don’ tyon think, Mi.Blneniarek,”  
asked Miss Noisygirl, sweetly, “ that 
poets are born?”  “ Too many of ’em 
arc,”  groaned the editor, “ loo many of 
’ em are,”  and with a withering look lie 
scratched out nine stanzas of an “ Ode 
to J. T. on Seeing Her Swing in a
Hammock nt M------, Mnv, 1387.”
twisted the remaining four into a mis
fit sonnet and said wearily to the wait
ing foreman, “ Put it somewhere under 
Crash & Linen’ s cut; folk's ’ ll think 
it's part of the ad.” — Iturdctle.

W SS MATERIALS.

if» J

. ciisnimcbt

Som e t f  Tli? SljllHh Falirlr» I'srd  in i k e
Ion of Rummer Toilet«.

iit foulard silk always calls. 
lot*1 universal admiration, and is re
ferred5, to ns “ so nice and lady-like.”  
And the approval is well deserved. The 
foulard gown is light In weight and re
fined in nppuarauco, ami plenty of ma
terial is the only requisite to a charm
ing effect. The silk Is so soft and light 
thqt not oqlyilpes it fall naturally into- 
fo ltli but Mill tall to the figure so much 
that appearance o f scantiness is often 
the result; hence the demand foraniple 
drapery.

Among the. foulard* some striped 
effect* are especially smart; one shows 
heliotrope stripes alternating with 
stripes of cream on wile'll are electrical 
figures of heliotrope. The same efleet 
is show* in green and «ream, red and 
cream and old-blue and white. Stripes 
of fine flowers alternate with stripes in 
a solid color, and stripes entirely of the 
many-lined blossoms are also seen. A 
black stripe has next to it a white one- 
on which the buds— scarlet and green— 
are daintily placed, tlie entire contrast 
suggesting tlie suitability of black 
velvet anil white luce as trimming. 
Tho white-and-black comminglings are 
particularly good and merit the com
mendation they receive. Heliotrope is- 
shown with hair-lines of white, some
times singly and sometimes in groups- 
of several lines forming stripes; while 
dark gray, two shades of mode, dark 
green and brown have large half-circles 
in single lines and contrasting colors 
thrown here and there upon them.

The corded foulard is a novelty. It 
is in white, cream, rose, pale blue, 
pale yellow and heliotrope, anil the de
signs upon it are tiny conventional 
blossoms or quaint figures in tlie flower 
tints. The heliotrope, which is in a shade 
sufficiently light to be called lilac us of 
old, has a tiny bud in garnet upon it, 
and is made up with the skirt showing 
a decoration of dark heliotrope velvet 
just about the lower edge. The drap
ery, which looks almost like another 
skirt, is finished with a hem, drawn tip 
in a graceful way at each side ami ar
ranged in the back to present a bouffant 
effect The bodice is one of tlie pretty 
round ones so much liked, a becoming 
fullness being arranged just iu tlie cen
ter of the back and at each side of the 
closing. The broad belt is also of tho 
velvet and is pointed in front Tho 
high collar is of the velvet, anil above 
it shows a fold of fancy silk ribbon tho 
same shade. The sleeves stand high at 
the shoulders and are gathered to 
broad cuff-like wristbands of velvet; 
they are very smart and add materially 
to the dressy air of the gown. With 
this costume is worn a heliotrope straw 
bonnet decorated with loops of helio
trope velvet and garnet grosgrain rib
bon. The parasol is made of material 
like tiio gown.

Among the wool materials both plain 
and fancy stuffs are shown, combina
tions of th ; two usually being arrang
ed. However, if one wants a gown 
for general wear it is lik ly to prove 
less tiresome if made entirely of plain 
goods in one of tho pretty shades in 
vogue. Heliotrope, mode, mastic, gray, 
old blue, dark green and mixed color
ings are noted in cloth, cashmere, 
serge and all tho pretty soft suitings. 
Plaids and stripes are both in favor, 
anil a smart toilet may be obtained by 
having a kilt skirt o f plaiil goods, and 
a postilion bodice of 'plain cloth in a 
harmonizing color. Tlie blue known 
«* “ plantation”  is seen mingled with 
white in a large plaid, and crossing 
tills at regular intervals arc broad bars 
of dark-blue velvet. This is made up 
with plain plantation blue. Tlie same 
design is shown in brown anil white, 
black and white, and green anil 
white. Another mixture of velvet anil 
wool lias a broad stripe of brown alter
nating witli one of brown-nnil-whito in 
cram fashion, and just at the pleating of 
tlie stripes are bars of brown velvet that 
regularly follow each other in ladder 
style. This pattern is in tlie same line 
of colors as the last. Other fancy staff* 
show jrise  stripes in floriated pattern* 
upon contrasting ground*; garnet uml 
gold are oil dark green, and white and 
dark brown are on mode.

Flowers in silk alternate with velvet 
or satin stripes on the plebeian wool, 
and every thing is donu to beautify it 
in the most nrtistic way. A plainer ef
fect is produced by a silk stripe that 
appears to be stamped on the material, 
so evenly is the weaving done. Alight 
cream stripe is seen on mode, a silver 
shad« oil light gray, and a very light 
gray on a darker tone of the same 
color. These make refined costume* 
and will look and wear well through 
tlie entire season.—Butlcrick's Dclino~ 
ator.

Keep the Manger* Clean.

The more highbred and spirited tl 
horse tlie more dainty lie will he aboi 
Ids feed, and the greater care must 1 
taken to keep feed-boxes and mange 
free from tilth. Almost any sert 
would, however, refuse to out out 
mangers as they often are left, wi 
portions of tlie uncomunicd hay i 
grain to be run over and soilod 1 
fowls while tlie horse is away at wor 
This i* a too common condition 
many farmers’ stables at this senso 
when increasing warmth dulls the a 
petite uml makes soiled fowl doub 
offensive by its decay. Many a liar 
worked horse gets off liis feed, as it 
said, and grows poor from this cam 
alone. More care should bo taken 
feed only what will bo eaten elea 
whether of hay, meal or grain. If ar 
remains when the horse is taken out ; 
the morning to work it should lie r 
moved from the feed-box and given 
some other animal that will eat it ou 
tide the stable.— Chicago Herald.
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A  MYSTERY.
X.1 in held in her hands a measure,

And swung it, lightly and low;
And she said: *1 will see if my pleasure 

Do not outweigh my woo.”
And she gathered all stingless laughter,

All loves that were lasting and sure,
All joys that left memories after.

All wealth that was wingless and pure;
She gathered all sunlight and starlight,

All thornless and fadeless flowers;
She gathered the faint light and fair light 

Of pangless and perfect hours;
She gathered all glimpses elysiau 

That never had blasted the soul,
All hopes that had held to fruition;

All talents that won to the goal,
All wisdom that never had saddened,

All truths that never had lied,
All ambition that never had maddened,

All beauty that satisfied.
And#she fittng them all, all in her measure,

But they nothing outbalanced the pain;
And she said: “ I must add yet a treasure,

The kindest and best in my train.”
And she reached out and took Death, and laid it, 

All restful and calm, on the scale;
Yet pain, as before, still outweighed it;

And she sighed as she said: Could this fall? 
Then shereaehed up to merciful Heaven,

Took down, and flung o'er earth's strife 
A little pale hope, all unproven—

The hope of a measureless life;
Flung it down with a doubting and wonder, 

With question and touch of disdain;
When lol swift the light scale went under;

Life'9 woe was outweighed by Life's gain.
Oh! strange! Oh! most strange! If the measure 

Of all mortal days be but woe.
Compared with their acme of pleasure 

(Life mused as she hung the scale low),
Why, then, should it lengthen earth's sorrowt 

Why magnify Death’s consequence 
To believe in a timeless to-morrow t 

And Lite held the scale in suspense.
—Grace Denio LitchJUUL

“A DARLING.”

T h e B eauty That M ade H er S w eet 
and G ood .

Two old friends who had been part
ed  for years met in a crowded city 
thoroughfare. The one who lived in 
the city was on his way to meet a press
ing business engagement. After a 
lew expressions of delight, he said:

“ Well, I’ m off. I ’ m sorry, but it 
can’ t bo helped. I will look for you 
to-morrow at dinner. Remember, at 
two o ’clock, sharp. I ’ m anxious for 
you to see my wife and child.”

“ Only one child?”  asked the other.
“ Only one—a daughter,”  came the 

answer, tenderly. “ She’ s a darling, I 
do assure you.”

And th h they parted, the stranger 
in the city getting into a street-ear 
bound for the park, whither he desired 
to go.*

After a Hock or two, a group of five 
girls entered the car; they were all 
youngStftnd evidently belonged to fam
ilies of wealth and culture—that is, in
tellectual culture—as they conversed 
well. Each carried a decorated luneh- 
basket; each was attired in a becoming 
spring suit. Doubtless they, too, were 
going to the park for a spring picnic. 
They seemed very happy and amiable, 
until the car again stopped, this time 
letting in a pale-faced girl of about 
eleven« and a sick boy o f about eight 
These Ahlldren wore shabbily dressed, 
and upon their faces were looks of dis
tress mingled with some expectancy. 
Were they, too, on their way to the 
park? The gentleman thought so; so 
did the group of girls, for ho heard one 
o f  them say, with a look of disdain:

“ I suppose those ragamuffins are on 
An excursion, too.” .

"I shouldn't want to leave my door 
if 1 had to look like that. Would you?”  
This from another girl.

“ No iiffleod! But there is no account
ing for tastes. I think there ought to 
he a sp'eeial line of ears for the lower 
•classes.”

All this conversation went on in a 
low  tone, but the gentleman had heard 
It. Had the poor girl, too? He glanced 
at the pale face, nnd saw tears glisten
ing in her eyes. Then he looked at the 
group of finely dressed girls, who had 
moved as far from the plebeiuu as the 
limits of the ear would allow. He was 
angry. He longed to tell them that they 
were vain and heartless, as they drew 
their costly trappings closely about 
them, ns if fearful of contact with pov
erty’s children.

Just then an exclamation: “ Why, 
there is Nettie! wonder where she is go
ing?”  caused him to look out toward 
the corner, where a sweet-faced young 
girl stood beckoning to the car-driver. 
When she entered tho car she was 
warmly greeted by the live, and they 
made room for her beside them. They 
were profuse in their exclamations and 
questions.

“ Where are yon going?”  asked one.
“ Oh, what lovely flowers! Whom 

are they for?”  questioned another.
“ I’ m on my way to Bello Clark’ s. 

She’s siek you know, nnd tho (lowers 
Are for her.”

She answered both questions at once, 
nnd then glancing toward the door of 
the ear, she saw the pale girl looking 
wistfully at her. She smiled at tho 
child, a tender look beaming from her 
beautiful eyes; and then, forgetting 
that she, too, wore a handsome skirt 
nnd costly jacket, nnd that her shapely 
hands were covered with well-fitting 
gloves, she left her seat and crossed 
over to the little ones, and laid one 
Jinnd caressingly on the bey’ s thin 
cheek as she asked of the sister:

"The little hoy is siak, is he not? 
And he is your brother, I am sure; he 
clings so to you.”

It seemed hard for the girl to answer, 
but finally she said:

“ Yes, miss; he’ s sick. Freddy’s never 
been well. Yes, miss, lie’ s my brother. 
W e're goin* to the park to see if it 
won't make Freddy better.”

“ 1 am giad you arc going,”  the

young girl replied in a low voice 
meant for no one’ s ears except those of 
tlie child addressed. “ I feel sure it 
will do him good; it is lovely there, 
with tho spring flowers all in bloom. 
But where is your lunch? You ought 
to have a lunch after so long a ride.”  

Over tho little girl’ s face came a  
flush.

“ Yes, miss, mebbe we ought to, for 
Froddy’ s sake; but you see, we didn’ t 
have any lunch to bring. Tim—he’ s 
our brother—he saved these pennies 
purpose so Freddy could ride to the 
park and back. I guess mebby Fred- 
dy’ ll forget about bein’ hungry when 
he gets to the beautiful park.”

Were there tears in the kind girl’ s 
eyes as sho listened? Yes, there cer
tainly were; and very soon she asked 
the girl where they lived, and wrote 
the address down in a tablet, which she 
took from a bag upon her arm.

After riding a few blocks the pretty 
girl loft tho car, but she had not left 
tho little ones comfortless. Half the 
bouquet of violets and hyacinths wore 
clasped in the sister’ s hand, while tho 
sick boy, witli radiant face, belli in his 
hand a package, from which he helped 
himself now and then, saying to his sis
ter in a jubilant whisper:

“ Sho said we could ent ’ em all— 
every one—when we got to the park. 
What made her so sweet and good to 
us? She didn’ t call us ragamuffins, 
and wasn’ t ’ fraid to have her dress 
touch ours. And she called me ‘a 
dear,’ she did. What made her, Sue?”  

And Sue whispered back:
“ I guess it’ s ’ cause she’ s beautiful 

as well as her clothes—beautiful in
side, you know.”

Tho gentleman’s enrs served him 
well. Ho heard Sue’ s whisper, and 
thought:

“ Yes, the child is right; the lovely 
young girl is beautiful inside—beauti
ful in spirit. She is one of the Lord’ s 
own. Bless her!”

When the park was reached the five 
girls hurried out with laughter and 
merry talk. Then the gentleman lifted 
tho little boy in his arms and car
ried him out of the car aeross 
tho road and into the green, sweot- 
sinelling park, the sister with heart 
full of gratitude following. It was he 
who paid for a nice ride for them, in 
the goat carriage. Ho also treated 
them to oyster soup at tho park res
taurant.

At two o ’ clock the next day the two 
gentlemen, as agreed, met again.

“ This is my wife,”  tho host said, in
troducing a comely lady,“ and this,”  as 
a young girl of fifteen entered tho par
lor, “ is my daughter, Nettie.”

“ Ah?”  thought the guest, as lie ex
tending his hand in’ cordial greeting, 
“ this is tlie ilear girl whom I met yes
terday in tho street-ear. I don’ t won
der her father calls her a darling, and 
no mistake, bless her!” —Phrenological 
Journal.

FACTS ABOUT RIBBONS.
Hliitorlral Data Relating: to  an Import

ant and Steadily Growing: Industry.
It is known that, the manufacture o f 

ribbons was fairly established in St. 
Etiennc, France, in the eleventh cen
tury, and that the place remains to this 
dny the principal center of the industry. 
During the persecution of tlie Hugue
nots in that country many of the St. 
Etienne operatives went to Basle, 
Switzerland, and established the indus
try there, where it beenjno second only 
to St. Etienne. The third most im
portant center was Coventry, England, 
but Crefeld and Vienna are also large 
producing centers. To-day there are 
manufactured in the United States 
quite as many ribbons ns are made in 
St. Etienne. The product of Switzer
land consists mainly of plain styles; 
that id France largely of fine and faney 
millinery goods; that of Crefeld mainly 
of black silk and black velvet ribbons, 
the latter especially; that of England 
largely of plain goods; while the United 
States tries every thing with much suc
cess, though dependent chiefly upon 
Europe for the lead in styles. It is a 
curious fact that for five hundred years 
ribbons wore worn mostly by men 
rather than by women,especially during 
tho long jieriod of effeminacy in the 
male attire. In the fifteenth to tho 
seventeenth centuries their use in Eng
land wero restricted to the royalty and 
gentry by statute. In the time of Charles 
II. and James the II. the whole attire 
was covered with ribbons. A fop in 
those days was described as “ wearing 
more than would stock half a dozen 
shops or twenty country peddlers.”  It 
is another curious fact that in the man
ufacture of ribbons the self-acting loom 
was in use a hundred years before Cart
wright's invention, anil that in more 
recont times little new has been added 
in that branch of the silk industry.— 
Journal Fahries.

—Heart disease is an affection to 
which nine-tenths o f the nnimals in 
confinement are subject. Among ele
phants the most common and fatal of 
many diseases is rheumatism; monkeys 
and baboons generally die from 
bronchial affections and heart disease; 
felines, such ns lions, tigers, lcopnrds, 
etc., from dysentery and heart disease; 
deer, antelope, etc., suffer most fron* 
dysentery nnd heart diseases; while 
wolves, dingoes, foxes and other 
canines seem to he subject to no par
ticular disease. These, at least, are 
tho observations of Dr. Chapman.— 
Boston Budget.

—A woman named Mattie Morgan, 
dressed in male attire, has been for 
Borne time running nn engine on the 
Naugatuck railroad. She Is of English 
birth, and came to this country nbout 
two years ago, after serving her ap
prenticeship as stoker on the Great 
Northern railway, between London and 
Edinburgh, where her lover was em
ployed us engineer.—Harper'» liazaf.

SUFFERING MARTYRDOM.
A Northern Drummer'll Experience In S 

Tonnorlnl Parlor Down South.
"Do you eall this a barber shop?”  

asked a drummer, stopping iu front of 
shanty in a Southern village.

"Dat’ s whut it is, sah; come in,”  re
plied a fat negro, putting aside a tin- 
pan full of turnip greens and getting 
up from a box.

“ Where’ s your chair?’ 'tlie drummer 
asked, when he had entered.

“ Dur ’ tis, sah,”  pointing to a bench 
with a clap-board back. “ 1 ain’ t fixed 
up hcah like da tells me de barbers is in 
de big towns, but, sah, w’ en it comes 
ter de transackshun o ’ snatching de 
whiskers ofl'un er man's face, w’y dar 
ain’ t many folks, black nur white, dat 
ken lay ober me. Setright down dar,”  
he continued, as he began to wipe his 
greasy hands on a back number of thij 
county paper.

“ What have you got in that oyster 
can?”

“ Saft soap. sah. W en  it come ter 
makin’ lather, dar ain’ t mitlin dat tits 
de eppymology o ’ de ercasion like saft 
soap.”

“ Hold on; don't you use a brush?”  i 
“ Whut, use er brush with saft soap? 

O, no sah; never liearn tell o ’ sich er 
plenerpertenchery ez dat. Makes do 
lather in mer ban's an’ put it on dis 
way. Git it in yer mouf? Yer mu*’ 
skuz me, sah. Now, we’ ll git down do 
ole maskus blade an’ go to work.”  

“ Great Ciesar!”  exclaimed the cus
tomer. “ Sharpen that tiling. It pulls 
like a pair of pinchers.”

“ Huh! is it come ter pass dat mer ola 
maskus blade is deeeibin’ me?”

“ It is not deceiving me, I assure you.”  
“ All right, sah; I’ ll hit it er few 

licks.”
He struck the razor a few times on 

an old boot, felt of the edge with his 
thumb, made another attack and then 
said:

“ Do she glide ober de ramifications 
an heptyrogenious putty smooth now, 
sah?”

“ Hold on; you aro murdering me.”  
“ Won’ t do to quit now. sah.”
“ Well, strike it u few more times on 

that old boot.”
“ Any thing to ’ blige yer, sah. Allu s 

makes it er p’ int ter satisfy my custom
ers.”

“ Then you ought to administer chlo
roform.”

“ Lemmo sec; b ’ lebe some udder gen- 
erman surgested suthin’ liko.dat do ud
der day. Pull now, sah?”

“ Pull! W ’y, confound you, it tears.”  
“ Wall, we'se mos’ through, now. 

Jis’ keep yer mine on suthin’ pleasant 
an’ we’ ll bo all right arter while. How 
is de political waimi-mixtures in de cir
cumflex localities in which yerse’f hab 
lately been prostrated?”

“ Hold on, let me get up.”
“ I’ se through, now. Jes’ lemme wipo 

off yer face, sah.”
“ That’ s unnecessary, as you have 

already cut it off. Just look how I’m 
bleeding.”

“ Bleedin’ ! W ’y, dis little blood ain't 
nullin', sah. Oughter seed er w'ito 
man dat wuz in heah yistiday. * W ’y, 
dat genermaili bled like er hang. Twcn- 
ty-ii’ cents, ef yer please. Thankee, 
sah. Callergin.” —Arkamaw Traveler.

CRIMINAL LAWYERS.
How  M any o f Them  Aid In Undermining 

the Social Fabric.
Of course every accused mail is en

titled to a fair trial, blit it is undoubtedly 
the case that many well-meaning men, 
to say nothing of some of a different 
sort, go much further than they have 
any shadow of a moral right to do in 
helping by various legal devices to 
shield from punishment men who are 
known to them to have committed 
heinous crimes. If all lawyers hail tho 
conscientiousness of Abraham Lincoln 
in his law practice, they would take a 
different course. Rev. Madison C. 
Peters of Philadelphia, gives in one of 
his sermons ins own views on the sub
ject as follows:

Criminal lawyers are in a largo meas
ure to blame for the large number of 
crimes anil criminals. When a man 
has committed a crime, he weighs his 
chances to escape punishment by tho 
amount of money he is able to pay a 
lawyer for his ilefenso. So much money 
will securo such a lawyer, whose very 
nam# carries power with it to so influ
ence a jury as to sccuro acquittal, or a 
disagreement, which is about equal to 
an acquittal. Now I would not deny tho 
worst criminal the right to a defense; 
but when a crime has been commit
ted that shocks the moral sense of even 
irreligious people, and when there is no 
doubt as to the man’s guilt, then, when 
in answer to a call for money a lawyer 
lends his name, his influence, his elo
quence, his wit and his wisdom in de
fense of that criminnl, and when, by in
genuities, by unwarranted exceptions, 
by “ packing”  the jury, so as to lie able 
to tell beforehand what the verdict will 
be, and by perversion of law, secures 
the acquittal of the criminal, or has 
awarded him a ridiculously inadequato 
sentence, then 1 say such a lawyer—no 
matter what his social standing.whathis 
qualifications—such a lawyer becomes 
the accomplice of criminals, lie helps 
to undermine our social fabric, and dis
graces an honorable profession.—Con- 
gregationalist.

—Little girl has just returned from 
market. Mother—“ Well, Mary Ann, 
didn’ t the butcher have pig’s feet?”  
Mary Ann— “ O, mamma! I went and 
looked, but I could not see whether ho 
hail pig’ s feet or not, for ho had hit 
boots on.—Harper's Bazar.

—The young man who can not raise 
a mustache should not give up to 
despair. Tlie money he will save by 
not having to frequent barber-shops 
may support hint iu his helpless old 
ago.

THE PULQUE OF MEXICO.
P re p a ra t io n  hi.-I g n u l i l l e i  o r t l m  N a tion a l 

l ie v e r a g e  o f  O u r S ou th ern  N filg lib ori.
Pulque (poolkay) is a fermented juice 

of tho Mexican plant called maguey 
(magay), the American agave or aloe.

When the plant is from six to eight 
years old it is ready for use. It is pre
pared by making a deep incision iu the 
center, reaching the heart and leaving 
hut a thick outside rind, which forms a 
kind of well of one foot in depth and 
one and one-fourth iu diameter. Five 
or six months afterward this rind is re
moved and a sap begins to flow. This 
sap, which is of a yellow color, is very 
sweet and is called agua-miel (honey- 
water). The leaves are cut away on 
one side and a man furnished witli a 
tanned hog-skin anil a loug gourd 
draws out the liqnid nnd pours it into 
the skin until it is entirely full. A 
small portion of agua-miel left for ten 
or twelve days in a barrel or a skin is 
fermented, and serves as the base or 
mother-pulque (pulquo-madre) for as 
long a time as it may he wanted. It 
only needs to bo supplied with fresh 
agua-miel every day. A good maguey 
produces from ten to twelve pints of 
liquid daily for longer than five months, 
the value of a day’ s liquid varying 
from ten to fifteen cents; thus when a 
maguey is ready for use its value is not 
less than $15. Some eighty years ago 
a farmer who planted from 20,000 to 
25,000 mngueys was sure to make a 
fortune for his children, but at the pres
ent day there has been a considerable 
decrease in the value of this plant, tlie 
principal causes being the carelessness 
of tho farmers, the heavy taxes paid to 
the government and tho adulteration 
of the liquid. Tho Mexicans do not 
now make so much use of this plant as 
their ancestors did. It is well known 
that the Aztecs used tlie fibrous leaves 
of the plant in making line cloth and 
strong cords. They also wrote their 
hieroglyphics on paper made of tlie 
same leaves, specimens of which can bo 
found in the museums of Europe and 
America. It can he said that the aloe 
was food and drink, clothing and writ
ing material for the Aztecs. It is sur
prising how nature concentrated so 
many different advantages in one single 
plant, aiul the skill manifested in 
developing these advantages shows the 
degree of civilization which that race 
had already acquired.

This plant was introduced into Eu
rope shortly after the conquest of 
Mexico. Tlie first garden which re
ceived it was that of Pnilua in Italy 
(1516), hut it is found both as an orna
ment in the front yards of many houses 
of Europe and America, and as an ob
ject of study in the botanical gardens.

In Mexico, Central and South Amer
ica are several species of the plant; in 
Mexico alone I have seen over five 
different kinds. In the State of Oaxaca 
a maguey from which a green candle, 
resembling the sperm, is made. Another 
in Jalisco from which tho celebrated 
tequila (brandy) is extracted.

When pulque is mixed and fermented 
witli grapes, oranges, pineapples and 
other fruits, it has a sweet and agreea
ble taste not only to the Mexican, but 
to tho foreign palate as well. There is 
a kind of ice cream (helailos) made of 
pulque and eggs, or vanilla, straw
berries, etc., which has an exquisite 
flavor, and forms one of the delicacies 
in many Mexican families.

Pulque is the common and cheapest 
drink in tho City of Mexico, and in the 
neighboring States of Puebla, Hidalgo 
and others, but not of the whole 
country, as there arc in the north and 
south part of Mexico people who do 
not know any thing nlxiut pulque.

A preparation to preserve the pulque 
for a long time of which Senor Alfonso 
Herrera, President of the National Pre
paratory School of the City of Mexico, 
is the author, consists in mixing one- 
third of alcohol with two-thirds of this 
liquid, leaving it to rest for some time 
and then putting it in bottles. After 
thus prepared pulque was exhibited at 
the Exposition nt Philadelphia in 1876 
and at Paris in 1878. However, as this 
beverage has not proved agreeable to 
the foreign taste its consumption is re
duced to Mexico alone. — C. D. Olivares, 
in Cincinnati Times.

Discrimination in Words,
Pretty refers to external beauty on a 

small scale. Grace of manner is a 
natural gift; elegance implies cultiva
tion. Well bred is referable to general 
conduct rather than individual actions. 
Beautiful is the strongest word of its 
class, implying softness anil delicacy in 
addition to every thing that is in 
similar words. Courtesy has reference 
to others, ]>oliteness to ourselves. The 
former is a duty or privilege to others, 
the latter is behavior assumed from 
proper self-respect. Benevolent refers 
to the character of the agent acting, 
beneficent to the act performed. 
Charitable is restricted to almsgiving 
except when used in reference to judg
ment of others. Lovely i* used only 
where there is something more than ex
ternal beauty, when there is a combina
tion of personal beauty and pleasing 
manner. Faultless features do not 
make a lady louely who is disagreeable 
indisposition. —Journal o f Education. --- ---- • ---- --------—

—Tlie micruphono is now being used 
in Germany for the purpose of detect
ing loss of water through leakage in 
town mains. Tlie apparatus consists 
of a steel rod, wnich is placed upon tho 
cock in the neighborhood of which the 
leak is suspected, nnd a microphone 
attached to the upper end of tlie rod. 
A dry battery and telephone completes 
the equipment No sound is heard in 
the telephone if tho cocks are closed 
anil no leak occurs; but a leak even of 
a few drops through a badly-fitting 
cock causes sufficient vibration in the 
pipe to affect tho microphone, and give 
audible sounds iu the telephone.—.Elec- 
tricad lUvicw.

A SHOP GIRL’S HOTEL.
H ow  Three Plucky W orking- W om en Re-

tahlintiecl a Creditable Enterprise.
Notwithstanding the failure of 

Stewart's hotel for working women, it 
appears that there is now in suc
cessful operation in New York City an 
institution of that kind which might 
well be copied in other cities. It was 
started and is now carried on by three 
shop girls, whose father died leaving 
them $500 each. They went to the city 
and into a store where their wages 
were not sufficient to feed anil clothe 
them without encroaching on their 
capital. Finally, the idea occurred to 
one of them that they might benefit 
themselves and other girls in like posi
tion* by starting a hotel especially for 
them. Wo quote from the story as told 
by tho most active of tho energetic 
trio.

There were soven hundred womon 
about tho establishment where I 
worked, and we talked the matter up 
mornings and nights with every one 
that we knew. There were plenty of 
girls who lived at home with their pa
rents, but wo found fifty or more who 
jumped at the chance we offered them 
anil were continually urging us to go 
ahead witli tho sehome. Finally wo 
began house-hunting. We wero stag
gered by tho city rents, as a matter of 
course, and nioro than once gave up 
the whole plan in despair. We had 
staked our all on a desperato clianee, 
and tho longer we looked at it the 
more certain appeared the prospect of 
our loss. It was a woman of whom we 
hired the place, and she put the fig
ures as low as she could afford, and 
promised us consideration in any diffi
culty; so long as there seemed a 
chance of our final success. There 
wasn’ t money enough left to fur
nish very extensively, but we got to
gether the needfuls for the kitchen and 
the dining-room and put up as many 
beds as our last lingeringdollars would 
buy. The girls who had promised to 
board witli us were eager to come, and 
most of them had women’s knick- 
knacks of one sort or another—tables 
or chairs or pictures or bits of fancy 
work—that brightened up tho hare 
place wonderfully and made it look 
from the first week almost like a home. 
It was because it felt like a home that 
we did not fail. There were fifty of us 
the day the house opened, and the din
ing-room and the big sitting-room and 
the hallway opened running over with 
a flock of delighted children. To have 
a house to themselves where they could 
do as they pleased was a luxury 
that went to their heads. They ran 
up-stair* and down-stairs, anil the 
homelier a nook or corner was 
the better they liked it. It was 
a camping-out frolic, and picnics were 
rare enough with them all. They 
laughed because I forgot towels in or
dering the linen, and they laughed 
when tho milkman went by without 
leaving the milk. They sat up till past 
midnight sewing the long seams of tlie 
sheets. They unpacked their trunks 
and settler the furniture and bustled 
about in that first week of confusion, 
in the firm conviction that the whole 
experiment was the most delightful of 
jokes that had ever exploded in their 
prosaic lives. Nothing discouraged 
and nothin r daunted them. No matter 
what went wrong, they were determin
ed to be pleased, and to find in every 
mishap only the material for a jest. I 
put the board as low as I dared, after I 
had calculated tho rent and the coal, 
the gas and the table bills. I left tho 
store, of course, and my sister did 
the same. The three of us undertook to 
manage the house, and once things got 
into running order we found no great 
difficulty with the scheme. I inter
viewed the grocer and the butcher and 
the fish dealer, and have been experi
menting from the start with simple 
meals of wholesome variety and ma
terial. Seventy boarders was the ut
most number we had room to accom
modate, and seventy boarders were on 
the list before the first three weeks had 
gone’by. When the first month of our 
experiment was over we had money in 
hand for a second month's rent, and 
more in our pockets than if wc had 
stayed in tlie store. After looking at 
that four week’ s balance sheot I put 
aside the last thought of disaster to my 
plan. It would work; it was working, 
and patience anil good health could not 
help carrying it forward without fail.”

The building in which this cheerful 
paragraph of the city’ s history is being 
written is a double brick-house, 
abounding in a multiplicity of small 
rooms, in a quiet by-street. It is not 
over-furnished, but it never groans at 
a sewing-machine, nor frowns on a ca
nary-bird, nor tangles a woman in 
rules and regulations till she struggles 
for fresh air. It has a reading-room 
and a germ of a library, and it supplies 
home comforts and home rest at a 
charge not exceeding from $3 to $4.50 
per week. The latest project now un
der discussion is to put this working- 
girls enterprise on a more permanent 
and substantial basis by making the 
whole institution a co-operative 
scheme. Low-priced shares of a few 
dollars each, will be bought by tho 
women out of their savings, and if it 
seems expedient, a fund will bo estab
lished for the purchase of tlie house.— 
— Cor. Boston Transcript.

— S » --- - ■- ■
—It may be said that the hardest 

thing in ths world is to do just right 
one’ s self, and that the easiest thing in 
tho world is to see whero others fall 
short of doing just right. But there is 
no reason why one should shrink from 
undertaking to do the hardest thing, or 
should bo satisfied with doing tho 
oasiost. — Philadelphia Sunday-School 
Time».

—To kill a dove is a sign of death to 
the negroes of Louisiana.

USEFUL AND SUGGESTIVE.
—To clean a spice mill grind a hand

ful of raw rice through it
—Grow and use more fruit and vege

tables and “ less hog and hominy.”
— A large percentage of malarial dis

eases and fevers could bo avoided by 
proper attention to home sanitation.— 
Chatham Courier.

—Do not use nostrums or remedies 
suggested for diseases of animals until 
3‘ou shall be sure tho animal is affect
ed with the particular disease to be 
cured.

•—To clean satin that has become 
greasy, sponge lengthwise, never 
across the width, with benzine, alco
hol or borax water. Press on the 
wrong side.—Indianapolis Journal.

—General C. M. Clay, who has 
handled a great many sheep, say» it 
won’ t do to use the old-fashioned shep
herd’ s crook on modern heavy sheep. 
Tho way to hold them is to put the ami 
around the neck.—National View.

—Celery soup is made by washing 
and cutting celery into small pieces, 
blanching and boiling with water, salt 
and nutmeg. Then pass it through a 
sieve, and thin it with meat or chicken 
broth. The addition of cream im
proves it

—It is a great mistake to clean bras» 
articles with acid, as they very soon 
become dull after such treatment 
Sweet-oil and putty powder, followed 
by soap and water, is one of the best 
mediums for brightening brass and 
copper.— Good Cheer.

—A simple plan of stopping bleeding 
of the nose has lately been advised. 
Grasp firmly tho nose with the finger 
and thumb for ten or fifteen minutes; 
by thus completely stopping tlie move
ment of air through the nose (which 
displaces freshly formed clots) you will 
favor the clotting of the blood ami 
will frequently stop hemorrhage.

—Contrary to what the practice of 
many poultry keepers would indicate, 
tlie digestive apparatus of fowls does 
not require that grain be soaked before 
feeding. In fact, to soak tlie grain is 
to till the bird’s crop with a quantity of 
water to no purpose. As a rule, fed 
dry, the grain is bettor relished and 
properly digested.—Farm, Field ami 
Stockindn.

—To hake chicken, dismember tho 
joints in the same manner as for stew
ing; lay the pieces in a shallow dish, 
and pour over the meat sweet cream in 
proportion of one-half cup to each 
chicken; season to taste. Baste occa
sionally with the liquor formed by tho 
cream and the juice of the moat, and 
as fast as the pieces get browned turn 
them.—Indianapolis Sentinel.

THE CURING OF HAY.
A  T H k  W hich Call* for Considerable 

Thoughtfulness and W ork .
Tlie time of cutting determined, the 

next step is the curing. In time of 
fair weather, this is not difficult. Grass, 
or any of the clovers, cut as soon as 
the dew is off, will soon wilt, and be 
ready for raking into windrows, and if 
need be, rolling into cocks. It is now 
found that it is not necessary to got 
hay as dry as was once thought to be. 
and perhaps was, with the open barns 
then used. With tight barns, hay may 
be put iu qnito green, if thoroughly 
wilted, and take no considerable dam
age in the mow. Even the modern 
hay-tedder is beginning to be thought 
a superfluous article, as very little stir
ring ordinarily is now found necessary. 
Too much exposure to the sun is injur
ious. It is better to cure hay more in 
the windrow or in the cock, and not 
allow it to be so burnt and dried by tho 
sun and hot air as to cause the leaves 
to crumble, as I have seen them do in 
my younger days. There is not only 
waste from this source, but a good 
deal of the goodness in some form ap
pears to be dissipated. A certain 
amount of moisture is advantageous, 
and makes the hay more digestible. 
It has long been well known that herbs 
dried in the shade are much preferable 
to those dried in the sun. Drying in 
shade is equally advantageous to hay. 
This end is in a measure secured by 
early putting the hay into windrows or 
cocks, which may be thrown open and 
exposed to the air, as occasion may re
quire. Great care should be taken not 
to expose the partly cured hay to the 
bleaching effects of dew, or the wash
ing of rain, which rapidly deteriorates 
the quality. Hence, in fair weather, 
the windrow should be turned over at 
night, so as to expose the greener por
tion to the dew, and in threatening 
weather the hay should be put into 
cocks, and caps be provided to cover 
them in case of rain. This is a little 
expense and trouble, but not to such 
an extent that the saving in the quality 
of the hay is not a sufficient recom
pense. So much depends on quality 
that nothing should be omitted which 
will tend to preserve i t  A mow o f 
hay lacking in quality is a fraud on 
both the stock and their owner, for it 
is not only less relishable, but contains 
less nutriment in a given bulk or 
woight, besides being less digestible; 
and the effects of using such hay are 
sure to cause a slower growth and de
velopment, if not to check them alto
gether, and cause deterioration—all o f 
which lessens future cash receipts. In
ferior liny requires more graiu feed, as 
however freely fed, tlie stock can hard
ly be expected to consume enough 
more in quantity to make up for the 
loss in quality. I f an additional 
amount should be consumed, it would 
produce too great mechanical disten
sion of tho stomach* and intestines,and 
overtax the digestive organs. Hence, 
too much attention can not be paid to 
the quality nnd condition o f fodder, 
nnd in all cases of inferiority of tnese 
there should be a proportionately heavy 
graiu feeding.—Prairie Farmer.
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Ufflciftl Papar of Chase County. 

ft f. J I iUh ONS, Editor gad Publisher.

Tho Osage City Free Press, one of 
the best papers that come to this of
fice, has been changed from a weekly 
to a semi-weekly, and made one-half 
its former size, which is a move that 
will, no doubt, be appreciated, as it 
will give its readers the same amount 
of news, and let them have it fresher 
than by waiting for a whole week be
fore publishing some o f the items.

The larger portion o f the public do
main voted away under Republican 
rule cannot be recovered, but one thing 
is certain-before the Democratic party 
gets through at Washington every 
acre belonging to the people will be 
restored to them. Secretary Lamar’s 
recent action made a return of some 
23,000,000 acres, and the end is not 
yet. Lamar was denounced as a 
“ dreamer” when appointed to the 
Cabinet by the President, but the 
land sharks are finding out that he is 
mighty practical in his dealings with 
them, and their state of mind is worse 
than a nightmare.

Every lady will be interested in the 
June Number of Demorest's Monthly, 
as it is an exceedingly interesting one, 
The steel plate, ‘‘The Fate of Nydia,” 
is novel and very beautiful, both in 
cxeoution and design, and the other 
illustrations are also very fine. The 
fashion department of this excellent 
publication is so well edited as to lead 
many to suppose that it is a Fashion 
Magazine, but this isa great mistake; 
for in reality it is a Literary Magazine 
of tho highest order, with all its de
partments so ably conducted that 
every member of tho family watches 
with interest for its arrival. We 
know of no magazine better deserving 
to be called a Family Magazine, and 
it ought to be found in every refined 
household. That the publisher is a 
Prohibitionist, tells where it stands 
on tho Temperance question. Pub
lished by W. Jennings Demorest, 15 
East 14th Street, New York.

The speech of Professor Dwight at 
tho Collumbia law commencement was 
a valuable contribution to tho discus
sion of the land question. The most 
striking passu; s are the fnl owing:

“ VVe can now see how wise our fore
fathers were when they wrote over 
tho face o f their political constitu
tion the sacred and time honored 
phrase that “ private property shall not 
be taken even for public use without 
just compensation.”  This grand idoa 
they borrowed from Christianity and 
the Christian church as far back as 
the days of Justinian. It can-not be 
withdrawn from the United States 
Constitution without the consent of 
three-fourths of the States. It can 
no more be withdrawn indirectly than 
directly, as for example by a tax cun
ningly devised for this purpose. No 
State can take an immoral position on 
such a question as this at this stage of 
the world's civilization.

The professor's allusions to Mr. 
George and Dr. McGlynn were direct 
positive:

“ Without property in land no man 
has an assured birthplace or burial 
place. No tree can be planted that 
he can call his own nor any dwelling 
erected that can give him shelter. 
There can be no churches but state 
churches, no oollcges nor schools but 
state colleges and state schools. When 
the state owns all the land and all the 
improvements what a tempting prize 
that will be for some bold adventurer.”

Much good will come to the commu
nity from temperate and competent 
debate of this great question at a time 
when minds are not disturbed and dis
tracted by the excitement of an im
pending election.

Secretary Lamar, of the Interior De
partment, is perfecting arrangements 
for putting into execution one of the 
most important laws passed by the 
last Congress, the act for the allot
ment of lands in soveralty to Indians 
and for making them citizens of the 
United States. This provides that 
every head o f an Indian family shall 
be settled on 160 acres, every unmar
ried person over eighteen years of age 
and every orphan shall havo eighty 
acres and every “ single person” under 
eighteen, born on a reservation before 
the President issues an order making 
allotments, forty acres. The allot
ments so made aro to be inalienable 
for twenty-five years, and tho remain
ing lands arc to be bought of the In
dians by the Government and opened 
to homestead settlement only, such 
homesteads, in tracts of 160 acres, to 
to be inalienable also for five years. 
When the allotments have been made 
all the Indians are declared to bo cit
izens of the United States, “ entitled 
to all the rights, privileges and immu
nities of such citizens." Tho law ex
cepts from its operation tho Chero- 
koes, Creeks, Choctaws, Chickasaws. 
Seminóles, Usages, Miamis, Peorías, 
Saos and Foxes, who inhabit a part of 
what is known as tho Indian Terri
tory, and the Seneca Nation, who own 
a reservation in the State of New York. 
When it is fully carried into effect 
tho Indians will be citizens and vo
ters, possessed of farms sufficient for 
their maintainance and in addition en
joying an income from tho surplus

lands of their reservations, the pro
ceeds being invested in Government 
bonds for their benefit. A t the same 
time a largo territory now compara
tively useless will be opened up to 
settlement and the national Treasury 
relieved o f a heavy burden.

DEATH OF DR W P PUGH
It becomes our painful duty, this 

week, to chronicle the death of one of 
Chase county’s most highly respected 
and much loved citizens, Dr. W illiam 
Patterson Pugh, who departed this 
life, at his home in this city, at 7:20 
o’clock, p. m.,on Wednesday, June 8th, 
1887, in the 63d year of his age, being 
born in Randolph county. North Car
olina, May 12th, 1825. He had been 
in bad health for years, and last fall, 
went to California, for his health, re
turning from there, this spring, still 
in a feeble condition. After big re
turn home he was stricken with a 
slight attack o f paralysis, from which 
time he began to gradually grow 
weaker and weaker, until he closed 
his eyes forever from his beloved fam
ily, all o f whom were at his bedside 
when his soul took its flight from its 
mortal tenement into the realms of 
that better world, where all is joy and 
happiness.

l)r. Pugh was a highly educated 
gentleman and a skillful physician, a 
graduate of the University of Penn
sylvania, from which he took his di
ploma, March 27th, 1858; and, until he 
Decame too feeble to be much away 
from home, had quite an extensive 
practioe in this county; and by his 
kindness and gentleness at the bed of 
sickness he had endeared himself to 
the people of the county, who mourn 
his death and sympathize with his 
grief-stricken family in their sad be
reavement. He was married, June 
13,1858, at Rush Hill, Randolph coun
ty, North Carolina, to Miss Rachel 
Carter, by whom he had six children, 
Miss Lulla P.,the present Post-master 
at this place, Mrs. C. C. Dart (Hattie), 
Miss Nannie R.,assistant Post-master, 
Miss Ada, Wm. P., and Ralph, the 
latter o f whom died in this city in 
1877.

Dr. Pugh moved from his native 
State, with his family, to Kansas, in 
1871, locating at Lawrence; since{ 
which time he had livhd at Newton, j 
Harvey county, and Plymouth, Lyon 
county. lie  moved to Cottonwood 
Falls, in June, 1875, and resided here 
over since, during a portion of which 
time he owned and ran a drug store 
here. In politics he was a Democrat, 
though he came to Kansas, a Repub
lican, and twice was he tho standard 
bearer of the Democracy of Chase 
county, for Representative in the 
Legislature; and in his death his par
ty has lost one of its most valuable 
members, a mau who stood high in its 
councils.

At 2 o ’clock, Friday afternoon, his 
remains were taken charge o f by Zera- 
datha Lodge A. F. & A. M., of which 
he was a member, and taken to the 
M. E. church, where a short religious 
ceremony was conducted by the ltev. 
G. W. Stafford, after which the Masons 
performed a part of their funeral servi
ces, while in the church. Tho corpse 
was then placed in tho hearse and 
taken to Prairie Grove Cemetery, 
where all that was mortal o f the much 
loved Doctor was laid to rest, to await 
the Resurrection Day. The Brethren 
marched to the cemetary, according to 
their custom, heading the preession, 
which was, notwithstanding the in- 

lcmency of tho weather, quite long 
A t tho cemetery the Masons went 
through with only a part of their fu
neral ceremonies, the rain interfering 
and preventing the going through with 
the most solemn and sublime portion 
of their services. Dr. Pugh was de
mited by the Grand Lodge of North 
Carolina, April 2d, 1880, High Point 
Lodge No. 199, o f which he was a 
member, having ceased to exist, by 
reason o f the late war. He affiliated 
with Zeradatha Lodge No. 80, May 
21st, 1880. and was a member in good 
standing at the time of his death. He 
was a Mason about thirty-eight years, 
and was insured in the JrT-W. Ma
sonic Association, of Chicogo, III., for 
$2.500. He also belonged to Falls 
Lodge No. 747, K. of H., of which he 
was a charter member, having joined 
said Lodge, September 17th, 1877, 
just three months less than ten years 
ago, His assesments were $3.00 each, 
making a total paid into the Supreme 
Lodge, of $537.00. He was in good 
standing in this Lodge, also; and, 
therefore, his family will have no 
trouble to receive the several amounts 
for which he was insured.

Mary Austin, Carrie Mann, Freddie
Kerr—17.

4 B to 4 A —Eva Massey, Willie 
Lyon, Anna Hackett, Isaac Harper, 
John Hays, Gertie Estes, Graoie 
Burcham, Willie Wheeler, Mary Rock- 
wood, Lola Boncwcll, Robbie Cochran, 
Hallie Kellogg, Graoie Johnston, Ber
tie nays, Anna Dancer, George Ball, 
Daisy Brockett—17.
THIRD PRIMARY, MISS ELSIE MCGRATH, 

TEACHER.
4 A  to 5 B —Karl Kuhl, Hormic 

Hazel, Vernie Hazel, Sadie Forney, 
Orpha CFoxworthy, Iota Strickland, 
Eva Tuttle, Eddie Pratt, Martin 
Holmes, Anna Williams,Gilbert Boyd 
- 11.

5 B —No class this term.
5 A  to 6 B—Rosa Ferlet, Nellie 

Sanders, Homer Hays, Dora Cochran, 
Estella Breese, Nettie Cartter, Lillie 
Mann. Fred Jenson, George Capwell, 
Colonel Howard, Tad Smith, Ross 
Thomas, Anna Zane. Daisy Burcham 
-1 4 .
GRAMMAR DEPT., MRS. T. II. GRISHAM, 

TEACHER.
6 B—No class this term.
6 A  to 7 B—Herbert Clark, Richard 

Lloyd, Bertie Scott, Ella Engle, Arista 
Foxworthy, Deyoe Waring, Harry 
Young, Hcllie Robbins, Mira Tuttle, 
Bessie Howard, Frank Wheeler, Susan 
Brace—12.

7 B—No class this term.
7 A  to Junior Class in High School 

—Hattio Gray, Lloyd Gillett. Rena 
Massey, Marion Hemphill, William 
Beach, Frank Hackett, Irwin Beach, 
Mary Harper, Ida Harvey, Rena Kin- 
ne, Eddie Rockwood, Mertie Estes, 
Sidney Rockwood—13.
HIGH SCHOOL, L.A. LOWTHER,TEACHER.

Junior to Middle Class — Maude 
Johnston. Stella Crum, Nellie Winne, 
Laura Massey, Dottie Scribner—5.

Middle Class—This class is not yet 
examined in algebra and natural phi
losophy.

Senior (graduated) — Christopher 
Garthe, Charles L. Simmons, Charles 
M. Sander, Marquis L. Hackett.

COTTONWOOD FALLS PUBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

We publish below the names of pu
pils promoted in the various classes at 
the close of the past school year.

[Explanation.—1 B means grade 1, 
class B; 4 A means grade 4. class A, 
and so on. Names are given in the or
der o f pupils’ rank or standing in the 
class.]
FIRST PRIMARY, MISS ADA ROOLER, 

TEACHER.
1 B to 1 A —Willie Timmons, Ber

tha Perrigo, Floyd Brockott, John 
Short, George Wheeler, Edith Sharp, 
Logan Robison, Aggie Ford, Claude 
Lutes, Jimmie Timmons, Inez Crum, 
Arthur Kuhl—12. Twenty-six pupils 
in this class, on account o f tender age, 
irregular attendance, etc., are not ready 
for promotion.

1 A —No class this term.
2 B to 2 A —Willie Holsinger, Bon 

nie Kellogg, Anna Morgan, John Mo- 
Nee, Frankie Ragsdale, May Crawford, 
May Madden, Nettie Holsinger, Mat- 
tie Majcrl, Nellie Stafford,Floyd Wish- 
ord, Minnie Wisherd, Clem Frisby, 
Mary Ryan, Bertie Lawrence, Nellie 
Young, Clyde Clark, Nellie Zane, 
Freddie Hinotc—19.

2 A  to 3 B—Georgia Ragsdale, Rena 
Hunt, Lulu Heck, Margerie Gillett, 
Eddio Hinote, Hattie Doolittle, Char
ley Wheeler, Frankie Watson, Stanley 
Jones, Eddie Williams, James Ryan, 
Teddio Engle, Lillie Ellis—13.
SECOND PRIMARY, MISS ALICE HUNT, 

TEACHER.
3 B to 3 A —Elsie Gillett, Edward 

Hazel, Rollio Stafford. Carey Pratt, 
Orpha Strail, Walter Wheeler—6.

3 A  to 4 B—Charlie Davis, Iva 
Clark, Nathan Frisby, Ross Mann, 
Marietta Hazel, Gussie Howard, LuTa 
Harvey, Ella Gillett, Ella Heintz, May 
Engle, Rollie Watson, Anna Belle 
Harper, Ilarry Christian, Harry Zane,

PUBLIC SALE OF CATTLE, 
HORSES AND HOCS

The undersigners will sell at his res
idence, adjoining Strong City, on the 
east, on Saturday June 25, commenc
in'; at 10 a. in.

30 Cows, with calves.
15 full fed, extra fat steers.
2 thoro-bred, short-horn bulls.

10 horses and colts.
5 good brood mares.
5 fat liogs.

Terms—12 months, except on steers 
and hogs, at 8 per cent, on approved 
notes. Terms on steers, and hogs, 
made known on day of sale.

John Emslie.
300 acres of land adjoining Strong 

City, for sale, or leased on easy terms, 
particularly well suited for dairy pur
poses.

NOTICE
We, the undersigned members of 

Dan McCook Camp S. or V, No. 42, 
would most respectfully inform the 
members of said Camp that a regular 
meeting will bo held, on Saturday, 
June 18, at 8 o'clock, p. m., and ask 
your attendance without fail. Divis
ion Inspector will be with us. also an
other of tho Division officers on that 
evening. So turn out, boys.

Mat McDonald, E d. D. Forney,
Harry Clifford, Ed. Burch,
Charles B urcii, Geo. McDonald,

GRAND ' 4TH OF JULY BALL.
Under the auspices of the Strong 

City Lodge A . O. IT. W., will be held 
iu the Strong City Opera house. The 
committee has engaged first-class mu
sic for the occasion. Tiekets $1.00. 
Refreshments will be sorved in the 
hall. Tho public are cordially invited 
to attend.

A . C. Cox, ]
Chas. Filson, I 
Robt. Belton, ( Committee. 
J. F. Kirk, J

J O I N T  P U B L I C  S A L E .
OF WELL-BRED.

SH O R T-H O R N S
AND HIGH-GRADE CATTLE. 

T h u r s d a y ,  J u n e  2 3 ,  * 8 7
We will offer for gale one mile west of

ts, CO.,
Mead of cows and heifers, all register* 
ed or eligible to register, sonsisting 
well known families of Young Marys, 

Floras, Duchess of Goodnesses, Adelaides 
and otner standard families. Females most
ly in calf or calf at foot. Four bulls from 
nine to thirteen months old. This is no cul
ling out sale, but the entire herd will be sold 
without reserve. We will also offer about 70 
head of high-grade cowh and hellers and 
steers. All cordially invited.

Clements is locotod on tho A., T. & 8. F. 
Ity, 30 miles west of Emporia, Free trans
portation to and from trains. Sale to com
mence at 10 a. m.

Catalogues Juno 10th. Address.
W. C- nANCKOFT

Col. S. A. 8ayirs, Cedar Point, Ka.«.
Manhattan, Kas. A. K. Ice,

Auctioneer. Clements, 1Cas.
TERMS OF SALE—6 months’ time at lOpor 

cent Interest, on bunkablo paper.

M A R T IN  H E IN T Z ,
Carpenter & Builder,
Reasonable charges, and good wor<i guaran
teed . Shop, at his homo, northwest corner of 
Friend and Pearl streets, Cottonwood Falls, 
Kansas. ________  ja28-tf

Notice for Publication.
Land Ofpick at Halina, Kansas, 16134 

Muy 9th, 1887, f
Notice Is hereby given that the following- 

named settlor has filed notice of his intention 
to make Anal proof in support of his claim, 
ami that sahl proof will be made before the 
Judge of the District or In his absence before 
E. W. Ellis. Clerk of District Court at Cot-
tonwood Ralls, Kansas, on Saturday, June 
18th, 1887, viz P. D. 8., No. 8658 of Charles 
L. Maybell, Elk, Kansas, for tho cast X of
northeast a  of section 4, township 19 south of range 6 east. ’

He names tho following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, anil cultivation of, sail! land, viz: Charles W Hitchcock 
Fret! Pracht, Earnest Pracht, William 
I itchio, all of Elk, Chase county, Kansas.

H M I’Al.MKR, Register.
Notice for Publication.

LandOffic* at Sauna Kas.. I 6456 
„  , , May 28th, 1887 (
Notice is hereby given that tho following- 

named settler has tiled notice of his inten
tion to make ilnai proof in support of bis 
clajm, and that said proor will he mado be
fore the Judge of Hie District or In his ab
sence E. W. Ellis, Clerk of District. Court, at 
Cottonwood Falls, on Saturday, July 9Ui, 1.887, 
viz: H. E. No. 22200 of Henry Wolhold, Klmi 
dale, Kansas, for tho southeast *  of section 
28, In township 19 south, of range 6 east.

Ho names tho following witnesses to prove 
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva- 
tlon of, snid land, viz; Herman Piper. Elm-
imSi2mt uf K“° f both,L Clements, A. Hanke, Elmdaio. Homy gehubert. Klmdale, all of Chose county, Kansas.

8 M. Palm Kg, Register

Jétít: ■ s. j ». *, m ,.1. Y-f-— fVJFi
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Gil: n'ui Dili! uF THE EIBMtIOI SE i !

_ _ _ _ OutspIpTiiloriiig and Obliterating All Past Records!
Most Positively tktOntv Tented S!w:v that will visit Strong City fill's Season.

TW O U NPREC E D E N T E D CO N IP l E TE EXH IBITIO N S RAIN O R SHINE IN

S T E . O U G  C I T Y ' ,
T U E S D A Y ,  J T T X s TIE j 2 1 3 ' I \  1 8 3 7 .

-The World’s Greatest and Most Famous Tented Aggregation!—

Mew United! Monster Shows!
Great 3-Ring Circus! Enormous Menagerie! Huge 

THEATRE STAGE! WORLD’S MUSEUM! 
CLASIC RACING CARNIVAL AND JO-JO!

- A N U N P A R A L L E D  C E N T R A L I Z A T I O N  OF T H E
W O R L D ’ S  I L L U S T R I O U S  A R E N I C  M E T E O R S !

2 0 0  Phenomenal Champions!— 8 0  Matchless and Dazzling Acts!
GLORIOUS A N D  S T U P E N D U O U S  F O R E  1 C N A C Q U IS IT IO N S !

D O N A L D  M C ’ K E N Z I E ’ S F A M E - C R O W N E D  S C O T C H  
A T H L E T E S !  N U B A R  H A S S A N ’ S A R A B I A N  C I R 

C U S !  T H E  R O Y A L  Y E D D O  J A P A N E S E  C I R C U S !
THE JUBT ADDED EUROPEAN VAUDEVILLE COMBINATION

3 Dig Kings, a Magnificent Theatre Stage, and a Grand Racing Circuit, that Maze with an 
Uninterrupted Successionlof Marvelous and Perilous Deoda I

Notable and Triumphantly Reinforced this Season with the Old World’s Most 
Startling Human Phenomenon, the Czar’s Own Petted and Pampered Prodigy—

THE DOG-FACED 
R U SSIA N .B O Y !!!

THE HUMAN SKYE TERRIER!
An Unsolved My stay and Sensation of Two Continents!

“ Beyond all question, Jo-Jo is the most extraordinary and absorbingly Interivtiag curiosity 
that has over reached these shores.’ ,—Now York Herald.
A Playful, Brown-Eyed, Dog-Faced Boy—Covered with Silkbn Hair from bead to foot!—A Pro

digious Intellect Veiled behind the Visago of a Dog—Four Languages Issuing from 
Canine Lips!—No Picture can Portray—No Pen Describe Him!

YOUR ONLY CHANCE TO SEE J O - J O — HE COMES NO MORE!
By Command of the Czar ho Returns to St. Petersburg at an Early Day.

-SUMPTUOUS AND SOUL-STIRRING-

Revival t"  Imperial Roman Hippodrome!
40 English and Kentucky Thoroughbreds!—Professional Jockeys and Drivers 1—Historically 

Correct Appointments!—Longest and Grandest Racing Circuit under Canvas 1

-REPRODUCTION OF THE OLYMPIAN GAMES-
Thrilling Broadsword Combats on Horseback!

3 Times The Most Stnpendions Managerie
Ever Gathered and Exhibited Under Tents!

H ugo Two-Horned Black Khinoccros, the Solo Specimen on this Continent!—Only Group of 
Lordly Giant Giraffes!—Priceless Drovp of Almost Snow-White Camels!—Blood Ex

uding Hippopotami!—Only Nursing Baby Eloplmnl!—Living Formidable Deep- 
Sea Monsters!—Plumagod Beauties from Every Clime on tho Face of 

tho Globe 1—Fifty cages of Hare and Costly Wild-Beasts!

e i iE A tS S f ,  ASP;

Best Trained Herd of Elephants Extant!
Including “Bismarck” and “ Juno,’’ the Collosal, All-Overshadowing Central Figures ot their 

Race; and “ Doc” and “ Ben Buttlor,”  tho Rollicking, Precocious Elephantine Clowns!

E V E R Y  M O R N I N C 1 Passing through thoStreet8>f the Cities where we 
A T  10 O ’ C L O C K  j are to Exhibit, will be seen the Most Glorious Pa 

scant that ever DELIGHTED HUMAN VISION! AN 1LLIMIT VBLE LINE 
OF GORGEOUS POMP anti SOLID SPLENDOR -U NAPU OACJIABLE AND 
IN D E SC RTB AR LEl-W O R TII COMING 100 MILES TO WITNESS!

C H I L D R E N  U N D E R  g j p
ADMISSION c o m b a t , dV ^ ows 50c. N IN E  Y E A R S  O F  A G E

NO EXTRA CHARGE TC SEE JO-JO!
ffT ft EXHIBITIONS DAILY. DOORS OPEN AT 1 AND 7 P. M.

PERFORM ANCES BEGIN AN HOUR LATER.
Cheap Excursions on all Railroads. See Station Agents for Particulars

Peabody, Monday, June 20th. Emporia, Wednesday, Juno 22nd.

M I S C E L L A N E O U S ,

THE GREArr 
E M  P O R I  U M !

FERHY & WATSON
Desire every one to know tlmt they huvo 

one of tho

Best and LarEest Stoclts,
Of goods evor brought to this market.

60CSISTU2G OF, 

ID IR /y  Q -O O I D S  
N O T I O N S ,

G R O C E R I E S ,
C O F F I N S ,

F U R N I T U R E ,

BOOTS and SHOES,
C L O T H I N G ,

HATS AND CAPS,
O U E  E  N S W  A R E ,

C A L A S S W A R E ,
T I I S T  W A R E ,

And, In fact, anything

N E E D E D  B Y  M A N
During his existence on earth,

B E  S U R E  T O  C O  T O

F E R K  Y  &  W A T S O N ’S ,

Cottonwood Falls, K as,
and

YOU W I L L  B E  P L E A S E D
With; their

Z B A ^ O -A S E IN fS .
jan3-tt

ç C W -

AST!
ustsng

Liniment
Sciatica,
Lumbago,
Ehcumaticm,
Burns,
Scalds,
Stings,
Bites,
Bruises.
Bunions,
Corns,

O T T U S I !
Scratch««,
Sprains,
Strains,
Stitches,
Stiff Joints,
Backache,
Galls,
Sores,
Spavin

Cracks.

Contracted 
Muscle* 

Eruptions, 
Hoof Ail, 
Screw 

Worms, 
Swinney, • 
Saddle Gall* 
Piles.

THIS GOOD OLD 8TAND-BY
accomplishes for everybody exactly what Is dallied 
for It. Ooe of tho reasons for the great popularity of 
tho Mustang Liniment Is found in Its nnlTST— I 
applicability* Everybody needs such a medicine. 

Tho I.urobprmaniieedsittncaseof accident» 
The Housewife needs It for gonera!family M b 
The Cannier needs it for his teams and his IBM* 
The Mechanic needs It always on his wosk 

bench. ^
Tho Miner needs It In case of emergency.
Tho Pioneer needs it—can’t get along without 1C 
The Farm er needs it in his house* bis stable*

and his stock yard.
Tho Htearoboat man or the Boatman needs

It In liberal supply afloat and ashore.
Tho llorao-fancier needs It—It Is his best 

friend and safest reliance.
Tho Stock-grow er needs It—It will save Mm 

thousands of dollars and a world of trouble.
Tho R ailroad man needs it and will need it SO 

long as his life is a round of accidents and dangers.
The Hack woodsman needs it. There Is noth

ing liko it as an antidote for the dangers to Ufa, 
limb and comfort which surround the pioneer.

Tho Merchant needs it about his store a 
his employees. Accidents will happen, i 
theso como tho Mustang Liniment Is wanted afeoaea.

Keep a Bottle In tho House. Tie the best of 
eoonomy.

Keep a Hattie in the Factory. Its Immediate
use In case of accident saves pain and loss of wages. 

Keep n Uottlo At ways la  tho Stable for
■se when »•<?

Notice for Publication.
In the District Court of Chase county, Kansas.

A. B. Emerson, plaintiff, I 
vs. v

Goo. W' Hoy, defendant. \
Goo. w. Hoy,tho above named defendant, 

wil. take notice that he has Iteon sued in the 
District Court of chaso county, Kansas. In 
which snid court the petition of plaintiff
Is tiled against him; that the parties to said 
suitaroA. B. Emerson, plaintiff,and Geo. w. 
Hoy, defendant; that said defendant will be
required to answer, demure or otherwise 
plead to said petition on or before the 7th day 
of July, a  D. 1887, or the said petition will be 
taken a- true and Judgmcn t rendered accor
dingly in favor of the plaintiff, for the sum 
of two hundred dullarsaml cost of said action 
and ordering tho following described Heal 
estate of said defendant, situated in Chaso 
county, Kansas, to bo sold to satisfy said 
Judgement, to wit:

Lots 1, 5 nnd9, in Block 2.
Lots 1, 5 and 9, in Block 3.
Lots 1, 4, 9 and 10, in Block 4. 
istts 3,4,9 and 10, in Block r>.
Lots 3, 4,» and 10, in Block 6. 
f Aits 3, 1,9 and in, in Block 8.
Lots 3, 4,9 and 10, in Block 11.
Lots 3. 4, 9nnd 10, In Black 13.
Lots 3, 4, 9 nnd 10, iu Block 18.
Lots 3, 4,9 nnd 10, in Block 14.
Lots 3,4, » and lo, in Block 16.
All situated in Cottonwood Fabs, Chase 

county, Kansas. The said Real estate was 
taken on an order ot attachment In said cans., 
nnd tire proceeds arising from the saie of tha 
same will bo applied to the snti-factlon of 
the judgment to bo obtained therein.
A. B. Emerson, By MADORN Bros., 

Plaintiff. His Attorneys,
Attest. E. w Ellis, Clerk of District Court.

(Is on file in Philadelph ia
at tho Nowsipai^r Ail ver- 
"sin « Agnncy o f  Montra. 

. uur uuUiurlzvd «gust*
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O O TTO N W O O D  F A L L I . K AS.,
THURSDAY, JU N K  16. 1887.

W. E. TIMMONS. -  Ed. and Prop

•No four «ball rwo, no favor*way I 
How to ttao line, loti ho chip* fall whore they 

may. ”

Termi—per year, 11 GO cash to »<lTaoo« i af
ter three muntlis, *17t; after «lx month«, »1.00. 
Por six months. (100 caeh in advance.

ADVEWTIUNO r a t h .

1 week....
week«... 

I week«..
4 weeks . 
(month« . 
K months.. 
(months . 
1 year

lin. Sin. 8 in. (In. Kool.
$1 00 (1.50 (2 (10 ( (  (HI (5 60
1.60 2 (M •i 60 4.00 6 60
1.76 *.60 3 00 4 60 8 00
*00 3 OO 3 76 5 00 « 00
8.00 4 6o & ID 7 60 11 00
4 00 6.00 1 50 11 00 20 00
6.60 0 00 11 Oi 18 00 82 60

10 00 18 00 *4 <H>|36.00 (5 0U

1 coi
(io oc 
18 00 
K.00 

IT .08
25.00 
82.50 
55 OO
85.00

‘Local notices, 1C cent« a line for the first In 
sorlion;and (c e n t. a lino for each subsequent 
insertion: double prloe for black letter, or for 
Items under the hoad of “ Local Bhort Stops.1

TIM E T A B L E .
~ ■AST. A T .B X .,« .Y .B X ..M A IL .P A » 8 ,» « ’T

am pm am am am
OedarPt, 10 03 10 24 11 17 809 1146
Clements. 1014 10 36 1127 818
Klmdale.. 10 89 10 02 1142 8 84
Strong... 10 46 1106 11 ® i l
Bafford... 1104 1126 12 12 9 06

1217
1 Oil 
130
2 65

WBST. CAL.BX.COL.BX,MAIL PASS.FB’T.
pm am

»afford... 3 54 4 21
Htrong.... 4 10 4 89
Klmdale.. 4 23 4 54
Clements 4 87 6 10
Cedar Ft. 4 46 6 22

O. K. A
BAST.

Gladstone..............
Cottonwood Falls.
Strong city...........
Kvans.......................... 8 20
lliltou........................ 7 50
Diamond springs
Burdick......................  7 00
Lost springs..........

WBST,
Gladstone..............
Cottonwood Falls
strong city............
Kvuhs ..................
Hilton .................
D nmond springs...
Hurdle!?......................  5 55
L Mt springs............ 4 25

4 42 
4 67 
6 10 
6 24 
633

m a
8 87 
8 52 
4 07 
418

6U2 
700 
834 
020 

10 08

W p 5 s .Ri s t . *  Frt.
.. 9 15 am 4 40 pm
.. 9 00 4 20
.. 8 50 4 00
.. 8 20 3 35
.. 7 50 2 55
.. 7 26 2 26
.. 7 00 1 55
.. 0 30 1 20

Pa»s 1Mat. ft Krt.
.. 3 35 pm 8 10
. 8 50 h 30

4 15 8 50
.. 4 35 9 15
.. 5 05 9 55
.. 6 10 25
.. 6 65 10 55
.. » 25 11 30

LOCAL SHORT S T O P !.
Business locals, underfills head, 2b cent» 

line, Hint Insertion, and 10 cents a line for 
each subsepueatinseruou.

Watch out for ¡-harpers at the circus.
Master Ray Hiucklcy has returned 

to McPherson.
Court proceedings have bocw crowd

ed out this week.
Mrs. John S. Doolittle has returned 

home front Kansas City.
Mrs. 1’ . llanti and children, arrived 

here, Monday, from Topeka.
Mr.Chas. Van Meter, of Marion, has 

boca in town for the past week.
Mr. Ooo. A . Seiker.iof Lehigh, Ma

rion county, was in town, this week.
Mr. I. Gay, of Strong City, is suffer

ing from an absess in his right hand.
The little son, Willie, of Mr. P. C. 

Jeffery, of Klmdale, is lying very sick.
It has rained every day since Tues- 

eay of lost week, and somo times quite 
hard.

Mr. J. S. Doolittle shipped two car 
loads of cattlo to Kansas City, last 
week.

Prof. W. C. Stevenson, of Emporia, 
was in town, last Sunday, visiting 
friends.

Mr. Hugh Jackson returned, Satur
day, from a visit at Kingman and 
Stafford.

Born, on Wednesday, June 1st, 1887, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. C. Giese, 
daughter.

Mr. J. S. Doolittle shipped a car 
load of hogs to Kansas City, last 
Thursday.

Mrs. Dr. Janeway and children, of 
Argonia, are visiting at Mr. Zono 
Morgan’s.

M. J. H. Saxer, of Coronado, is here 
on business, and will remain for sev
eral weeks.

Mr. P. C. Jeffrey and wife, of Elm- 
dale, were at Emporia, on Wednesday 
o f last week.

The road betweon here and Strong 
City is in a very bad condition since 
the late rains.

Miss Winnie Johnston, sister of the 
Johnston brothers, arrived here, last 
week, from Ohio.

Master Chas. E. Dibble returned, 
Saturday morning, from Washington 
and Philadelphia.

Mr. Cal. Baldwin, who had his leg 
so badly crushed a short timo ago, is 
out on the streets.

Mr. Ilelmer, o f Leavenworth, a 
friend of Mr. Frank Howard, is visit
ing th >t gentleman.

The north-west wing of the culvert 
near Cartter’a ford, has been washed 
out by the recent rains.

Mr. G. C. Millar and wife, o f  Hutch
inson, were here last week, to attend 
the funeral of Dr. W. P. Pugh.

Mra.Dr. W. H. Cartter and her daugh
ter, Tot., and Mrs. L. A. Hemphill, 
were down to Emporia Tuesday.

Mr. Jake Moon and his daughters, 
Misses Ina and Mable, o f Emporia, 
are visiting at Mr. Jabin Johnson’s.

Mr. John R. Sharp roturned, Sun
day morning from his trip east, where 
he has been attending to business.

Miss Lizzie and Nellie Lantry, of 
Strong City, were dow n to Emporia, 
Tuesday, shopping and visiting friends.

Rev. M. Somers, of the U. P. oburch, 
was sick, last Sundav; hence, there 
were no services in that ohuroh, that

.(jrs. John Martin of Strong City, 
nee Liazie Walkup, was visiting 
friends and relatives in Emporia, last
w eek .

Mr. John Shipman has moved into 
the house lately occupied bv Mr. N. 
W. Frisby, and now owned by Mr. Ed.

 ̂ ryir. Wm. T. Hutson has the con
tract to build a $8,000, stone school 
house, two stories high, at Matflold 
G re e n .

See the advertisement of tbo public 
sale of Short-Horn cattle, _ to take 
place, next Thursday, to be found in 
another column.

Hon. J. n. Lawhead, State Superin
tendent of Publie Instruction, is in 
town attending the TeachcrsTnstitute, 
which began Tuesday.

Messr. Jesso Gray and Wm. Rock 
wood, Jr., went to Wichita, Monday,to 
work at their trades, stone masonry 
and harness making.

Zina, the fivc-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Simmons, cel
ebrated her birthday, yesterday after
noon, with a pleasant little party.

On Wednesday of last week, while 
breaking a pony, Mr. Frank Barr, of 
Elmdale, was thrown from the buggy, 
and got bis right arm broke again.

Three benches o f tho piling of the 
railroad bridge at this place were 
washed away, last Sunday. Dy the rise 
in the Cottonwood river, from the re
cent rains.

Tho Children’s Day at the M. E. 
Sunday-school has been postponed 
until Sunday, June 20th, on account 
of the sickness of the Superintendent, 
Mr. Geo. W. Weed.

Mr. Chas. Winters is building a 
house 14x24 feet, and n stable 12x20 
feet, on his lots in the south part of 
town{ and his father, Mr. R. K . Win
ters, is  doing tho woodwork.

Master C. M. Breese, son o f  Mr. A. 
M. Brecsc, o f Elmdale, will graduate 
from tho State Agricultural College, 
at Manhattan, this term. His mother 
will attend the commencement 

The first passenger train from Gal
veston, Texas, over the Santa Fo rail
road, going east, passed through Strong 
City, Monday morning, after having 
left Galveston, Sunday morning.

Mr. Jacob Hornbcrbcr came home

tern
roen

from Wiohitajast Thursday night, and 
left, Friday night, for Hope, Dickin
son county, to work on the new depot 
of the C., K. & W. R. R „ at that place.

Prof. S. E. Hull, of Wauhaunsec 
county, arrived here, last week, and 
is giving instructions to the Band 
boys at Strong City and Matfield 
Green. lie  is also visiting friends in 
the county.

Mr, Geo. W. Weed, who lias been 
sick for some timo past, took a ride 
out, last Sunday, with Mr. T. B. John
ston, which was the first time he was 
out of the house since his sickness. 
He is now able to be about town.

Next Sunday, the 19th, the services 
at the Catholio church, Strong City, 
will be at 7 and 9:30, a. m. A t High 
Mass a number of childred will receive 
their First Holy Communion. Particu
lars will appear in next issue.

Died, at Matfield Green, on Satur
day night. June 4, 1887. at 12 o ’olook 
of old age, Mr. Geo. W. Richards, aged 
84 years, the 22d o f last February. H 
leaves three sons and two daugh 
living in and around Matfield G 
to mourn his death.

Track laying on the Strong City ex 
tension of the Santa Fe has been com 
plcted to Hope, Dickinson county, and 
trains will be put on in a day or so. 
There will be two regular trains, each 
way. daily. Tho officials are now pre
paring a time table.

Mrs. Col. T. S. Jones, of Dodge City, 
and her son, Mr. Edgar Join-?, of Lar- 
ned, arrived hero, on Wednesday of 
last week, from Ilot Srings, Arkansas 
on a visit to Mrs. J . II. Doolittle, nec 
Jones. Edgar left in a few days 
thereafter for the west.

Mr. Jas. R. Jeffrey and family, of 
Elmdale, have gone on a visit to rela 
tives and friends in New York, the old 
home of Mrs. Jeffrey. When they re
turn to Kansas, Miss Maggie Jeffrey, 
their sister, who has boen attending 
school there, will accompany them.

W ittAdare and family, Ex-Mayor 
Kirk and family, Steve Jones and fam
ily, Ed. Hildebrand and family, o f 
Strong City; Vol Gassett and family, 
J. W. Mercer and family, o f  this city, 
wc understand have made prepera- 
tions for a private car ou the Santa 
Fe, and will shortly take a pleasant 
trip to Denver.— Council Grove Guard

The first train was piacod on tho 
Elinor extension to Bazaar, yesterday. 
A  person leaving Emporia for Ba
zar would start from here on the 11:30 
p. m. train and make close connec
tions at Elinor Junction. Leaving 
Bazar for Emporia one would have no 
change of cars and arrive hero in tho 
evening.—Emporia ltepublican, June 
14 th.

Dr. C. E. Ilait was telegraphed for, 
last Thursday, to go and see the wife 
o f his son, Mr. Walter G. Ilait, at 
Tribune, Greoly county, and ho started 
that day, intending to bring her back 
home with him. but found her too sick 
to stand the travel. Her disease is 
pronounced erysipilis and she had 
already lost her left eye from it when 
tho Doctor got there. Tho Doctor got 
ba;k home, Monday.

Mr. Joe. F. Ollingcr, oF Coronado, 
arrived here, Saturday, on a visit to 
relatives and friends. He is looking 
as natural as ever, and says he does 
not know but that he may conclude to 
remain again with us. He says in 
that Coronado fight there were but 
threo men killed, and that he thinks 
all the parties who were arrested on 
account thereof will be acquitted.

Mrs. Smith, o f Chicago, sister of 
Mrs. Isa*c Mathews, of Strong City, 
who had been visiting Mrs. Matthews 
for several weeks past, returned home, 
on Wednesday of last week. Her 
niece, Mrs. E. A. Hildebrand, accom
panied her to Chicago, and from there 
will go to Indiana to visit friends and 
relatives in that State. They were ac
companied as far as Kansas City by 
Mr. Hildebrand.

Tho coming Fourth of July will be 
celebrated in L. W. Coleman’s gtovc, 
near Clements, in grand style. The 
following gentlemen haveacoepted in
vitations to be present and address the 
people on that oooasion, Judge Frank 
Poster, o f Marlon; Hon. J. Ware But
terfield, o f Florence, and Messrs. John 
Madden, T. H. Grisham and D. A. 
Ellsworth, of Cottonwood Falls. There 
will be a grand display of fire works 
in tho evening, at Clements.

The Leavenworth Time», one of the 
best papers published in the State, in 
its issue of last Friday, devotes nearly 
a column of its space to a most excel
lent '‘write up” of CottonVvood Falls, 
telling of the many reasons why this

city should in u few years oontaia a 
population of 8,000 or 10,000 enterpris
ing and thrifty people. The com a- 
oondeat of the Timu places Chase 
as the banner county of Kansas, as far 
as cattle and stone are concerned.

Mr. J. Ho/z. a piactica! manufactur
er of and dea/cr in wool, is in town, 
with $:2>,000 cash, to invest in man
ufacturing flannel and flour; provided, 
tlic citizens of tho county will raiBO 
an equal amount and form a joint 
stock company with him. Mr. A. 8. 
Howard has offered to sell his mill 
and water privelege to such a com 
pany. Mr. Holz guarantees 25 per 
cent, profit, and to employ fifty men 
and to get to work in liis now building 
in 90 days after the company is form
ed.

Last Monday morning as Dr. J. W, 
Stono was driving through Mr. M 
Gamers place one of the yoke straps 
came loose and the buggy ran up 
against the team, frightening them 
and causing them to run away. Dr. 
Stone was thrown from the vehickle 
and bruised considerably about tho 
hoad, face, both arms and both legs. 
Tho horses ran in a circle and came 
baok to where Dr. Stone was thrown 
out, and he stoped them. Tho tongue 
of his baggy was broken very badly, 
and he improvised a tongue from a 
small sapling olose at hand.

H. F. GILLEÌT,
SUCCESSOtt TO

C-AlIMIIPíB IE X jILi Sc G I L L E T T ,
Di.AL.bU IN

Jo -Jo , WITH THE DOG-FACE.
A REMARKABLE HUMAN CURIO-
Prominent among the sqecial fea

tures of S. H.Barrett’s New United 
Monster Shows which appear in Strong 
City, Tuesday, June fed, is the fa
mous protege o f the Czar, “Jo-Jo,” 
the dog-faced Russian boy .T h is hu
man miracle has attracted widesqread 
attenion throughout Europe, ana he 
will no doubt duplicate in this count
ry the interest aroused in the Old 
World. The -New York Journal speaks 
of the prodigy as follows:

“ A  wonderful curiosity, the dog- 
faoed boy, “Jo-Jo," from Russia, ar
rived on the steamer City of Chicago 
yesterday. “Jo-Jo” has the face of a 
full-blooded skye terrier, the resem
blance extending to the dark, round 
eyes that gleam through tho long silk
en hair which covers the face. From 
the root of his nose the hair on his 
forehead is combed uphill, and blends 
with the darker hair of the head prop
er, which is combed straight back ov
er the head. From the top and sides 
of his nose, and from the cheeks right 
up to the orbits o f the eyes,tho hair 
fall* down, quite covering tho mouth 
and chin.

“Jo-Jo” is very amiable generally, 
but he showed a little of the canine 
nature for an instant, yesterday, when 

what appeared toa reporter gave him 
be a fine large banana, but which in 
realitv was only a banana si 
ing a lot o f fine-out tobacco. “Jo-Jo" 
is morally opposed to the weed. He 
uses chewing gum, however, and fair
ly dotes on gum-drops.

“ It was Mr. S. H. Barrett’s money 
and diplomacy which secured per
mission from the Russian Govern
ment to bring “ Jo-Jo” to this country, 
and even now an agent for the_ Czar, 
Mr. Nicholas Foster, accompanies the 
boy, and will be with him wherever 
he goes, to see that he is properly 
eared for and returned to St. Peters
burg at the stipulated time.”

“Jo-Jo” will be seen in the main 
tent of Manager Barrett’s show. No 
additional charge will be made to see 
him. _______  _____

IN M EM ORY
of Mabel C-, youngest daughter o f Mr, 
and Mrs. John Cox, of Clements, Kan
sas, who departed this life, June 5th 
1887, aged one year, nine months and
one day.

Mabel, our little darling,
I.lkc thi dew upon tho flowers, 

Bleep» In a ¿»m of irle-y 
In a silent oalm repose;

Our bereaved hearts arc hlcadlng, 
Wlto a sad and crimson stain.

And time can never cover 
Tho memories of her name,

Onr little one has loft us.
With her glossy locks so fair.

Circled o'er ncr little forehead 
As an angel bright and clear;

When she was on her little couoh 
Wo gazed with great delight;

8hc was so kind and lovely 
And always full of life.
Wc call her a lovely darling,

For she wits a noble ohild,
And all that chanced to moot her 

For thorn she had a smile;
Bhohas gone to join other lovodones, 

And with them bo blessed;
She will sing the song of praise 

m tho glories of the blessed.
Our hearts will bo united,—

•Its but a meager spell;
Wcare mortals only,—

'Twill be but a short time 
When wc will moot In glory,

Where time will never pass;
Then we shall bo so happy 

Oui loved one's hands to grasp.
Bbe hath started on before us;

It hath opened up tbo way;
We shall tollowafter her,

As the solemn tide rolls on;
Then lot us learn of Jesus,

For he is our best friend.
Who will care for our dtrllng 

When llo returns to earth again
_______  R,

PATENTS GRANTED.
The follow ing patent* were 

granted to citizens of Kansas 
during tw o weeks ending June 7, 
13S7, reported exprotsly tor thm pa
per b y  Jo*. H . Hunter, Solicitor of 
A m erican  and Foreign Patents: 
Pacific Building,W ashington,D .C., 
Thos. Beverly, Ellis, tube expander; 
Cyprian Gucncttc, Clyde, listed corn 
cultivator; John Richardson, Ionia, 
fence post socket; R. J. Tarboll, Sol- 
mon City, fly trap and screon for win
dows and doors; John Torrence, Chet- 
opa, thill coupling; N. T. Collins, 
Hartford, sulky harrow; Frank Heinz, 
Atchison, car-ooupling; J. G. Kctch- 
am, Ottawa, pavement; L. M. Math
ews, Lawrence, suspension dental 
bracket.

Shelf and Heavy Hardware,
CUTLERY, TINWARE, &c., and the finest lino of

COOKING & HEATING STOVES
In the Market Also agent for tho Celebrated

WOOD M OW ER
.  And the best make of

Agricnltnral Implements and Machinery.

STUDEBAKER WAGOBS AND BAKER BARBED W IR E,

Please call and uxamino my stock and HOCK BOTTOM PRICES.

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S ,  - - - - - - -  K A N S A S .

B  A L T S
Fresh pies, cakes, 
bread, oto., Delivcr- 
in any part of the

city. . . ------- -—  1
y  j  | \ \ v

W est side of Broadway,
COTTONWOOD FALLS, -

Lunch served at all 
hours. Full meals, 
25 cents.

KANSAS.

S E T H  J". E V A I T S ,

P H Y S IC IA N 'S .  ___
£  wTbTONeT  ~  T. M. ZANK

S T O N E  & Z A N E ,
Physicians and Hnrgeons,

Office, East Bide ol Uroadway,
C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . K A N .
noyl2-tf__________ __________ '_______

A . M . C O N A W Ä Y “

PIIYSICIAN and SURGEON,

Residence and office, a half mile north of 
____________ Toledo.____________ Jyll-tf

D R . S .  M . F U R M A N ,
Resident Dentist,

STRONG C IT Y . KANSAS,
Having permanently located in Strong 
City, Kansas, will herealter pratloe bis 
profession In all Us branches.

Reference: W. I*. Martin,R. m. Wat
son and J. W. Stono, M. D. je&tf-

M I S C E L L A N E O U 3 .  
J . W . M C ’ W I L L I A M S »

CtaClltyLfflü«
E S T A B L IS H E D  IN  1S69.

Special agency for thesale of tbe Atchi
son, Topeka and Banta Ke Railroad lands 
wild lands and stock ranches. Well wa
tered, Improved larma lor sale. Land* 
for Improvement or speculation always 
for sale. Honorable treatment and lair 
dealing guaranteed. Call on or adaresaJ. 
W-Mo William», at

COTTONWOCDFALL..KAN? .Y r

NEW DRUGS»,
PROPRIETOR

OF THE

Feed Exchange
EASTSIDE OF

Broadway,

Cottonwood Falls

LOW PRICES,

PROMPT MENTION

lPaid io

ALLORDERS. AT

Good Riggs, T H E  O L D  S T O N E  S T O R E «

ALL IIOUUB. DR. F .  JOHNSON,
BOARDING HORSES MADE A SPECIALTY. OF

All
M A8ONIO.

members of Zcradntha Lode
No. 80, A. F. & A. M., in good 8tan, 
ing, arc urgently requested to attend 
tho regular communication, on Friday 
evening, June 17, as business of great 
importance will bo submitted for their 
consideration. J. P. L uhl,

je !6-lt  Secretary.
FoV lR E N T.

one good dwelling house, with a first- 
class cellar under it, and a good well 
at the baok door, with stable in yard, 
situated on east side o f Broadway, 
Cottonwood Falls. Kansas. For par
ticulars call at Mr. ltcmy’s Barber shop.

FARMERS AND STOCKMEN, ATTEN
TION!

The Gray Bros, have the largest as
sortment of blooded stutlious in the 
County. They have spared neither 
pains nor expense to get them, and o f
fer to the publio the services o f as 
good animals as there are in the State 
Go and see them; you will be treated 
with the greatest consideration; fair 
dealing and general satisfaction guar
anteed.

STRAYED .
From this City, May 14th, 1 Dark 

roan pony marc, about 7 years old, 
harness marked, no shoes on. A  liber
al reward will be paid for the recovery 
of, or any information in regard to, 
same. E mporia Grocery Co.

FOR 8 A LE  OR TR A D E,
a house and lot at Matfield Green; 
also, barber shop, if the house and lot 
are sold. For particulars apply at this 
office. je9-2m.

BUSINESS BREVITIES.

Do not order your nursery stock un
til you soe George W. Hill, as he rep
resents tbe Stark Nurseries, of Lou
isiana, Mo., tho oldest and best in the 
W est jy fe -tf

Giese & Krenz arc buying old iron 
at 15 and 25 ets. per hundred pounds.

Babies’ photoes quicker’n a wink by 
A rt  B. Caudle. je9-tf

L. F. Miller will sell bis household 
and kitchen furniture on Main st in 
Cottonwood Falls, on Saturday, June 
4th, 1887; also, one good horse. Any 
one needing furniture will do well to 
be present. These goods will positive
ly be sold to the highest bidder on the 
above date. my26-2w

Wanted, 10,000 doz. eggs, at the 
Emporia Grocery Co.’s.

Parties indebted to D r. W alsh are 
requested to  oall and settle.

G o to J . 8 . D oolittle & Son ’s for 
bargains; and don ’t you forget it.

One hundred stock hogs wanted by 
J. S. Shipman & Son, Elmdale, Kan.

Take your butter and eggs to the 
Emporia Qrooery Co.’s.

Farm views my specialty.
A r t . B .  Caudle, Photographer.

All persons wishing spaying dono, 
if  they will let me know o f tho same 
soon, I may bo able to do their work 
before going west. J. S. Siiifman, 

febl0-tf Elmdale, Kans.
D on ’ t torget that you  can get 

anything in tho way o f general 
merchandise, at J. S. D oolittle & 
Son’s.

L. Ford, jeweler, does all kinds of 
watch and clock repairing in a work
manlike manner, and solicits your 
oustom. Give him a call.

J . S. Doolittle & Son havo their 
shelves fillod with good goods that 
they are selling at bottom prices. 
They also keep a full lino ot cheap 
olothing. G ive them a oall.

new — photographs onSomething
silk, made by Art. B. "Cau 

You can buy more Flour and Feed 
for the same money, at the City Feed 
Store than at any other place in the 
county. dec30-tf

Hat marks, perfume bags, book 
markers, handkerchiefs, etc., look fine 
with a nice photograph on them. Sec 
them at Art. B. Caudle’s.

Jeans pants at $1.25 and $1.50; 
strictly all wool filling. They are just 
as good as the Humbolt Jeans at $2,00 
and $2.25. Save money on overalls, 
working shirts, shoes, clothing and 
hats. You will save 25 per cent on 
your purchase if you buy your good» at 
Ferry & Watson’s. apr21-tf

Fine watches will receive careful 
attention, by experienced workmen at 
Ford’s jewelry store, in Cottonwood 
Falls. All work warranted

ELM DALE* KANSAS
HA8 AGAIN PUT IN AN ENTIRELY

New and Complete Stock
OF

DRUGS AND MEDICINES
AT

H IS  -OLD S T  AND,
wnxai UE WILL BS pleased to date bis 

OLD C U S T O ME R S  CAL L  
ON H I M .

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN
TO THE

P R A C T IC E  O F  M E D IC IN E .
__________________________ fcbia-tf

Wm. H. HOLSINGER,
(Successor to Holslngcr ft Fritz),

-D E A L E R  IN—

Hardwäpe, Stoves 
T ibware,

ADD

FARM  M ACHINERY, 
MILLS,

and  W IN D

Wood and Iron Pumps*
Brass and Iron Cylinders,

A T T O R N E Y «  A T  L A W .  (□ P IP E ,

^ m T v T S A N D Ï Î R s T

A TTO R N E Y-AT-LA W ,

R U BB E R  HOSE an d  
FITTINGS.

Office under Chase Co. National Bank,

C O T T O N W O O D  F A L L S . K A S . I

I Feed Grinders, Boggies, Wag
ons, &c.

THOS. H. GRI8HAM,
ATTORNEY -  AT - L A W ,

Office upstairs In National Bank building |
OOTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS-fe2-tf__________________ __________

S N Wood, A M Mackey , j  a smitb |

WOOD, MACKEY & SMITH,
ATTORNEYS - AT - LAW-

Will practise in all state and Federal courts.
Office 146 Kansan Aye.,

____  TOPIKA,KANSAS.

\ Agents for tho Celebrated McCor
mick Mowers and Reapers, and 

New Lyman Vapor Stoves.

C . N. 8 T ER R Y .
ATTORNEY - AT - LAW

E M P O R IA , K A N S A S ,
Will practice In the several court* of Lyon 
Chaie, Harvev. Marion, Morris and Ossg 
counties In the Stai* ol Kansas!; In tho 8u 
preme Court ol th* State, and In the Fed 
oral CourtBtherein. __________ Jyl3

JOSEPH  G. W ATER8.
A T T O R N E Y  - A T  - L A W ,

T o p e k a ,  K a n s a s ,
(Postofflc* box 406) will practice In tbe 
District Court of tbe counties of Chase 
Marlon, Harvey,Reno, Klee and Barton.fe23-ti

JOHN FREW,
LAND SURVEYOR,

AND
CIV IL EN GIN EER,

STRONO CITY; - KANSAS.
dceS-tf

W . H, HOLSINGER

COTTONWOOD FALLS, KANSAS.mchl7-tt

JOHN B. SHIPMAN^
Baa

M O N E Y  TO L O A N
In any amount, from (500.00 and upwards, at 
low rates of Interest, on Improved farm lunds. 
Call and see him at J. W. McWllllam’s Land 
Offloe, In th« Bank building,

COTTONWOOD FALLS. KANSAS.
If you want money.______________ ap23-tf

JULIUS REM Y,
Tonsorial Artist,

C O T T O H W O O D  F A L L S , K A N
Shop east sido ot Broadway, north of Dr*. 

Stone ft Zano’« office, where yon can get a 
moe shave, shampon, or balr out.

Nitice for Publication.

Land O rrici at Sau n a , Kansas, 10415 
May Jlst, 1NS7, f

Notice 1» hereby given that the following- 
named settlor has tiled notice of bis Intention 
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YOUTHS’ DEPARTMENT.
P E R S EV E R A N C E .

There’s % good Italiau proverb,
Couched in word» which rendered are:

He who slowly ploddeth onward 
Travels long and travels far.

•* Perseverance conquers all things,"
Is an adage much the same.

leading those who well observe 1%
On to fortune and to fame.

Constant climbing settles ihe mountain 
Towering upward into space;

Mighty continents are traversed 
By the pilgrim pace by pace.

Those whom all mankind most honor 
Won their place through patient toil;

Steady and persistent effort 
Nothing in the end can foil.

Having once thy course determined. 
Never, save that course prove wrong.

Backward turn, whate’er betide thee; 
Keep thy resolution strong.

I remember to have listened,
In the days of boyhood past.

To a song which but consisted 
Of ‘ ‘go on!" from first to last.

Just “goon!" “go on!” repeated.
That was all, and nothing more;

Yet that song peculiar taught mo 
A life-lesson full of lore.

Through the trials of thy boyhood. 
Through the cares of man’s estate,

Act upon this brief injunction,
And success shall on thee wait.

When thy heart begins to falter,
Then this simple motto eon;

Heconsider, redetermine,
And go on ! go on! GO ON!
—lieu, Philip B. Strong, in Golden Pay»,

T H E  BOY S E N T IN E L .

T h e  Brave Manner in Whlcli He Saved the 
Life o f a II uuted Prince.

There are very few lives around 
which more of roman cc dusters than 
the career of the young golden-haired 
prince, Charles Edward Stuart, the 
—Young Pretender,”  as he was called, 
■who battled so bravely, but so luck
lessly for a crown. No story of the 
Arabian Nights exceeds in interest the 
relation of his wanderings and adven
tures, of his wonderful escapes, and 
o f  the fidelity of the Highlanders to his 
cause after the battle of Culloden, 
-.when the troopers of Cumberland were 
searching for the fugitive prince over 
every rood of ground in Scotland. 
-Every one is acquainted with the de
votion of Locliiel, of Her went water, of 
Eraser, and Flora Macdonald; but per
haps everybody docs not know of the lit- 
tio highland boy who was as brave and 
loyal as the rest, and showed a man’s 
shrewd judgment and a soldier's valor 
in saving the life of the hunted prince.
I think that you will all agroe that Gil
bert Hoy, though he was only fourteen, 
was as much of a hero, and should be 
remembered as well as these older ones 
who occupy a much larger place in 
.history.

Voting Gilbert was the son nnd heir 
o f  Sir Donald Roy, who followed Prince 
Edward to the fatal field of Culloden 
TSfoor and lost his life there. Back to 
the castle o f Crnighope, hidden in its 
thick woods and its almost inaccessible 
fastness among the rocks of Loch Koj
in Elginshire, the hard returned no 
«none alive; but to the secret tower, far 
oip above the shining waters of the 
Eindhorn, the ilj-ing prince sought 
«belter after the carnage, and found a 
refuge safe and sure under the vener
able roof among the faithful clansmen 
o f  the fallen Donald Hoy.

Stale enough it seemed, nnd removed 
'from  all suspicion or danger; hut one 
morning, that of the third day after the 
battle, Gilbert Hoy, with the keen eyes 

vof boyhood, caught the glint of arms 
and detected the forms of a score of 
troopers advancing up the narrow path
w ay to the castle. How they got on 
a he track whether there was a secret 
traitor, or whether it was mere lucky 
guesswork, was never known, but any
way the discovery had been made, and 

an inopportune moment, a« it 
•teemed.

The prince had not j-et risen, nnd 
Gilbert, with marvelous intuition for 
.one so young, sent a trusty gillie to 
.acquaint him of his peril, have him out 
o f  the castle by a back way, and con
duct him through the woods far from 
•danger, while lie liiinself prepared to 
nmet a rime tie guerre that would have 
done credit to the best military genius 
«if his age.

Looking very handsome in his kilts 
»m l philibeg, his plaid branched upon 
bis shoulder nnd a Glengarry cap sur
mounting the clear-cut Celtic face, 
with its keen blue eyes and Wowing 
yellow halt—a youthful Graham or 
M acdouald In miniature—Gilbert Roy 
«seized his bow and arrows, weapons 
v  liich every Highland boy knows how 
to use with the skill of a Robin Hood, 
nnd hastened to the low bartizan of the 

■ castle, that was some twenty feet from 
the ground and guarded tho passage to 
the gate. There he stood as the horse
men rode up before the castle, the 
'tough yew bow bent in his hands, nnd 
a  cloth-yard shaft with a sharp steel 
point two inches long pulled to the 
bead, and aimed directlj- at the heart 
o f  the foremost rider.

“ Halt, where ye are!”  cried tho clear 
boyish voice, with startling emphasis. 
*‘Wha are ye, and what want ye here?”

The officer looked up anil saw the 
•drawn how, and the arrow held by 
tiie thumb and finger of the brave 
youngster; saw, too, that it was aimed 
at his breast, for ho was not more than 
thirty feet distant from tho archer; but 
Ik* regarded it ug only boyish bravado.

“ You’ ll learn who I am, jackanapes, 
if  you go to playing tricks with a King’ s 
officer. Know that I have a warrant to 

search this old rookery, and some of 
your elders had best hasten and help 
in the search, if you do not waut a visit 
front Duke William himself.”

“ Kh, weol, sae nttickle, I thought,”  
• declared the young hero, while his arm 
never moved by a hair’ s breadth. “ Ye 
ran find non elders here. I’ m thae 
Lai ill o’  Crnighope, sin’ yer bltlidy red 

^coten ha’ kilt my fsyther; and 1 warn

ye to tak’ ca’ yersel’ , ’gin ye do not ad
dress me wi’ mail' rispict.”

Tlie Briton laughed,but he was sorely 
frightened, too; so frightened that his 
voice trembled.

“ And what wilt you do, my young 
hawk, if I do not choose to . treat your 
lordship with more respect?" he asked.

Again from the firm, determined lips 
came the answer: “ ‘Gin ye move frnu 
were yp sit. or ’gin j-e due not doe wlint 
I command, I will send this lit shaft 
clean thro’ thae body o ’ a King’s 
officer. Sae tak’ warnin’ .”

“ By tlie King's crown, be it so, then! 
Two can play at that game, and j-e will. 
Cover him with your musketoons, men. 
Let us see wluit the springold will have 
to say to that." Ami the officer waved 
his sword with a flourish.

Almost as if their leader's sword had 
moved a spring connected with their 
musketoons, a score of deadly tubes 
were raised, the muzzle of each one 
pointing at that youthful breast. But 
the young figure did not move; the blue 
eves might have flashed more darkly, 
the thumb and finger stiffemul a littlo 
as tlioy grasped tho arrow that wonld 
have carried with it a death speedier 
than that from the loaded musketoons 
of the soldiery.

“ Oh, ay,”  cried the little archer, “ I 
ken tlie likes o’ them. Let them shoot 
'gin they will, hut they canna shoot 
quic ; eneuch to save yer heart, brave 
King’s officer. ’Gin ye pyc nne mail
order to shoot, and yc dee, do ye un
derstatin' me the noo? ’Gin ye order 
to tak’ avva’ a weel, and ’ gin ye hae 
any thing to say to time Laird o ’ Crnig
hope that can be liston’ t tao wi’out 
shame, I ’m aye ready to hear.”

The officer's checks blanched to a 
sudden paleness, but, mingled with his 
fear, was doubtless an admiration for 
the castle’ s young defender; besides, 
the concession did not involve any sac
rifice of dignity. So he lifted his hand 
in token of pause, and the second com
mand tang out: “ Men, recover your 
arms!”

The deadly musketoons were lower
ed. For tho first time, too, tho draw 
bow were allowed to slacken, though 
the hands did not change their ]>ositioii, 
nor was the point of the arrow lowered 
or heightened. And at that very mo
ment a confidential servitor, all unseen, 
of course, of those below, whispered to 
the gallant sentinel that all was well. 
The roj-al bird had flown, and was now 
beyond the shot of niuskotoou and tlie 
axe of the executioner.

A smile of singular brightness crept 
over the pale, stern face of the child de
fender.

“  'Gin ye will light doon, now free 
yer horses, King’s officer and men, ye’ s 
free t> seek what j-o will in Craighopc. 
It's na ony objection to that, ye moiiid; 
it’ s the laird j-e niun rispict, ilka man 
o’ ye, before ye come ben his tower.

Then he unbent the bow altogether, 
doffed his Glengarry, and disappeared 
from the bartizan. Within less than 
five minutes tho drawbridge, was let 
down, and the party clattered over it 
to seek in the castle the prize they 
wore after. But tlie keenest search 
availed nothing, or did thej" even dis
cover that they had been played with 
in any other way than as a daring boy
ish prank by the “ young springold.”

Charles Edward in that ten minutes’ 
time lind been enabled, intelligently 
guided, to reach the wild fastnesses of 
Loch Roy where pursuit was absolutely 
impossible by any stranger, whence lie 
succeeded in affecting a retreat west
ward to the Great Glen, and subse
quently to his more protracted .and se
cure conceal meat in the Isle of Skye, 
all of which depended on tile thought
fulness and heroism of the boy senti
nel.—Fred At. Colby, in Congregulio>v- 
alisL

Simple, But Practical.
A novel method of measuring the de

flection of railroad bridges has been 
tried in Russia. An iron pipe one and 
one-half inches in diameter was carried 
along the outside of one girder. From 
this pipe, on each abutment at the 
pier, and at five intermediate points at 
each spin,vertical pipes at the same di
ameter branched out. Inside, and near 
the top of each vertical pipe, was fixed a 
graduated three-quarter inch gluss- 
tubc, the iron pipe being cut away on 
both sides. The zero divisions on tlie 
tubes were nil the same distance above 
the flange on the girder. Before tlie 
bridge was loaded the apparatus was 
filled with water, the tops of tho up
right pipes covered over, and tho water 
was then drawn off until it stood nt 
zero in each guage. On the bridge 
l>eing loaded the deflection c uld bo 
read with ease.—Boston Budget.

— A story was sent out from New 
Haven the other day about a wealthy 
grocer who left the South at the begin
ning of the war, putting his business 
into the hands of his bookkeeper. Tho 
bookkeeper made a great success of the 
enterprise and has since voluntarily 
paid over to his old employer $700,000 
as the latter’ s share of the profits. It 
is now stated that the honest book
keeper is G. W. Williams, of Charles
ton, S. C., nnd his principal Daniel 
Hand, now of New Haven. Mr. Hand 
has just given $25,000 to tho Yale Di
vinity School.—Chicago Tribune.

—There are three wicks to tho lamp 
of n man'« life; brain, blood and breath. 
Press the brain a little, its light goes 
out, followed by both the others. Stop 
the heart a minute, and out go all three 
of the wicks. Choke tlie air out of tho 
lungs, and presently the fluid ceases to 
supply the other centers of flume, nnd 
all Is soon stagnation, cold nnd dark
ness. --------— —-—

—Barbaric customs are not yet ex
tinct In France. Pictures are drawn 
and quartered in the Louvre.

RELIGIOUS DEPARTMENT.
A FR IEN D  A BO VE A L L  O T H ER S .
When spring returns, und softer freezes blow 
O'er verdant fields where lay the drifted snow, 
When flowers appear, and birds begin their

songs,
O then my weary, homesick spirit longs—
Like some lone trav ler fainting and forlorn—
For that dear, quiet home where I was burn.
When troubles eome and cares beset my path, 
And all my sky seems filled with clouds of

wrath,
Then, like a child, I long to lay my head 
Within my mother’s loving arms, nnd shed 
Those bitter tears which she alone could stay, 
And let her words drive all my cares away.
But ah! that home no longer is mine owu;
And many, many changeful years have flown 
Since that kind mother passed from earth away, 
And journeyed to the land of endless day; 
liut still, methinks, her spirit hovers near 
To cheer me on, and check each rising fear.
Another Friend I have, more loving still,
Who does my fainting heart with courage fill; 
Jesus, my Saviour, is that dear Friend's name, 
Who lived for me, and died a death of shame 
To save me from my sins, and gives me grace 
To win u home in God’s oivn dwelling-place.
Dearer than other friends can ever be—
Who bore my sins in dark Gethsemane,
Who intercedí^ for me at God’» right hand.
And of those mansions in the “better land”
Has one made ready by His hands for me,
Where I shall dwell with Him eternally.
To that dear Friend let endless praiso arise,
And loudest anthems fill the list’ning skies;
He saved us by His death upon tho tree,
And made us His through all eternity.
O blissful thought! O er^tacy divine!
That I can call that mighty Saviour mine!
That He who made the stars which shine on

high
Will take me to a home beyond the sky;
Where long-lost friends will meet to part no

more,
Far, far upon a bright, celestial shore!

—o'. L. White, in Watchman.

IN T IM E OF SORROW .
One o f  tlie Most .Striking ami Beautiful 

Characteristics o f  the Christian Relig
ion.
Matthew Arnold, in one of his most 

delightful essays, brings into clear light 
the defect of the old Greek religion in 
that it failed to take account of the sor
row of life. It was a religion beauti
fully adapted to tlie expression of jojr, 
responding as It did so sensitively 
through the arts to the lighter, the sun
nier and the more genial aspects of life. 
A gifted race, under a clear, beautiful 
sky, surrounded by tranquil seas and 
charming landscapes, found in the 
noble forms and the splendid rituals of 
Greek worship an adequate recognition 
of tho joj'ous side of life. But even in 
Greece at its best estate there were 
nights as well as days, there were 
storms as well as sunshine, there were 
care ami grief and death as well as the 
splendid activity and fruitfulness of 
life; there was behind the most bril
liant Greek civilization ths same back
ground of mj'stery which the Egyj>- 
tians projected into the foreground by 
their enormous exaggeration of the 
place of death. Tlie Greek religion 
lost its hold upon men when their sor
rows multiplied and the anguish of life 
demanded something better than the 
beauty of the arts to comfort and sus
tain it.

It is one of the most striking char
acteristics of Christianity that it makes 
so large a place for the darker facts'of 
life, that it puts its shoulder so reso
lutely under the tremendous burdens 
and carries them with such a triumph
ant and masterly strength. The re
ligion which shall be the final word of 
hope to men and the final strength in 
their supreme trials must grasp death 
anil loss and change and misery with a 
mighty and irresistible grasp, and dis
close its comprehension ami mastery of 
them. This is precisely what Chris
tianity has done. Pushing aside the 
brighter phases of life, because they 
find their own place in religion, it has 
gone resolutely, torch in hand, into the 
darkest places nnd made them light for
ever; it has chosen the cross, the sym
bol of degreda ion and defeat, as its 
symbol of victory and achievement; 
and in front of the open tomb i t ‘cele
brates its most joyous festival, bring
ing its anthems, its flowers, and its di- 
vincst gladness to the place once wholly 
given over to grief and desolation. Its 
great teacher was described prophetic- 
ally as a man of sorrows and acquainted 
with grief, and His life more than ful
filled this somier prophecy. Allied 
with suffering, loss and calamity. His 
triumphant feet bore Him victoriously 
through all these shadows and griefs, 
and, taking Him to the darkest and 
most terrible crisis, enabled Him to 
apply the supreme test to the faith 
which he brought ami to establish its 
mastery forever.

It is no exaggeration to say that 
Christianity alone, nmong nil faiths and 
philosophies, deals with the darker side 
of life intelligently, resolutely, honest
ly and joyously. Idealism floats its 
shining and airy structure over the 
ab)-ss, and conceals from itself the 
depths and darkness beneath. The 
religions of the East accept the sorrow
ful facts of the living, and bend under 
them, interpreting life as an allusion, 
and its end as a final self-effacement 
The Greek thought refused to look sor
row in the face, and left it an inexplica
ble and terrible mystery, waiting, like 
the Sphinx, for the coming of some 
future interpreter. But Christianity 
evades no difficulty, shuts its eyes to 
no dark facts, underestimates the force 
of no grief, admits the who appalling 
mystery of suffering. It gives, indeed, 
a foremost place, and discloses in the 
heart of its blackness some of the 
sources of its own sublimeststrength. It 
is doubtful if any human spirit, look
ing at things from tho • human side, 
could ever have been bold enbugh to 
say that all things work together for 
good to them that love God. Such a 
declaration was inspired bv the wisdom 
which looks on human life from the 
further side, and reads it in the light of 
a divine consummation.— Christian
Union.

—Make yourselves nests of pleasant 
thoughts.—ltvtlyi n.

FO O LISH  WORRY.

Only One Duty at a Time, and That o f the 
Present Moment,

The Morning Star remarks that wor
rying Christians are of two classes— 
those who worry over the past, and 
those who worry over the future. One 
sort are always mourning over their old 
misdeeds, and regretting their old mis
takes. They are sure that if they had 
done differently in this thing or that, 
they—or somebody else—would now be 
a grout deal better off. Bo they wafte 
their time in vain regrets that tlieir 
past is just what it is, and just what it 
must remain forever; for all the worry
ing in the world will never change the 
past in the slightest particular. Tho 
other' sort of Christians are in a worry 
over what is before them. It is not tho 
old burdens, nor j'et the present ones, 
which are crushing them hopelessly; 
It is those bin-dens which are just ahead 
and which they are sure will prove 
heavier than they can bear. What they 
worried over yesterday, they will ad
mit enme out better than they antici
pated; and the thing now in hand could 
be done, if that were all of it; hut 
those things which must follow this are 
a very different matter. To-morrow 
is to bring tlie load under which they 
mustinevltnbly sink. So they fail of 
doing their best work in the present 
because of their dread of a work 
which, at tho worst, is not yet upon 
them—and which possibly never will 
be; for they may never see to-niorrow’s 
dawn. ;

As a matter of fact, we never have 
more than one duty at a time, and that 
is the duty of the present minute. 
Whatever that duty is, it ought to be 
done; and in doing that duty we can 
not by anj- possibility neglect any other 
duty; for “ duties never conflict”  The 
dut}' of tlie present has its bearing on 
both past and future. Past and future 
enter into the question of what is pres
ent duty. But, with the duty of the 
present clearly defined in our mind— 
and commonly there is little difficulty 
in so defining it—we ought to leave 
past and future out of thought for 
the time, that wo may give ourselves 
utterly and absolutely to the one duty 
of life—tho duty of the present and 
passing minute.

There ought to bo comfort in the 
thought that we are living one minute 
at a time, and that our only duty of 
now is with the business of now. Its 
hearty neceptanee will put an end to 
most of the causes of our worry in life. 
What is my duty for the present min
ute? That is the point which we are 
to have in question. The instant that 
question is settled, the recognized duty 
is to be done—done, if we die for it.

The Love of Money.
It is very foolish to denounce money 

and money-making as if they were in
herently hack; we can not get along 
without money, and we can not have it 
without making it. Nor need we 
blame a man for wishing to have a 
great deal of it. Theevil to be fought 
Is that of being made sordid by it, and 
especially of loving it and keeping it 
for its own sake. Many of our towns 
and cities, we may say, indeed our 
communities, both rural and municipal, 
seem to hav • no other idea of trade and 
business than that they are meant to 
make people rich, so that they can 
trade more and more, and thus make 
all the world a shop, and set all society 
shopping.— United Presbyterian.

•m ^ -----
C H O IC E  S E L E C T IO N S .

—Many a small man is never done 
talking about the sacrifices he makes, 
but it is a great man indeed who can 
sacrifice every thing and say nothing.

—It is a duty as well as a benefit to 
get the mind healthfully broadened, for 
it is only thus one can fit himself for 
right Christian living and working.— 
United Presbyterian.

—We know not verily that which is 
hud up for us. There are such beauti
ful tilings put by. In God's house and 
in God’ s time there are such treasures. 
— Mrs. A. D. T. Whitney.

—Courage that grows from "constitu
tion often forsakes the man when he 
his occasion for it; courage which 
arises from a sense of duty acts in a 
uniform manno .—Addison.

—Until He who is tl.o Head of the 
Church nnd the living breath of the 
Scriptures cun be dethroned from His 
resurrection glory, neither tho Church 
nor the Bible can bo overthrown.

—The devil does not care for your 
dialectics and eclectic homiletics, or 
Germanic objectives and subjectives; 
but ¡lelt him with Anglo-Saxon in the 
name of G<xl, and he will shift his 
quarters.— Spurgeon.

—Cold water in the name of a disci
ple shall lie warmed at tho hearth in 
Zion and run to account; nay, it will 
turn into a more precious liquor than 
gold potable, and prove more cordial 
than all earthly treasures.— Christian 
at Work.

—You can stir up the Adam in any 
man by insinuating that lie has been 
slighted, underestimated or lightly es
teemed, and many a wretch within the 
church has set the whole church in 
commotion by tho shrewd manipulation 
of his woakness of men, not to men
tion the women.— Golden Rule.

—A truth that is worth remembering 
for some time after it has been said, is 
almost always a truth that has been 
thought of for some time before it was 
said. Thoughts which come to the 
teacher on the spur of the moment are 
likely to go from the hearer in the 
same way—on tho spur of the moment. 
If you are to say any thing next Sun
day to your scholars, which will bo 
worth their thinking of all through the 
week, it is high time you wore thinking 
i t — S.'S. Times.

C A R E  O F H O R S E S ’ F E E T .
T n e  C o m p lica te d  a n d  r e c u l la r  S tru c tu re  

o f  tne Equine Hoof.
“ No foot, no horse.”  This old adage 

ks trite, but true. With defective feet 
a horse is useless, a misery and a re
proach to its owner. Naturally thffro 
are no lame horses. The hoof trained 
by long usage to contact with the 
ground—soft and hand—wind, clay or 
rock, becomes tough, but yielding, 
wean but little, and rapidly repairs the 
waste by wear. A wild horse is never 
shod, and it might then bo reasoned 
that shoeing is the cause of the defects 
in the feet of our domestic animals. 
And oiio would be not far from the 
truth were he to hazard this deduction 
from the premises.

The horse's hoof consists of horn, 
which is identical in composition with 
skin and hair. Horn is simply a solid 
mass of hair compacted into a fibrous 
substance, or a hard, tough, insensible 
skin. It is identical in composition 
also with the nails and claws of other 
animals, and all tlicso are merely pro
longations of tho skin tissue, grown for 
protection of the sensitive tissuo under 
it, and with which it is connected by a 
delicate, nervous and vascular connec
tive tissue. The horn of a hoof pro
ceeds from the skin of the leg at the 
coronet, and the horn matter is con
nected directly with the outer skin or 
epidermis. Under the horn are found 
the lamime, or leaves of tho foot, which 
are extremely sensitive, and are con
nected with the intricate system of 
nerves, circulatory vessels, tendons 
and tissues of the foot, and 
these in turn are attached to 
the bones, three in number, upon 
which the foot is built up. Those three 
I Hines are the lower end of the coronet 
bone, which bears tlie weight of the 
shank of the lower limb; tho coffin or 
pedal bone, and the navicular or soss- 
moid bone, which is much like a pulley, 
and is so in fact, for the flexor tendon 
of the foot plays over it. These bones 
are connected with an elastic cushion, 
a part of the frog. This elastic frog is 
e >n nee tod with a spongy or cellular, 
horny cushion which grows in tho cen
ter of the sole, and projects backward 
between, the heels. This frog is tlie 
support of the center of the foot, nnd 
when it receives pressure from the 
weight thrown upon the leg it acts 
upon the elastic frog, which distributes 
the pressure sidewise as well as up
ward, and expands the hinder part of 
the hoof, which is a mass of tendons 
and cartilages, and intended to di
vert the shocks which would otherwise 
eomo directly upon the bones of the 
foot by tlieir side motion.

Tlie bones and elastic frame-work of 
tho foot are covered by a thick net 
work, with hollow spaces and canals 
for tho passage of nerves and blood 
vessels. This network is firmly at
tached to the bones and elastic springs 
nnd cushions of the foot, nnd to the 
inner wall of the horny hoof, including 
the sole. The outer attachment con
sists of the lamina;, the seat of the 
disease known as laminitis. These 
consist of thin leaves or plates, 500 or 
600 in number, and having in 
all from 20,000 to 30,000 minute 
secondary leaves. These lamina; are 
Interleaved with an equal number of 
primary and secondary horny lamime, 
or plates, which interlock with the 
vascular and sensative lamime, and 
so form a most amazing extent of con
necting surface by which the horny 
tissue is secreted and repaired. A 
large amount o f moisture is also se
creted by these lamime and carried by 
horny attachments through small tubes 
or pores to the outer part of the hoof, 
and this water serves to keep the horn 
soft, elastic and tough. When this se
creting connective tissue is diseased 
and becomes unable to perforin its nat
ural office the material for the new 
growth of horn and the moisture are 
no longer supplied, the hoof becomes 
contracted, hal'd, dry and brittle. Tlie 
tightly inclosed and highly sensitive 
interior parts of tho foot also become 
extremely painful because of the pres
sure of the shrunken and unyielding 
horn, which exerts such a compressive 
force upon the denser parts of the foot 
as sometimes to rend them apart. This 
explains the season why any disease of 
the interior parts of the hoof causes 
such intense pain and lameness. And 
it most clearly illustrates the truth of 
the old adage, for a diseased foot is 
tantamount to no foot at all.

Considering this complicated and pe
culiar structure of the horse’ s foot.it 
is nppirent that it needs the 
closest supervision and tho most care
ful protection from harm. Let us now 
follow a horse in its perfect natural 
condition into the hands of a careless 
and Ignorant driver.

The animal is introduced into a 
stable, the floor of which is saturated 
with wet manure, or consists of hard, 
unyielding, slippery plank. Ho is 
taken to work anil put on hard, rough, 
stony roads which jar and strike the 
foot as with the blows of a hammer. 
The horse is urged to his utmost speed 
ns he descends a hill by the force of tho 
descending vehicle behind him and the 
whip of his thoughtless driver. Every 
step brings the weight of tho fore
quarters, doubled by tlio velocity and 
the descending force, upon the fore 
feet. These blows strike most pain
fully upon tlie sensitive connections 
which support the interior parts of the 
foot in their balance,in the center o f the 
Arm outer crust of the hoof. Tho elas
tic cushion is unable to divert the 
whole ol the force and jar of the violent 
impact, and the bones of tho foot re
ceive the blows. Tho very sensitive 
coverings of the bones are bruised 
and become inflamed, and the 
herso is unable to move freely, in 
a word, he is lame. Tho animal 
is taken to tho blacksmith, who outs

down the hoof walls, pares away the 
frog, lowers the burs, and disturbs the 
level of tho foot, consequently interfer
ing with the natural position of the in
terior bones nnd tlie natural angle of 
them with the shank bone. The result 
is that the tendons are practically 
shortened by the disturbance of the 
alignment of the bones and become 
sprained and inflamed. Tho loss of 
the protecting cushion causes the sole 
to be bruised by stones and rough 
places on tlie road, and this adds to 
tlie trouble. Tlie hoof iz further in
jured by being rasped on the outer sur
face, where the deep tubes in the horn 
which convey the moisture from tire 
inner connective tissue are opened, aad 
the escape of this moisture is permit
ted. The horn soon dries and becomes 
brittle, shrinks, cracks on the slightest 
injury, or becomes reduced to powder 
by degradation and death. It is easily 
seen that the horse must soon beeonm 
useless to a large extent, nnd this is 
really the case with a large number of 
farm and draft horses.

It is a question if under the ordinary 
conditions of work, horses would not 
be better without any shoes, so that 
their hoofs could presorve their natural 
hard, tough and healthful condition.
It is no proof that this is impossible to 
saj- that a horse which has always been 
shod soon becomes lame when left un
shod. A man who has always worn 
shoes can not go barefoot, but those 
who have always been barefoot have 
soles of horny toughness which resist 
sharp stones and even the needle-likd 
sand burrs. It is tho same with horses 
whose hoofs have never been pared or 
shod, and if the colts are thus reared, 
no doubt there would ho less complaint 
of lameness in the feet. There are 
cases in which this could not be done, 
but for farm work it is quite possible.— 
Henry Stewart, in N. Y. Sun.

-  »  --------------------

W ITTY S ID N EY  SM ITH .
Famous Sayings o f tlie Celebrated Canon 

That are W orth Recalling.
As Sidney Smith wns writing one 

morning in his favorite bay window, a 
pompous little man in rusty black was 
ushered in. “ May I ask what procures 
me the honor of this visit?”  asked Sid
ney. “ Oh,”  said the littlo man, “ I am 
Compounding a history of the distin
guished families in Somersetshire, and 
have called to obtain the Smith arms.”  
“ I regret, sir," said the wit, “ not to be 
able to contribute to so valuable a work, 
but the fact is tho Smith’ s never had 
any arms, and have invariably sealed 
their letters with their thumbs.”

"It requires,”  said Sidney Smith, “ a 
surgical operation to get a joke well 
into a Scotch understanding. Their 
onlj' idea of wit, or rather that inferior 
variety of the electric talent which pre
vails occasionally in the North, and 
which, under the name of wit, is so in
finitely distressing to people of good 
taste, is laughing immoderately at 
stated intervals. They are so imbued 
with metaphj'.sics that they even make 
love metaphysically. I overheard a 
young lady of my acquaintance, at a 
dance in Edinburgh, exclaim in a sud
den pause of t:ie music: ‘What you say. 
my lord, is very true of love in the ab
stract, but------ ’ Here the fiddlers be
gan fiddling furiously, and the rest war 
lost.”

Sydney Smith, calling one day upon 
a feilew-eontrihutor to the Edinburgh 
Review, found him reading a hook pre
paratory to writing an account of it, 
a ad expostulated with him. “ I never.”  
said the wit, "read a hook before re
viewing it; it prejudices one so.”

Of some one: "He has no command 
over his understanding; it is always 
getting between his legs and tripping 
him up,”

Of marriage: “ It resembles a pail 
of shears—so join ed that they can not 
be separated; often moving in opposit» 
directions, yet always punishing any 
one wlio comes between them.”

A beautiful young girl walking in 
Sydney Smith’ s garden exclaimed, or 
noticing a plant will ch was in son»« 
way injured, “ Oil. Mr. Smith, this pe: 
will nevor come to perfection!"  “ Per 
niit me then,”  said the host, takinghei 
hand, “ to lead perfection to the pea.’ ’ 

“ The Court of Chancery is like a boa- 
constrictor, which swallows up tho es
tates of English gentlemen in haste ami 
digests them at leisure."

Of Mr. anil Mrs. Grote: " I  like them, 
I like them; I like him, he is so lady
like, and 1 like her, she’s such a per
fect gentleman.”

On the departure of Bishop Selwyr 
for his diocese ill New Zealand: “ Good
bye. my dear Selwyii, I ho|>e you will 
not disagree with the man who oats 
yon.”

Sydney Smith being ill. his physician 
advised him to “ Lake exercise on an 
empty stomach." “ Upon wliose empty 
stomach?”  said he.

“ The French certainly understand 
the art of furnishing 1 tetter than we 
do; the profusion of glass ill their 
rooms gives such gaiety. I remember 
entering a room with glass all around 
it at the French embassy, and saw my
self reflected on every side. I took it 
for a mooting of the clergy and was 
delighted, o f course.”

Sydney Smith described the future 
condition of Crocker as “ disputing 
with the recording angel about the 
dates of his sins.”

To Mrs. Grote, as she was getting 
into her carriage for a long journey: 
“ Go where you will, do what yon may 
like, say what you please. I have the 
utmost confidence in your discretion.”  
—St, Louis Post-Dispatch.

—Mine Booster—I tell yon, it's one 
of the biggest mines in Norada. I’m 
sure that you will invest after I’ ve 
shown you a few p'ints. Cautious Old 
Granger—I’d sooner see some ot tli* 
quartz.—Harper's Ba:ae,
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S T U D IE S  AT T H E  PIANO.
InrldeaU Showing That Tiling* Are Not 

Alwaya What They Seem.
Sho was a tender, passionate tiling, 

fail of nil those sweet, emotional 
charms that lead to engagements which 
calmer reasons throws a different light 
Upon. Sho sung. She did not only 
try to sing as most young women do. 
She could sing, and sho sang. She 
liked pretty, sentimental ballads, and 
once forgot the poiat and drove * fel
low away by giving him with flue ex
pression and forgetful enthusiasm that 
beautiful musical advice, “ Bid Me 
Good-by and Go?”  He bade hot 
“ Good-by”  and went. She could not 
understand wiiat he meant, until 
through the tear-tilled eyes she read 
accidentally the legend on U»c page of 
music. It is needless to say lie re
turned. It is no use asking how she 
did it. It wouldn’ t do you any good 
to know. Every girl has her own 
patented way of bringing a fellow 
back. It is the only thing they are 
distinctly original in, except making 
jtio.

It might not have boon the same 
.«Till. I don’ t know. They’re liable to 
get mixed up in stories, those girls. 
This one had a sweet voice and a plead
ing way that was dangerous. There 
are different kinds of pleading ways, 
•don’ t you know? A gir.l takes a song 
■off the piano; she is seated on the twist
ing piano-stool, and there's a young 
fellow in an evening suit, with a soli
tary stud, a corrugated shirt-front, a 
fob-chain, leaning over her, with one 
■thumb balanced in hiswaisteoat pocket 
and liis right hand playing restlessly 
with his mustache, -simply to keep it 
from dropping around his neck.

“ Isn’ t that a beautiful song?”  she 
tasks.

“ What?”  he asks, never looking at 
the music, but gazing into her eyes.

“  ‘O, Lay Thy «Cheek on Mime. 
Love!’ ”

Then she looks up pleadingly. She 
knows there are too many people abeat 
for him to do any thing of the kind, 
lli* blushes a little.

"I have the cheek, but there are too 
many people around,”  he whispers.

The funniest pleading a girl does is 
when she most particularly wants you 
not to do something she asks you to 
do. That is worth studying. But be 
careful, you may misunderstand her. 
Hut this girl in Oakland had a beau. 
Well, lie wasn't exactly a beau. He 
was a kind o f  :a peep-beau. They sat 
in the drawing-room. Perhaps you 
don’ t know why it is called a draw ing
room. Because it is the place w here 
girls draw men out. He knew she 
sang.

“ Will you wert sing for me?”
Could she refuse? If sho hadn’ t  been 

able to sing she wouldn't have thought 
of refusing, and she could not possibly 
refuse seeing she could sing. So he sat 
in aehair with that preparatory look of 
pleasure that h s nothing to do with 
the song, ami every thing to do with 
the singer. Ah, mel But I can’ t 
■ top to moralize. I ’ ve got to go on 
with this story. You have the tableau 
in your mind’s eye. The maiden just 
beginning «11 the lovely ballad, the 
young man gazing at her. Now let me 
introduce another character. ¡Small 
child, nephew, in the next room. Small 
child has been listening. He is look
ing through the crack of the door with 
a painful expression coming over hi* 
face. The voice grows more and more 
impassioned by the piano and the girl’ s 
whole soul is in the song. There is a 
taj) at the door, a gentle tap. The 
singer turns around, stops and says:

“ Well, what is it. dear?”
The little pained face becomes pa- 

ithetic as the child looks at her.
“ Please, aunty, won’ t you stop that— 

vad noise?” —(km francisco Chronicle.

A Long-Felt Want Supplied.
We have prepared a set of notice« 

Si r Dakota business men, to be hung 
■up in their odices ito save talk and 
lubricate matters generally. They are 
neatly printed with type standing ten 
inches liig 1 and well proportioned ou 
heavy cardboard o f a bright crushed- 
ycllow-dog-tint The-set includes the 
following:

— I am Not Out Here for my Health."
•■‘Tliisis My Busy Day.”
“ 3 am Something o f a Liar Myself.”
“ I came to the Territory the Fall Be

fore yon did.”
“ Funeral of the Last Agent at 8 p.

nt.”
“ I am raising a Fund tfor a Public 

Improvement Myself.”
“ Ye.,, it is a Very Hot (or Cold) (or 

Rainy) t(or Dry) day.”
“ I a l« ' have Real Estate I Wish to 

Sell.”
“ Yes, Í .Don’ t Care if I do Step Out 

and Have Something, Colonel.” —
Dakota BetL

What Ailed the Negro.
The attention of the passengers in a 

Texas smoking ear was riveted on a 
Kirangely-aeting negro. He rocked 
luKiseif from side to side without ceas
ing.

“W hat’ s the matter with you?”  aske.<! 
Andy Faulkner, zlm  was in the car.

“ Dues yer know Dan MeGary?”
“ Of course I do.”
“ Well, sail, lie *ol«l me a sillier 

watch for twenty dollars,”  continued 
tin* negro, still swaying from side to 
side, “ and ef I stops movin’ dis hcah 
way de watch don’ t go no monk.-— 
Texas Siftings.

Not Very Encouraging:
He had told her of his love fn word* 

ns fervid as lie could, and wa* fever- 
ishH awaiting her reply.

•■How old are you, Mr. Sissy?”  asked 
the girl, in a low, sweet tone.

“ F m—ah—ninteen.”
“ Well, the idea of a little tot like 

you  talking love!” —N. 1". Sun

R ELIG IO U S  AND EDU CATIO N A L.
—Faith is the soul of religion, and 

Works are the body.— Colton.
—A Japanese church of forty-two 

members lias been organized at San 
Francisco.

—How often do we look upon God as 
our last and feiddcst resource. We go 
to Him because we have nowhere else 
to go.

—Two of the wealthiest Episcopal 
churches in New York, Grace and 
Trinity, have determined to make their 
pews free to the public.

—There are now in the Presb terlan 
Church ¡11 Ireland more than 650 con
gregations, with 626 ministers and over 
102,000 communicants.

—“ The Schoolmaster’ s Club!”  ex
claimed Tommy, reading from the 
newspaper. “ My jimmy! I shouldn't 
like to go to Ids school!”

—The-re are 1,000 more ministers oi 
the gospel in London than there are 
ordained missionaries in all parts oi 
tlie heathen and Mohammedan world, 
the number being 1,000 ami 8,000 re
spectively.

—God is the whole life o f our soul. 
All the powers of the mind do not find 
their aim till they find God. In Him 
tl«- heart finds its happiness, the rea
son its truth, the will its true freedom. 
— ¿jutharil'.

—Dr. Happcr, the veteran Presbyter
ian» missionary in China, is raisin; 
money for the college in Canton. H 
has received a subscription of $25,000 
for a professorship in the new college. 
—N. y. Independent

—The Church Missionary Society 
(English) lias seven European mission
aries and forty native clergy nt work 
in West Africa, with 9,000 communi
cants and 7,000 scholars in 90 schools 
and seminaries. There were 1,228 
baptisms last year.—Public Opinion.

—Bowdoiu College has received 
f-5,000, bequeathed it by the late Judge 
Barrows, to found two or more “ Whit
more Scholarships.”  Also, by the will 
of tin* late Mrs. A. C. Dummer, of Hal
lowed, the college will receive between 
$20,000 and $25.000 for scholarships and 
general college purposes.— Congrega
tional i.it.

—Tlie mission c f  the American Bap
tists in Lower Burnish is a very strong 
and successful one. There are engaged 
in it 31 missionaries and three medical 
helpers, with sixty-three female mis
sionaries. There are 122 ordained 
pastors, 346 self-supporting churches, 
and 156 receiving aid. The member
ship of tlie churches is 25,857, and there 
are ten thousand children in tlie schools 
of the mission.

—Some gems rescued from the col
lection of small-boy definitions gath
ered by a Massachusetts teacher from 
her examination papers: Hazardous— 
A female hazard. Femur—The largest 
bone in tlie human body; it is situated 
in tlie ear. Spine—A collection of 
small bones, extending from the head 
to the feet. Ash-heels—A Greek hero 
celebrated in antiquity. (Probably 
Acliillcs!)—Golden Days.

—During the last twenty years the 
amount expended for education 
through the Peabody Fund has been 
$1,629,216, distributed as follows: Ala
bama, $92,200; Arkansas, $103,475: 
Florida, $72,074; Georgia, $123,727; 
Louisiana, $96,870; Mississippi, $88,303: 
North 'Carolina, $138,315; South Caro
lina, $77,950; Tennessee, $309,975; 
Texas, $122,380; Virginia, $267,599; 
West Virginia, $137,010.— Golden Jiulc.

ORIGIN O F T R O U S E R S .
W in n  the Present Style o f  Unmentionable# 

W ag First U»ed.
Trousers came into use for general 

wear with tlie French revolution. The 
gentleman, the supporter of royalty 
and sound constitutional principles, 
wore breeches. The term “ sans cu
lottes”  sufficiently explained what were 
not worn by the masses who forced 
constitutional reform into revolution. 
By an apparent contradiction of pur
pose and principle the “ sans culottes”  
who denounced every one who wore 
breeches finally went beyond their op
ponents and wore twice as much cloth 
around their legs; in a word, adopted 
tlie modern trousers and made them 
the badge of a party as well known us 
a class. Napoleon, who was too thin 
at one period of his life and too stout 
at another to look his best in small 
clothes, nevertheless wore them on 
state occasions after he had set up a 
throne and gone into the Emperor 
business. His army was the first that 
wore trousers, and trousers made pro
gress in general adoption step by step 
with tlie march of the French army. 
The French trousers and neat gaiter 
were seen in Egypt, in Spain, in Italy, 
in Germany, in Poland and Russia, on 
tlie banks of the Tagus and those of 
the Vistula. People thought that the 
manner iti which a great conquering 
nation clad its legs was the model, and 
when tlie trousers-wcarers marched 
over the wearers of pigtails and knee- 
breeches at Jean anil Auerstadt, a de
cision was given from which the world 
did not care to appeal. The world is 
usually easily convinced of the wisdom 
of the victor. England stood out tlie 
longest against trousers, but finally 
she yielded, and her army marched to 
Waterloo wearing the universal leg 
funnels. Our grandfathers generally 
fell in witli the ways of the world, 
though Federalists here and there 
would not yield. There is a story of a 
clergyman who, greeted with tlie 
rough inquiry. “ How are you, priest?”  
responded: “ How arc you. Democrat? 
How do you know I ’m a priest?”  “ By 
your dress. How do you know I’ m a 
Democrat P”  “ By your address." 
Doubtless the clergyman wore knee- 
breeches, while the admirer of Jeffer
son and “ dangerous French princi
ples,”  clothed his legs with trousers.— 
Atlanta Constitution.

Ferns for the House.

TWO D E E P  W ELLS .

W IT AN D  W ISDOM .
—Triffh loses half of its virtue when 

it is told with an effort.
—The girl who marries for money 

often gets a fool thrown in.—Judge.
—Have the grass cut if you want 

your lawn a la mowed.—Boston Com
mercial Bulletin.

—Never strain your eyes in trying to 
see the good you have 1I0110 in tlie 
world.— Tut Bits.

—When a woman gets to be a little 
“ sulky,”  her “ wagon tongue”  be
comes silent.—Horseman's Guide.
—Do noble things, not dream them nil day long, 
And so make life, death, und that vast forever 

Oar grand, sweet song.
—Kingsley.

—Brilliancy is not necessarily an in
dication of superior value. A new 
nickel coin is brighter than an old 
silver dollar.

—On a card, In a Philadelphia street 
car, is this legend: •‘Advertising is a 
great deal like making love to a widow 
—it can’t be overdone.”

—The man who is too busy to be a 
gentleman during his active business 
life, generally finds it impossible to be 
one when lie retires from trade.

.Small Man (furiously)—Who struck 
my friend? Lange man (contemptu
ously)—ld id ; what of it? Small Man 
(timidly)—N-n-nothing! but—(struck 
with a bright idea) didn’t  you hit him 
■x daisy paste?—Harvard Lampoon.

— We have our opinion oi the woman 
who deiils'ratejy steals a man’s affec
tions away from his wife. As for tile 
maii’ s affections, they are worth about 
two cents per thousand pounds. He 
would make good stuffing for a sand
bag.—A’. 11 Journal.

—Two men were arguing in a pas
ture field, with only & goat for an audi* 
enee. In reply to a statement of one 
the other said: “ I know; but—”  The 
goat took him at liis word and tlie argu
ment was continued on the other side 
of the, fence.—Philadelphia Press.

—Conductor—B-o-ston — next, sta
tion. Granger—(catching up his car
pet bag and umbrella—Says: Docs the 
train stop there? Conductor—No; 
passengers have to jump as we go over 
the bridge. Granger makes for the 
platform with the carpet bag bouncing 
from seat to »cu t—Burlington fr e e  
Prose.

Sandstone Found at a Depth o f Over Three 
Thousand Feet#

A firm of silk manufacturers at 
Northampton, Mass., about two years 
ago began sinking an artesian well 
there. It has now reached a deptli ef 
3,440 feet All but 200 feet of the 
oring has been through sandstone, 
"hen the sandstone was reached it 

Was thought that at a deptli of 750 feet 
that would be the last of it, blit when 
this depth bad been attained and the 
sandstone still continued it was then 
predicted that by the time the drill 
had gone down 1,250 feet it would be 
through the stratum, but not so; and 
again another prediction was in order, 
and 1,500 was the depth named. Blit 
now the best geologists are at a loss 
what to say, for the question how far 
the sandstone does extend is a conun
drum which they “ give up." Prof. 
Emerson of Amherst College and other 
eminent geologists declare that it is 
impossible to tell any thing about it. 
Mr. Haskell, the solicitor of the North 
American Mining Company, which is 

i sinking the well, lias brought the mat
ter before tlie geologists of the Boston 
School of Technology, and they do not 
attempt to give any theory which 
affords any encouragement as to how 
far it will probably be necessary to go 
down before getting through with the 
sandstone. The theory is that the 
sandstone is the deposit of a vast river 
current in the past ages, and therefore 
it is difficult to arrive at any conclusion 
as to what the depth of this deposit 
may be. The well is now the deepest 
in the country, and, with one or two 
exceptions, the deepest in the world. 
There is one at SL Louis 3,180 feet in 
depth, which flows seventy-five gallons 
of water per minute.—Northampton 
Herald.

T H E G E N E R A L  M A R K E T S .

CATTLE—Shipping steers__ * 4 IX) © 4 30
Native cows.......... 2 *«Í5 f 3 50
Butchers' steers__ 3 70 © 4 oo

HOGS—Good to choice heavy. 4 50 a 4 75
WHEAT—No. 2 red................ 72 © 73’ 4

No.2 soft.......... . TO*4© TK< 4
CORN—No. 3.......................... 80? 30%
OATS—No. 2.......................... ¿9 lit SU’ ,ItY E-No. 2............................ 50 © 5o y,
FLOUR—Fancy, per sack...... 1 50 © 1 55
HAY—Baled........................... 9 50 © 10 m
BUTTER—Choice creamery... 14 © 18
CHEESE—Full cream .......... 10 a 1314
EGGS—Choice....................... 1-* © 13
BACON—Ham........................ 10! <© H

Shoulders................ 5*4© «wSides...................... b’-LLARD .................................. « (ft «HPOTATOES............................ 90 (ft 1 10
ST. LOUIS.

CATTI.E—Shipping steers...... 8 90 (ft 4 25
Butchers' steers — H00 (ft 4 15

HOGS—Packing.................... 4 MO © 4 95
SHEEP—Fair to choice.......... 8 00 © 4 OO
FLOUR—Choice .................... H■i"» © 3 50
WHEAT—No. 2 red................ HÜ14© *0SCORN—No. 2 ......................... 37 © 37*4
OATS—No. 2........................... 27* 87 ! 2
RYE—No. 2............................ 55 © 50! 4BUTTER—Creamery.............. 14 © 17
PORK..................................... 14 00 © 15 00

CHICAGO.
CATTLE—Shipping steers......
HOGS—Packing anil shipping..
SH EEP—Fair to choice..........
FLOUR—Winter wheat.. .....
WHEAT—No. 5 red................
CORN—No. i ..........................
OATS—No. 4...........................
RVE-Ni.a............................
11 UTTElt—Creamery.............
PORK.....................................

NEW YORK. 
CATTLE—Common to prime..
HOGS—Good to choice........ .
FLOUR—Good to choice.........
WHEAT—No. a red................
CORN—No. S..........................
OATS—Western mined..*.......
BUTTE R—Creamery..............
t’ORK.....................................

4 no <f& 
4 im 
a at ©
8 75 (Ts

•AS @ 
*»!4©
t»*¿ rii 
Wife

5 10
S 30 
4 *1 
4 00 

«34 
SS"« 
25* 
54 
17

ÍO 00 ti SI 00

4 50
5 SO 
3 95

S 85
5 50
5 10

98*.i© 88*4
47“; 43
34 © 3Ö
10 a 17*4
00 a  io uo

Ferns are easily cultivated if a few 
practical details are observed. Grow
ing in their native ground they are 
mostly to be found in shady places, 
where the soil is moist ;Under cultiva
tion a shady window or exposure, with 
a good supply of water at the roots, ic 
necessary. Perfect drainage is very 
essential, and to give this, broken pot, 
tile or small stones, or small pieces of 
charcoal, should be placed in th® pot 
or in the ground if tlie ferns are out
doors. Moss may also be used as a 
foundation soil, covering it with black 
loam and garden soil—a mixture of 
half each, sprinkling a good mixture of 
sand throughout A fern platter is a 
pretty embelishment for tlie dining 
room or library and is made by bank
ing up on a platter or large dish some 
good soil and planting in it a few fern 
plants. They grow well, sending out 
new fronds, and keep green nnd fresh 
the entire season with very little care. 
A basket or pot of ferns set in an open 
fireplace will thrive well and fill the 
aperture 5vith leaves long before the 
season for making a fire, and help to 
ventilate a room .—Detroit Tribune.

■ ^ ♦ »  -- 
•500 Reward«

If you suffer from dull, heavy headache, 
obatruction of tho nasal passages, dis- 
charges falling from the head into the 
throat, somotimes profuse, watery, and 
acrid, at others, thick, tenacious, mucous, 
purulent, bloody and putrid; if tho eyes are 
weak, watery, and inflamed; and there is 
ringing in tho ears, deafness, hacking or 
coughing to clear the throat, expectoration 
of offensive matter, together with scabs 
from ulcers; tho voice being changed and 
having a nasal twang ; the breath offensive; 
smell and taste impaired; experience a sen
sation of dizziness, with mental depression, 
a hacking cough, and general debility, then 
you are suffering from chronic nasal 
catarrh. Only a few of the above named 
symptoms are likely to be present in any 
one case at one time, or in one stage of the 
disease. Thousands of cases annually, 
without manifesting haif of the above 
symptoms, result in consumption, and end 
in tne grave. No disease is so common, 
moro deceptive and dangerous, less under
stood or more unsuccessfully treated by 
physicians. The manufacturers of Dr. 
gage’s Catarrh Remedy offer, in good 
faith, $500 reward for a case of catarrh 
which they can not cure. The Remedy is 
sold by druggists at only 50 cents.

What character of Dickens doos the 
new method of doing the hair resemble! 
All-of-a-twist
For Rickets« Marasmus, and W asting D is

orders ef Children,
Scott’ s Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver Oil 
with Hypophosphites is unequaled. The 
rapidity with which children gain flesh and 
strength upon it is very wonderful. Read 
the following: “ I have used Scott’ s Emul
sion in cases of Rickets and Marasmus of 
long standing, and have been more than

Is prepared solely for the
cure o f complaint* which 
afflict all womankind. It 
gives tone and strength to 
the uterine organs, and

It is o f greta value in change o f  life. 
M E K R l t t l  F E M A L E  T O N IC  t
corrects dangerous displacements and irregularities.

w *- -------- -  The uss o f
____________________ _______________ 0 during preg
nancy greatly relieves the pains o f  motherhood and 
promotes speedy recovery, it assists nature to 
sufely make the critical charge from girlhood to 
womanhood. It Is pleasant to the taste, and may be 
taken at all times with perfect safety. Price. B le  
For  sa lb  b y  druggists. «1. « .  M F .K R C I .L  
U R I U  CO«. Sole Proprietors. ST. LOUIS, MO.

f  t í A 5 H ¿ T
BITTERS

pleased with tho results, as in every case 
the improvement was marked.” —J. M. 
Main, M. D., New York.

“ This is the most unkindast cut of all,”  
sa’d the public man when he saw his pict
ure in tho newspaper.

T o be Absolutely Certain
of most things is difficult, but if tho united 
testimony o f peoplo in every walk of life, 
for more than a quarter of a century, be

good evidence, then dyspepsia, loss of appe
lé, hoaduche, wakefulness and debilita
tion, from whatever cause, may he cured 

by Dr. Harter’s Iron Tonic.
Can it be said that diamonds are not in 

good taste because they are flashy I—Her- 
fit)nut Traveler.

“  Golden at morning, silver at noon, and 
lead at night,”  is the old saving about eat
ing oranges. But there is something that 
is rightly named Golden, and can be taken 
tvith benefit at any hour of tho day. This 
is Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discove-y 
literally worth its weight in gold to any one 
suffering with scrofulous affections, im
purities of tho blood, or diseases of the liv
er and lungs. It is.unlailiug. By druggists.

F igu re s  of speech—estimates on tho 
snood of a stenographer. —Merchant Trav
el r .  ______________

You can get free a live hundred page 
Cook Book of original and thoroughly 
tested recipes, if you send ten 2-cent stumps 
to pay postage and 15 top covers of Warn
er’s S afe Yeast packages, to Warner’s 
S afe Yeast Co., Rochester, N. Y. The 
book, in cloth, will be sent, postpaid, for 
81.15. Tho paper bound books, will not be 
told, they can only be had as above de
scribed. It iB a wonderfully iino book. 
“ Every woman will want it,”  says Har
per’s Bazar.

It was the lady who thought she ivas 
going to swoon who had a faint suspicion. 
— Honkers Statesman.

------------,------•------------------—

Food makes Blood and Blood makes 
Beauty. Improper digestion of food neces
sarily produces bad blood, resulting in a 
feeling of fullness in the stomach, acidity, 
heartburn, sick-head ache, and other dys
peptic symptoms. A  closely confined life 
causes indigestion, constipation, bilious
ness and loss of appetite. To remove thena 
troubles thero is no remedy equal to Prick
ly Ash Bitters. It has been tried and 
proven to be a specific.

IT ISAPUatlYVCSETABLE P*CSARAIIO*
d*“ *“** *“ D
!PRI0®<*PRICX1Y- -  
, SENNA-MANORAKE-BUCHU
[amq amca EqjUAuy uriciurT hoodies
It has stood the Tost of Tsars, 
in Curing all Diseases of the 

BLOOD, LIVER, STOM
ACH, KIDNEYS,BOW
ELS, Ac. ft Puri flea the 
Blood, Invigorates and 
Cleanses the Sy stem.
DYSPEPSIA.C0N8TI. 

Ip a t io n , JAUNDICE, 
8ICKHEADACHE, BIL
IOUS COMPLAINTS,fco 
disappear atone« under 

I it« beneficial influence.
It is purely a Medicine 

as its cathartic proper
ties forbids its use as a 
beverage. It is pleas
ant to the taste, and as 
easily taken by child
ren ae adults.

CURES 
ALt DISEASES 0

L I V E R  
K ID N E Y S
STOMACH

AND
B O W E L S

ALLDRUGolSTSj prickly ash bitters co
Hoi« Proprietors,

8t .Louis end Kansas City

Tns position of a judge is an exceedingly 
trying one.— Merchant Trawler.

Bea u tifu l  woman, from whence came tkrbloom,
Thy beaming eye, thy features fair?
W bal kindly hand on thee whs laid—
Endowing thee with beauty rare?
’Twas not ever thus,”  the dame replied,

•• Once pule this face, these features bold,
The ‘ FavoritePrescription’ o f  Dr. Pierce 
Wrought the wuuderous change which you be«

. A cable dispatch—killing a man on tho 
cable railroad. — Texas Siftings.

Laptf.s who possess the finest complexions 
are among the patrons of Glenn’s Sulphur Soap. 
Hill's Hair & Whisker Dye, Black or Brown, 50c.

THE GREAT "  "  w "  CURE FOR

ITCHING PILES
m *
¡kofu
n i \ ,  S W A Ï N B ’ »  O I N T D I K N T

btopa itching A  bleeding, heals I
I I lk  n K  ulceration, and in many 0. > |||

■IL r l  IVJv earn** removes th e ^ f a l l i r  n U v ,

THE OLDEST MEDICINES1N HISCLDSV DRUGGISTS

mmt n ig h t-^ S jJ U l
.SYMPTOMS

Moisture, intense itch- 
ng, stinging, most at nig 

„ ^worse by scratching—very distressing 
I f  allowed to continue tumors form whicn^ 

>n bleed and ulcerate, becoming v«rva» 
S W A Y N K ’ S OINTMENT 

b tops itching A  bleeding, heals 
ulceration, and in many 

" _ cases removes tha .
Inmors. by  uia 

w 50 cents. ^

^THE only true

IRON 
TONIC
W ill purify th® BLOOD regulst* 
the LIVER and KIDNEYS anti
Krktore the H E A L T H  audVIO 
OK o f YOUTH. Dyspepsia,Want 
of Appetite, Indigention.Lack oi 

Strength and Tired Feeling ab
solutely cured: Bones, mu a 

cles and nerve« receive nee 
force. Enlivens the mind 

a and supplies Brain Power. 
Suffering from complaint* 

liar to their se* will find 
H A R T E R S  IKONLADIES S _____ hTONIC a safe and speedy cure. Gives a clear, heal- 

thy complexion. Frequent attempts at counterfeit- 
ing only add to the popularity o f the original. Do 
not experiment—get the Original and Best,

. d  Or. H A R T E R ’ S  L IV E R  P ILI 8  Care Constipation,Liver Complaint a 
■  Headache. Sample Dose and Dream Bo 
lraa lled  on receipt o f two cents In postage
T H E  D R .H A R T E R  M ED IC IN E COMPANY#  

8 t .L o u is . Mo.

Itekl
H i

F O R  A L L  D IS O R D E R S  O F T H E

Stomach, Liver 
fee and Bowels

-TAKE

PACIFICmPILLS

A  r o l l in g  m ill— prize  fig h t  o u  a  s tea m 
boat when there is a heavy sea on.

Best, easiest to use and cheapest. Piso’ s 
Remedy for Catarrh. By druggists. 50c.

COCKLE'S
ANTI-BILIOUS

PILLS,
T H E  G R E A T  E N G LISH  REM EDY
For Liver, Bile, Indigestion, etc. Free from Mercury, 
contains only Pure. Vegetable Ingredients. Agents— 
MEYER BROS. & CO.. St. Lottfi, Mo.

S40 I K 1,“ WELL AUGER & DRILLSa os i
with our

Address C. À. BROCKKTT & CO., 
Catalogue* free. Kanaao City, Mo.

S T R I C T L Y  V E G E T A B L E .

C r m  Co n stipa tio n . I n digestion , Dy s p e p s ia , 
Pil e s , Sick H ea da ch e , L iv e r  Co m pla in ts . Loss 
op a p p e t it e . Bilio u sn ess , neu vovsn kss. Ja u n 
dice. Ktc. P R I C K , SS venU .
PACIFIC MANUFACTURING CO., ST . LOUIS. MO.

ROPSY
13?" T R E A T E D  FR E E .

I Have treated liropsy and it* complications 
with moatwonderfui success; use vegeta
ble remedies, entirely harmle*«. Remo vs 
all ovniptoitia o f  Dropsy In K m 2 0  day*. 
Cure patient*pronouneed hopele** by the beatphypiciauM. FrorafirndoFeaymptoms 

Dialy disappear,and in ten days at least

•ftp all fivmptmna o f Dropsy in (B m SO dav*. 
pr? Cure patientspronounoed hopeless by tm

rapidly disappear,and in ten day: 
two-third* o f all *ymptomsareremoved. Some may 
cry humbug wlthoutknowing any t hing aboutit. Re
member it cost* you nothing to realixe the merit o f  
our treatment tor youraelf. We are constantly curing 
caaeaof long atanding—caaesthat have been tapped 
a num her ot times and the patient declared unable to 
lives  week. Qtverull history o f  caae.name.age, aex, 
how long afflicted, etc. Rend for free pamphlet, con
taining testimonial*. Ten clays' treatmentfurni*hed 
free by mall. If you order trial, you must return 
this advertisement to u* with 1U cent* in atamna to 
pay pontage. Kpilepsy (Fits! positively cured.
H. H. QREEN A. 8 ON8 , M . O s ., A tlanta, Qm

HAIR Wigs, Bangs und Wave* »ent Ö. O. D. any
where. Whitlesa’^and retail price-list free 
U. C. Stroh I & Co., 191 Wabash-av.,Chicago.

W hy did the Women
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of 

Procter & Gamble’s Lenox Soap in 1886?

B u y  a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.

Do TOO feel fisfL languid, low-mtrtted, life- 
lean, and lodeacribahiy miserable, both physi
cally and mentally: expertenoe a sense of 
fullness or bloating after eating, or of gone- 
ness,” or emptiness of stomach in the mom- 
lag, tongue coated, bitter or bad tasto in 
mouth, irregular appetite, dizziness, frequent 
headaches, blurred eyesight, ‘ ‘floating speoks 
before the eyes, nervous prostration or ex
haustion, irritability of temper, hot flushes, 
alternating with chilly sensations, «harp, 
biting, transient pains hero and there, oori 
feet, drowsiness after meals, wakefulness, or 
disturbed and unrefreshing sleep, constant. 
Indescribable feeling of dread, or of impend- 
Ing calamity ? ,If you have ati, or any considerable number 
of these symptoms, you ore suffering iron» 
that most common of American maladies— 
Bilious Dyspepsia, or Torpid Liver, assomaU-A 
with Dyspepsia, or Indigestion. The more_   Si i l l    .. -  iliaiinon Iioa KaUNUHG 11 IfAwild lAjtjpupei», OI .......................  ̂ ......  -complicated your disease has become, the 
greater the number and diversity of symp
toms. No matter what stage It has reached.toms. No matter wnui siage i. »as I, iu U,,1, 
Dr. Pierce*« (.o ld en  M edical D h covery  
will subdue it, if taken according to diree- 
tions for a reasonable length of time. If not.. . .—  — Hip’----- 1 — -------
nneumuLiaiu, n  nmOf Disease, or other grave 
maladies are quite liable to set in and, sooner 
or later, induce a fatal termination.

Dr. t i e r c e ’ « G o lden  M ed ica l D is
co v e ry  acta powerfully upon the I.ivor, and 
through that great blood-purifying organ, 
cleanses the system of all blood-tainta and im
purities, from whatever cause arising, it is 
equally efficacious in acting upon tho Kid
neys, and other excretory organs, cleansing, 
strengthening, and healing their diseases. AsILiUU|f LUcIlilll), utaiiun r  . , , .an appetizing, restorative tome, it promote® 
digestion and nutrition, thereby building up 
both flesh and strength. In malarial districts. 

iis wonderful medicine has gained groat 
Blebrity in curing Fever nnd Ague, Chills and 
ever. Dumb Ague, and kindred diseases.
D r. P ie r c e ’ «  U o ld e u  M e d ic a l  D U -

c o v e r y
CURES ALL HUMORS,

from a  common Blotch, or Eruption, to the» 
worst Scrofula. Salt-rheum, “ Fever-sores,'* 
Scaly or Rough Skin, in short, all disease® 
caused by bad blood are conquered by this
powerful, purifying, and invigorating medi
cine. Great Eating Ulcers rapidly heal under 
Its benign influence. Especially has it mani
fested its potmioy In curing Tetter, Eczema. 
Erysipelas, Boils, Carbuncles, Bore Eyes, Scrof
ulous Sores and Swellings, Hip-joint Disease., 
“  White Swellings,”  Goitre, or Thick Neck, 
and Enlarged Glands. Send ten cents in 
stamps for a large Treatise, with colored 
plate«, on Skin Diseases, or the same amount 
for a Treatise ou Scrofulous AiTections.
“ FOR T H E  BLOOD IS T H E  L IF E .”
Thoroughly cleanse it l>y using D r. P ierce*» 
G olden M edical D isco v e ry , and good 
digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits, vital 
strength and bodily health will be established.

C O N S U M P T IO N ,
which Is Scrotal a o f  the Lungs, isam stod 
and oured by this remedy, if taken in t!>« 
earlier stag«» o f the disoaeo. From its mar
velous power over this terribly fatal disease, 
when first offering tills now world-tamed rem
edy to the public. Dr. Pierce thought scriouBly 
of calling it his “ CONsnMniON Cuke,”  but 
abandoned that name as too restrictive for 
a medicine which, from Its wonderful com
bination of tonic, or strengthening, alterative, 
or blood-cleansing, anti-bilious, pectoral, and 
nutritive properties, is unequal«*«!, not. only 
as a remodv for Consumption, but foe a ll 
C h ro n ic  D isease« o f  the

Liver, Blood, and Lungs.
For Weak Lungs, Spitting o f  Blood, Short- 

nous of Bronth, Chronic Nasal Catarrh, Bron
chitis, Asthma, Severe Coughs# and kindred 
affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold by Druggist«, at 81.00, or Six Bottle* 
for $5.00.

E^nSend ten cents in stamps for Dr. Pierce’» 
Jo«ik on Consumption. Address,

Woild’s Dispensary Medical Association,
_________683 M ain St- ItF F l VI.O, Jf. V .

WIZARD OIL
C o n c e r t s

Have been enjoyed by the cittseno o f  nearlv eve ir  
town and city in the u. 8., and thousand* o f peopl» 
can testify to the wonderful healing power o f

Hamlin’ s Wizard O il.
It Cures Neuralgia, Toothache, 

Headache, Catarrh, Croup, Sore Throat,RHEUMATISM,
Lame Back, Stiff Joints, Sprains, Bruises, 

Burns, Wounds, Old Sores and
All A ch es and Pains.

The many testimonials received by us more tham 
prove all we claim for this valuable remedy, i t  
not only relieve* the most severe pains, but

It Cures You . Tha t’ s the Idea!
For sale by all DruRptsts. Price. 6 0  ce n ts  per
bottle. Our Song Book mailed free to everybody*
Address WIZARD OIL COMPANY. CHICAGO.

JO N E S
P A Y S t h e F R E I C H T5  T o n  W ag o n  S c a l r * .  

Iron Levers, Su-ci Hesringb, Bias« 
Tars Biua and Resm Bos for

Ivwry st ie S vale. For free price !£«# 
■entice Ibis PM*er »nd addrea*

JONES OF BINOHAMTQNi 
BINGHAMTON« N* TV

H A U T S  HORN’S
c  Vi A d e  Rolle r s‘„¡best

•8TEINWAY,"
“ CONOVER’ and

FISCHER”
P IA N O S

Writ« for cataloj 
agenta,

atalogtiea and special prlcea to the Stata CONOVER BROS.,
8 13  M ala S t., Kanaan Clkjr.

CURES WHERE ALL ELSE FAILS. 
Beet Cough Syrup. Taste« good. 

In time. Bold by <1 ruggists.

FI UK« WIND, W A TE R  aad LIGHTNING PROOF

IRON RO O FIN G
for any kind or City or F ern  hulldlnc..------

Write for testimonials rrom your State. Addreaa 
PORTER 11<€)N ROOFING CO.. CJnelainatt, ObLx

N EED LES , f 
S H U T T LE S , 1 
R EP A IR S ,

Forait Sowing Machino*. 
St a n d a r d  uooitMOnly. 
T h e  Triade Rti|»|»T!cH.
Send lor wholesale priée * 
lint. Ul.KMKTv M’ F’öCO.. 
ftJDLOcuflt st,St.Loul*,XU>

p
E | i e | A t | C  Officer*’ pay, bounty pro- 
G .H O I U H O  cured; d e se r te r «  relinved; 
21 yettra’ practice. Success or no fee Writ© 
for circular* and new Ihwe. A . W. McCor- 
MICK St Son , Cincinnati, O.; Washington, D. C.

RUPTURE If you want KP.t rav 
and cu re  at yonr 
home, «end for DR, 

_ _ _ _ _  ■  w w w w s . l  A. Sii  KltM AN’S
circular o f  instruction». Broadway, New Yorfc.

CHAMPION HAY PRESSES SBoth Ut»r »nd BfR Pnwcr. «end for Clrratarv with 1’rtee*. 
Addre-M »A am s «AN L KA( TIKINU CO.. q i l Mf ,  lLUROIA,

AfiFMK WAHTFfi Kor ,h* book, " kartilAUCIlla fYAn I LU HKAnnrlftKYt*'900pago* 
Ulus.; price only $2.7fi. National Publishing Co., St. Loot*

T O  • !  A  R A Y .  Sample* worth 8 1 -
FHBB. Linea not under the nome*» feet. WrttA 
BIUWbTKB SAFETY UklM UOLlDli 40., Untl;,»*eA*

A.N.K.—0. No. 113H
YVIIKN WRITING T O n T K R T IS R H jf 

p le a « e  «a y  y o u  «a w  the A dvertlneineotia  
th i*  p a p er«

$5
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THE OLD WOBLD.

Interesting Kota« From 
the Atlantia

A o t o m

I n m  of • UfifBftN ëpy—KMtrnaêro Svia  
dlM-Kvletlona h> Irolood—Flood* lo 

A u t r la -D s d  la Frane«—Adotto 
Pnloofeeod—Ktc.

Paris, June 7.—The Journal du Hawn, ia 
an article upon the recent Champagne die» 
aster, says that all the unclaimed baggage 
was brought to Havre. Among this bag
gage were a few valises and two or three 
trunks. These have just been opened for 
the purpose of tracing their owners. In one 
of the trunks a singular discovery was 
made. On the trunk was the name of a 
German staff officer. In the trunk cards 
bearing the name and rank were found. 
There were also In his trunk accurate and 
complete sketches of various forts and pro
tected places in France, which were clearly 
the work of a spy. There wereothor papers 
in the trunk which further established the 
identity of the officer in question, who, it is 
now believed, was lost during the disaster.

EXTENSIVE SWINDLES.
P aris, June 8.—Paris officials are very 

much disturbed over the discovery of very 
largo forgeries through which a number of 
leading banks in Paris and throughout 
Europe have lost largo sums. These for
geries consist of very skillfully concocted 
letters of credit, purporting to be issued by 
the Anglo-CalifomiaBankof Han Francisco. 
The letters of credit are always presented 
by very gentlemanly-looking men, who 
hare with them letters establishing their 
identity. Every thing is in such regular form 
that many of the most prominent banks 
have boon deceived. Tho largest Bum 
drawn from any one bank was (8,000. It is 
estimated that this gang of swindlers huvo 
succeeded in getting (100,000 from various 
European banks through theso fraudulent 
letters of credit, and have thus far escaped 
arrest.

BODTKE EVICTIONS.
D u b lin , June 8.— The evictions at Bod.vke 

were continued yesterday. Tenant Me- 
Naniara, who was behind in his rent, de
fended his house, but tho builiffs broke a 
Bole in the wall. Logs and boiling water 
were thrown through the holo at the evict
ing force.
the Colonel's umbrella, dashed through the 
opening made by the bailiffs, and other offi
cers followed him. A fight ensued and the 
tenants were evicted and afterward ar
rested. The bailiffs charged tho tenants 
with having thrown vile rot upon them, but 
this is denied. A tenant named Murphy 
made a similar resistance of eviction from 
Ms holding.

THE AUSTRIAN FLOODS.
V ie n n a , Juno 8.—Tho work of strength

ening the Mako dike to enable it to with
stand tho floods has been suspended, and a  
broach is momentarily expected. At many 
points soldiers have taken the place of the 
workmen, who were anxious to attend to 
the safntyof their own houses and belong
ings. Tho Government lias sent (10,000 to 
uid sufferers at Vasarholie, where all the 
inhabitants, men and women, young and 
old, arc working to strengthen the dikes.

A EKENCH DUEL.
P aris , June 8.—M. Areno, member of the 

Deputies, challenged M. Mayor, editor of 
An Lanterns, for an attack through the col
umns of that paper on the Corsicans. M. 
Mayer accepted the challenge, and tho 
duel was fought to-day. Clomenceau and 
Lockray acted as seconds for M. Mayer, 
and M. Reineaeh, editor of La Hrpubliqne, 
and a Doputy, for M. Areno. Swords were 
used. M. Mayer was slightly wounded in 

: the hand aud arm.
, CONSIDERED UNWISE.

D u b l in , June &—At tho regular fort
nightly meeting of the National League 
held hero to-day the concensus of opinion 
o f those D reseut was that the course of 
Davitt in advising tenants to resist eviction 
by every moans in their power w it  not 
wise. Timothy Harrington, secretary of 
tho League, announced that the organixing 
council would imploro the tonants not to 
allow any thing to drivo them to violence, 
which would bo to play in tho onemiea’ 
bands.

SAID TO HE A LIE.
S t . P e t e r s b u r g , Juno 8.—It is asserted 

that the recent story that fourteen Bok
haran officials at Kerki wero murdered by 
Afghans bocause they refused to incite tho 
inhabitants to resist the Russian advance 
was a pure invention, being simply a pre
text for the occupation of Kerki.

GUNBOAT EVICTIONS.
D u b l in , Juno 8.—The gunboat Bantcrer 

took the sheriff of County Clare and a 
body of police to Clare Island, where they 
evicted twelve tenants. The scenes wit. 
messed while the writs of eviction wero be 
ing executed were deplorablo.

O ’BRIEN SCORED.
M sMsekls Um u i c h  the Irish Editor For

Hie u « k  of Ip sp e th f W ith Evicted
Tenants in America.
N*w Y ork, Jubo 10.—John McMackin, 

leader of the Henry George party in this 
city, whose position as chairman of the 
mass meeting in honor of William O’Brien 
caused the Utter gentleman to deny him
self to the eyes of the great throng, has 
written an open letter touching that eploode 
and the denunciations which O’Brien 
hurled at him in his speech at the Hoffman 
House banquet on Momlay night. Mc
Mackin is very bitter in his denunciation of 
O'Brien and those with whom he asso
ciated in New York, and the cen
tral idea of the letter it that O’Bnen 
does not want to free the ten
ant! of Ireland from landlordism by nation
alizing laud, but merely wants to change 
landlords; that after going te Canada to 
denounce Lord Lansdowne, he comes to 
New York and hobnobs with landlords who 
are habitually guilty of evictions as cruel 
as thoso practiced against tho Luggacur- 
ran tenants of the Governor General. Mc- 
Mackin denounces those who banquotod 
Mr. O’Brion and lauded hit work in Canada 
as hypocrites. He says the cash sympa
thies for evicted Irish tenants are very 
tender, but he has not heard a word from 
Tammany Hall or Bishop O’ Farrell “ in 
condemnation of tho brutal evictions a 
couple of weeks ago in Pennsylvania, 
where scores of families were pitched 
out of their houses in the streets and 
obliged to remain there all night, as the 
landlord forbade, under penalty of evio- 
tion, anyone to give them shelter." He de
clares that the position of the Irish tenant 
Is better than that of his American com
peer; that the former, if his rent Is un
justly high, can have it reduced by appeal 
to the courts, whereas the American ten- 
s.nt must pay up or get out, and concludes 
that Mr. O’ Brien, in refusing to attend a 
meeting on behalf of oppressed American 
tenants, was, to say the least, inconsistent, 
since he had come across the ocean tor tha 
sole purpose of denouncing a man for op
pressing Irish tenants in the same way.

ARIZONA A PA C H ES.
T hs Outlook Quite Nerlous — Protection  

Urgently Requested.
Nooai.es, A. T,, Juno 10.—Tho Indian 

outbreak in this Territory is assuming se- 
. ™ . .  ™ v .. .v -  nous proportions. Widespread depreda- 

A policeman, who was holding ”','0U9 indicate that there are many more
than seventeen bucks, as first reported, on 
the war path. Advices are coming from 
all directions of outrages. Word comes 
from W. E. Leek, of Crittenden, that he 
and two others wore aroused Wednesday 
morning by several rifle shots, and 
found they were surrounded by hos
tile Indians. Mike Gzace, one of
tho party, an old pioneer and a
prominent citizen of Arizona, was killed. 
The other two made their escape through 
a canon, pursued by the savages. Tho 
people of Crittenden wired to the station 
agent at Nogales, "For God’s sake send us 
aid.” Boldiers in charge of Captain Lea 
were sent immediately. A portion of the 
oommand under Captain Nutt is on the trail 
of the host lies. A courier reports that ho 
ran into a party of Indians and is now chas
ing them over the hills. They seem to bo 
making for the Patagonia mountains, and 
it is quite evident that the hostiies intend 
to reach tho Hiorrn Madre mountains. A 
telegram from Calabasas says: “ The In
dians fired upon McCullock's ranch, and 
are on their way south. Juan Cenochio, 
commandant of Magdalena, Mexico, has 
twenty-five mounted men, who leave to-day 
to try and intercept the Indians at the prin
cipal passes along the international lines.

T E R R IB L E  W A TER SPO U T.
Towns la  Pennsylvania Swept by tlis

F lo o d s .
F it t s b u h o h , Pa , June 8.—A special from 

Johnstown, Pa., says: The flood yesterday 
•was caused by a water spout west of Hoov- 
-erville, Humerset County. The village was 
entirely under water and the destruction of 
property is great. The bridges above here 
wero carried off. The destruction of prop
erty is enormous. At Hoovcrville the work 
o f the flood Is appalling. Twenty resi
dences were washed off thoir foundations 
and at least one hundred families in thia 
borough alone lost every thing in their 
houses. The water having subsided the 
scene to-day is one of demoralization and 
ruin. Yards and streets are blockod with 
debris and rubbish, bouses uro tilled up 
with water soaked goods and mud, and 
multitudes of women and children aro 
standing about weeping and mourning 
over their ruined homes. In Grubtown, 
Conemuughborough, Morrillville, Minors- 
ville, Cambria City and Cooporsdale the 
same scene is presented and it is estimated 
that in the suburbs and in this city 800 
people wore temporarily rendered homclosa 
and dependent for shelter upon tho charity 
of their more fortunate neighbors. Mrs. 
D. J. Morroll, relict of Hon. J. M. Morrell, 
died from heart disease last night, pro
duced, it is supposed, by the excitement 
caused by the water Burroundinghcr house. 
Colonel James M. Cooper,« weulthy aud in
fluential citizen of Coopordalc,dropped dead 
from over-excitement. A number of othor 
deaths from the flood aro reported, but the 
rumors lack confirmation.

G A S O LIN E  TA N K  EX P LO SIO N .
Several Fersons K illed ami Injured and 

Buildings W recked.
Ch atta so o o a ,  Tenn., June 10.— A  tank of 

gasoline exploded yesterday afternoon in 
the two-story brick building at the corner 
of Fourth and Market streets and spread 
with great rapidity to the grocery store of 
J. Mooring and the Morgan House, a three- 
story frame structure. The occupants 
barely escaped with their lives. Henry 
Iler and Matt Peak, firemen, were buried 
in a mass of debris by a falling wall. Iler 
was killed and Peak so badly bruised that he 
will die. Humphrey Reeves, manager of the 
Btandard Gas Machine and Economizer 
Company, ivai blown out of the building 
across the pavement with his clothes 
ablaze. He threw himself into the gutter 
and extinguished the fire, but not until he 
was horribly burned. James Reynolds 
and W. D. Miller, of Washington, D. C., 
two white men, snd a negro named Peter 
Jonos wore also terribly burned. Boveral 
other firemen wore slightly injured, and 
some were overcome by heat. The finan
cial loss is about (It,(XX), partly insured.

CROP REPORT.

D ISM ISSED .
Dia-

Tlie Brother o f  E x-M ayor G ram , o f New  
York, Killed by Indian..

T ucson, Ariz,, June it.—Word was re
ceived here yesterday morning of tho kill
ing of Mike Grace and the narrow oscape of 
Billy Williams and Billy Lee from two 
Apaches at Tompova gulch, eighty-five 
miles south of Crittenden. The Indians 
bad evidently separated Into small parties, 
«lie of which is already located. Thoir 
.signal fires were seen in the Hants Rita 
mountains last Monday night. Liouton- 
ant Jardnno has been given orders 
to pursue them even into Mexico. The In
dians are now between his troop and Cap
tain Lawton’s. Mike Grace, w hom « killed 
last evening, is a brother of ox-Mayof 

■ Grace, of New York.

T h e  C o lo r e d  S ig n a l S erv ice  O fficer 
m issed  " W it h o u t  C h a ra c te r .”

W a s h in g t o n , June».—An order has been 
issued by the War Department directing 
the dismissal, “ without character,”  of W. 
H. Green, tho only colorod man that has 
over been admitted to tho Hignal ¡Service. 
His appointment, about two years ago, and 
assignment to duty i t  Pensacola, caused a 
stir. The sergeant in chargo refused to re
ceive him and was reduced to the ranks, 
Green being put in charge. He did not give 
satisfaction, however, und was sent to 
Rochester, N. Y. It is stated that his rec
ord while there has been very unsat isfac- 
tory, and that had he bcon a white man bis 
career in the Hignal Service would have 
been summarily cut short long ago, but a 
desire to give him every possible opportu
nity to imprpye led te his retention until in
formation reached the Signal Service au
thorities of such a character as to necessi
tate bis immediate removal.

. R eduction  o f  T w o  P er Cent, ia  
the W h e a t A rea —Spring 

W h e a t G ood.

T he Indian Connell.
E ufala , I. T., June ».—At tho Indian 

Council, now in session here, Hon. H. H. 
Burge, president of the council, made the 
opening address, advising all to adopt the 
ways of civilization and urging the wild 
tribes to establish schools and churches. 
Hon. C. A. Burris, of the Chickasaw*, 
and Hon. George Sanders, of tho Cbero- 
kees, also spoke in the same lino. The 
Usage chief, Hikah Pahnah, urgod the 
prairie Indians to accept education, as it 
was the thorough hope of salvation. Mako- 
seta, of the Sac and Fox, White Wolf, of 
the Comanches, and Lowoconio Jim, of the 
Wichitns, alluded to the recent land law, 
snd said it did not suit their tribes.

Increased Aren in Oats, Barley and 
Cotton—Bradstreet’s Weekly 

Trade Report.

Signs of the Usual Midsummer Blackne 
—North Carolina State Bonds—A 

Suit in Equity.

Stopped For W an t o f  Coke.
C hicago, June 10.—When tho six o’clock 

whistle sounded in South Chicago last even 
ing 1,300 of the 2,100 men omployed in the 
North Chicago rolling millswero compelled 
by the coke famine to stop work for an In
definite time in the furnace and steel mills. 
The rail mill will also shut down, and tho 
1,500 men employed there will be laid off 
Saturday night. The stoppage of the mill is 
tho cause of considerable despondency in 
Houth Chicago. Of the 13,000 inhabitants 
in Houth Chicago the employes ol the 
mills, with their families, number 9,090, 
and their failure to receive wages is cal
culated to work considerable hardship upon 
them unless there bo a speedy termination 
of tho coke strike.

W ashington, June 11.—June returns of 
tho Department of Agriculture indicate a 
reduction of nearly two per cent, in ares ol 
winter wheat. The changes in acreage ol 
the States are very slight, except in Kan
sas, where a reduction of 22 per cent, is 
roported, caused by bad harvests and low 
prices. The spring wheat area has been 
enlarged six per cent, from the increase m 
immigration and farm making west of the 
Mississippi river in the districts traversed 
by the Northern Pacific railroad. Most of 
the increase is in Dakota, which reports an 
increase of 24 per cent. The total area of 
wheat is about 37,000,U00 acres, a fraction 
of one per cent, more than that of the pre
vious crop. In the condition of winter 
wheat there is no change, the average 
being 84.» a reduction of nine-tenths of ona 
per cent. In 1888 the June average was 
92.7. The reports of short straw aro very 
numerous, in some districts there aro in
dications that the yield of grain will be 
larger, proportionately, than of straw. It 
there is no increase from this cause, the 
yield must be less than the average. Har
vest is already in progress up to the thirty- 
eighth degree of north latitude.

The condition of spriug wheat is good ia 
Dakota and the territories westward, but 
below the average records iu Wisconsin, 
Minnesota, Iowa and Nebraska. The gen
eral average of spring wheat is S7.8, which 
is lower than in recent years, but thirteen 
points higher than in 1881. At harvesting 
last year tho condition averaged 30.

An apparent enlargement of barloy acre
age of three per cent, is indicated. The in
crease is in Dakota, California, Oregon and 
the Territories. The condition average* 
eighty-seven, being slightly above that of 
wheat.

There is continuance of extension of oatl 
culture. The increase is four per cent. This 
crop has taken part of tho area formerly in 
wheat in Kausas. There is an advance of 
30 per cent, over tho acreage of last year. 
The increase is large in tho Northwest and 
there is a tendency to eulargement in all 
sections of the country.

In tne acreage of cotton an increase of 
one per cent, is reported. There appears to 
bo a slight decline in tho States of the At
lantic coast and increase west of the Mis
sissippi. The Htate averages are: Vir» 
ginia, 90: North Carolina, 99.3; Houth Car
olina, 98; North Carolina, 98; Georgia, 985; 
Florida, 97; Alabama, 100; Mississippi, 
1004; Louisiana, 102; Texas, 106; Ar
kansas, 103.5; Tennessee, 100. The con
dition of cotton is higher than in any June 
since the 1880 average of 98.9, and has only 
been exceeded three times since 1870. Th* 
best yield in that period, however, was in 
1882, when the June condition was 80, a fig
ure that has been discounted six times sine* 
1870. It is a good beginning, but does not 
insure a good crop. Htate averages ares 
Virginia, 99; North Carolina, 99; South 
Carolina, 94; Georgia, »9; Florida, 98: Ala
bama, 99; Mississippi, 99; Louisiana, 97; 
Texas, 101; Arkansas, 98; Tennessee, »7; 
general averages, 98.9. There is a general
ly unusually good "stand”  or “ plant.”  In 
Texas early planted did not come up—laU i 
planting is better.

BRADSTRERT’ S REPORT.
N ew  Y ork , June 11.—Bradslnet't says: 

“ Telegrams to BratHlrttt forecast th* ap
proach of midsummer, with the accompany
ing decrease in industrial and commercial 
activity. While trade is fairly active at 
Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Omaha, 8t. Joseph 
and Kansas City, it is not in all lines equal 
in volume to that of the preceding week. 
At some of the cities mentioned there is 
very little activity prevailing. A moder
ate activity, with no special change since 
June 1, is noted at Boston, New York, Phil
adelphia, Louisville, Milwaukee and St. 
Louis. The movement of general mer
chandise at Chicago, Minneapolis and Bt. 
Paul is unusually large for the season and 
there has been a gain to Memphis. Lead
ing interior money markets continue to call 
on the East for funds for wool growers, 
wheat and pork speculators, real estate in
vestors and merchants and manufacturers 
West and Houth to a degree which may 
produce what is termed tight money. 
Specially active demands for funds are 
noted at Kansas City, Chicago and New 
Orleans. Cotton goods are firm, with some 
grades of brown and bleached cotton j 
higher, and a prospect for a further de
mand owing to the price of raw cotton. 
Trade continues slow, spot wheat has been 
less active for export, though the onward 
movement continues heavy. Raw sugar is 
dull, but holders aro confident. Coffee is 
less confident with buyers for distribu
tion.”

NORTH CAROLINA BONDS.
N ew Y ork, June 10.—Hince the receipt of 

tho announcement of Judge Bond’s decis
ion in the matter of the North Carolina 
Htate bonds, additional information con
cerning the bonds has been received hero. 
It seems that Alfred H. Temple, acting in 
behalf of Morton, Bliss & Co., of this city, 
brought suit in equity directly against tlie 
Htate of North Carolina to compel its officer* 
to collect the tax levied in the act author
izing the issue of the special tax bonds. The 
Htate constitution authorized the obligation 
and required the General Assembly to levy 
tho tax to pay the interest on the acts of 
issuances. The Legislature provided for 
tho collection of the special tax. The pro
ceeds of the bonds were to be used in the 
construction of railroads, and thoy wore so 
used to a large amount. It was claimed 
that some of the Htate agents had not prop
erly accounted for receipts from the sale 
of tho bonds and tho Legislature therefore 
passed resolutions to stop the collection of 
taxes to pay the intorest on the bonds. Of 
tho outstanding amount of the special tax 
bonds, about half a million is held by the 
North Carolina Educational Commission, 
about (4,900,01)0 worth are held in Europe, 
and the remaining (5,500,000 are held by 
capitalists in this country. With the ex
ception of tho special tax bonds and some 
other issues, secured by a pledge of rail
road stock, the debt of North Carolina is 
now but (3,800,000, which boars Interest at 
four per cent. In speaking of tho matter 
last night. Lawyer Andrews, of counsel 
for the bondholders, said he advised the 
bondholders to throw in tho accumulated 
interest of (1,000,000. This wo* Id reduce 
the State dobt to (13,000,000.

THE VIRGINIA DEBT.
W ashington, June 1L—A dispatch from 

Petersburg, Va., says: “ Henator Mahons 
is engaged in writing out his plan for a set
tlement of tho Htate debt, which he thinks 
will prove satisfactory to its fore-lgn bond
holders. The document, it Is said, will be 
very lengthy, and, when finished, will bn 
printed in pamphlet form and distributed 
through the Htate,”

WHEELER’ S FUNERAL.
fh *  K x-Y lc# BrMldeiit’» Remain* fsM rrri 

by Mm  Side of His Wife's.
Malone, N. Y ,  June 8.—The obsequies 

*ver the remains of ex-Vic« President 
Wheeler were held in the Congregational 
Church here shortly after noon yesterday. 
Every available foot of space in the large 
edifice was occupied. All business places 
were closed at noon for the re
mainder of the day. Bervices were 
begun by the invocation by the pas
tor, Rev. C. B. Richards, after 
which the choir sang the anthem “Jeru
salem, th* Golden.”  A portion of th* 
Scriptures was then read by Rev. Mr. 
Lewis, pastor of Bt. Mark's, and prayer 
was offered by Rev. J. W. Ashworth, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church. The choir 
then sang Mr. Wheeler’s favorite hymn, 
“ Come Unto Me When Hbadows Darkly 
Gather,” and then the pastor preached an 
eloquent sermon from the text: "And 
they shall bring glory and honor to 
th* nations of the earth.” —Revelations, 
xxL, 28. After a discourse on the text 
bo discussed the character of tho late 
Mr. Wheeler as a citizen, patriot and 
Christian. At the conclusion the funeral 
cortege formed and under escort of the 
Twenty-seventh separate company, wended 
its way to the cemetery east of the village, 
and the body was placed at rest beside tho 
remains of his wife. Among the distin
guished gentlemen in attendance were: 
Ex-President R. B. Hayes, and his son 
Web; General William A. Dart, of Pots
dam; General N. Martin, of Curtis;Henator 
Charles Knapp, of Louisville, and Ex-Gov
ernor I. G. Smith, of Ht. Albans.

AN OPINION OF FR A N CE.
Tho French Not in Favor o f W ar—The Fl- 

nanres a Cabinet Stum bling Block.
W ashington, June 7.—Consul-General 

Walker, of Paris, who is now In Washing
ton but will return shortly to turn over his 
office to Major Rathbone, docs not share 
in the general idea that France is eager for 
another war with Germany. He said that he 
thought the new Cabinet meant pence. 
"The French as a people,”  he continued, 
“ desire peace. Of course, as perfectly nat
ural, France smarts under lhe loss of her 
provinces, and to a traveler through the 
beautiful country of Alsace-Lorraino it is 
no wonder that a Frenchman grits hit 
teeth in rage to soe the fertile fields (hat he 
regards as part of France held by the Ger
man Government. Yet, in spite: of all this, 
the French are in favor of peace. In point 
of fact, while the Germans wero making so 
much noise about the fear of a French as
sault, there uever was the least reason to 
suppose for an instant that Franco would, 
make an attack, altnough she was ready to 
resist any advance Germany might make. 
The difficulty in forming a Cabinet in Franco 
has been the unwillingness of the French 
statesmen to undertake the task of dealing 
with the budget, for, while it is true that 
France paid off her war indemnity in a way 
that astonished the world, it is also true 
that from that time to the present her 
finances have been going from bad to worse, 
and so long as tho army must be kept up 
the expense must continue, and it makes no 
difference whether Boulanger is in the 
Cabinet or out of it.”

Traffic in Children.
L ondon, June 8.—Hince the revelations 

were made by the Fall .Vail Gazette and tho 
passago of the Criminal Law Amendment 
bill the public have believed the traffic in 
children impossible. A case in Lambeth 
police court, therefore, caused a univer
sal sensation of horror. Edward Brockett 
and three women wore arrested, charged 
with keeping houses of ill-repute, and hav
ing procured for their patrons scores of girls 
from ten to fourteen years old. Tho prison
ers and victims are all of bumble rank. Tho 
evidence so far proves that the seducers of 
the girls belong to the same class The 
Government will prosecute the prisoners, 
all of whom wero remanded. Detective 
Htevens, in tho employ of the Reformetory 
and Refugee Refuge, has taken the princi
pal part in bringing to light these crimes. 
He states that during the past fear years 
he has rescued four hundred girls between 
the ages of four and fourteen years from a 
life of crime.

O ’ Briei
N ew  Y ork , June 8.—The reception to 

Editor O'Brien last night at the Hoffman 
Houso was a brilliant affair. Leading citi
zens united in the ovation thus tendered 
under the auspices of the Irish National 
League and the Hoffman House commitu-o 
of the Irish Parliamentary Fund. Ex- 
Mayor Grace presided. On the right 
were William O’Brien, Bishop Farrell, 
Governor R. 8. Green, of Now Jersey, and 
others; on the left Mr. Kilbride, Hon. Eu
gene Kelly, Charles Dana, ex-Governor 
Dorsheimer and others. The toasts wero 
as follows: “Our Guest,”  the chairman, 
William R. Grace; "The United States,”  
C. A. Dana; “ Ireland and Her Exiles,”  
Rev. M. J. O’Farrell. Bishop of Trenton; 
"Gladstone,” Rev. W. T. Lloyd, D. D .; 
“Our Sister States.”  Hon. R. S. Green, 
Governor of Now Jersey; “ The Press,”  
Colonel W. L. Browne.

A  S av in g  E fforted .
W a s h in o t o n , June 8.—The Commissioner 

of Indian Affairs has issued an order re
garding transportation of Indian supplies 
that will be of interest to Western rouds 
aud river lines. Ho has found that tho 
through rate from New York to 
Nebraska and Missouri river points 
is more than the combined rate 
from New York to Omaha and from 
Omaha to any of theso points would be. 
Thus he finds that the through rate from 
Now York to Valentine, Neb., is eighteen 
cents per 100 pounds more than tho rate to 
Omaha and from Omaha to Valentine com
bined. He has issued an order that where 
the saving will be at least five cents per 
100 pounds that the supplies shall be 
shipped to Omaha. Commissioner Atkins 
says he will save thousands of dollars by 
this plan. m 9 »  -

D o u b le  L ig h tn in g  F a ta lity .
V r v a t , Ind., June 7.—During a heavy 

thunder and rain storm which passed over 
this county yesterday about one o’clock in 
the afternoon lightning struck the resi
dence of Mrs. Ellen Gilbert, at Center 
Hquare, a small village about eight miles 
north of this place, and passing down tbo 
Side into the sitting room killed two wom
en, Mrs. Jane Gilbert, wife of Thomas Gil
bert, and Mrs. Mary March, wile of John 
March. There wero three other persons in 
the room at the time and they wercknockod 
senseless, but recovered in a short time.

—-  -----• ffte
O v e r  th e  Itankfi.

J o iin s t o w n , Pa.. June 8.—Tho heavy 
rains of the past forty-eight hours have 
caused all the mountain streams to over
flow their banks and great damage was 
done in portions of Home root and Cambria 
Counties. Htony creek, in Cambria County, 
was a raging torrent yesterday, and 
trees, fences, barns and outhouses 
were swept down the stream. At 
Johnstown the Conemaugh river rose so 
suddenly that many people had to fly for 
their lives. The abutment of the Johns
town bridge was washed away and the 
lower part of the city was inundated. A 
large number of houses and stores were 
flooded, and in several instances the occu
pant* took refuge in the upper stones.

THE PENSION OFFICE. \
An Immense Improvement Over the It 

publican Pension PoUep.
The following comparative statement' 

of the work of the Pension Bureau dur
ing the last two years of the Republic
an rule and the first two years of the 
Democratic Administration speaks vol
umes. The records o f the Government 
are, of course, kept by fiscal years, the 
appropriations being mode by Congress 
in that manner:

In the year ending June SO, 1883, 
under the administration ol W. W. Dud
ley, there were 52.279 pension certifi
cates issued, o f  which nuniier 38,161 
were original cases, and the remainder 
increase and miscellaneous* claims, 
lror the fiscal year ending June 30t
1884, the total number of certificate» 
issued was 56,729, of which 34,i90 were 
original, and the remainder increase- 
anil miscellaneous cases. In the next 
fiscal year, up to the: 17th of March,
1885, when the present Commissioner 
entered upon the duties of his office, 
there were 39,154 certificates off all 
kinds issued. From March 17 tup- to 
June 30 of the same year, a period-of 
only two months ami a half, there 
were issued 31,252 pension certificates. 
Tho fiscal year ending June SO,
1886, made a splendid! showing for 
tlie new administration, there hav
ing been issued 76,654 pension 
certificates, 40,852 of which were 
original cases. In that same fiscal j 
year of 1886 there were also is
sued 79,985 supplemental certificates 
to widows and dependent relatives 
whose pension had been increased by 
the act of March 19, 1888»—a grand 
total for that one year of 159,643 allow
ances. These supplemental certificates 
were issued within a very few months 
after the passage of the law, tihe Com
missioner of Pensions having, person- 
sonally directed how the work should 
be done. At no time in the History of 
the office has such an enormous num
ber of pensions been increased without 
interference with the regular work of 
the office, or without a call upon Con
gress for additional help. From tho 
1st of July, 1886, up to and inuluding 
the 30th of April, 1887, there were 74,- 
608 certificates issued, of which: 34,852 
were original cases.

There is yet remaining one' month 
of tlie present fiscal year, and tlie re
sult will be a magnificent showing, 
greater by far than any previous year 
in tlie history o f tho office. It should 
be borne in mind that this immense 
amount o f work has been performed 
with a reduction o f the clerical, force 
of over 10O. With the administration 
of the present Commissioner a new era 
was inaugurated In the Pension Bureau. 
He determined to conduct the office 
ttpon strict business principles, and. re
quired that the entire time of the 
clerical force during office hours should 
be devoted to the consideration, and' 
transaction of tlie public business,.and 
the settlement o f long delayed pension: 
claims- As one result of this regula
tion the fiscal year exhibited a saving 
in the matter o f leaves of absence of 
15,664 days of the aggregate time of 
the clerical force, or forty-two years,, 
eleven months and four days of; the 
time of a single clerk.

In tho year of 1886 the present Com— 
tnissiooer turned over to the treasury 
one hundred thousand dollars ($10©,- 
000) of unexpended appropriations- on 
account of the hire of clerical force,and 
he effected a saving in tho same yenr- 
in the item of stationery of ever 
thirteen thousand dollars (13,000))- 
this notwithstanding the fact tlmb tile- 
business of tlie bureau has been: very 
largely increased.

It was formerly the practice, that 
when a pension claim had been: neg
lected—that is, when the claimant or 
his attorney had failed to call up. tilt» 
case for a certain length of time;, to 
mark the case “ abandoned,”  and! con
sider it in about the same lightr ns a re
jected case. The Commissioner no- 
versed this unjust practice,, ami re
quired of his chiefs that all «Inaras 
should be given a chance of being con
sidered and finally adjudicated.. Every 
case filed during his administration 
has received prompt attention,, amzt his 
order that all cases filed prior to  his 
entry into office should be examined 
before the 1st of June has already been 
fully complied with, and there is- not a 
single case In tho pending files o f the 
office which has not bccn>examined, and 
in which steps have not been taken to
ward its final settlement. To ittustrato 
the enormous increase in the business 
of tho Pension Bureau, during the 
month of March, 1884, there were re
ceived 759,383 pieces of mail matter, 
and there were sent out from the office 
141,898 circulars ajtd lettevs. In the 
month of March, 1887, there were re
ceived 287,263 pieees of mail matter, 
and there were seit out from the office 
188,142 letters and circulars.

The following table w31 show tho 
number of pen don certificates issued 
during tho fiscal years catling June 30. 
1883» 1884, 1885s 1886, awl for the ycarr 
1887 up to tho JOth of April:

1 BLAINE'S PILGRIMAGE.

SW.Î.
. . . «8,181

Increase am*>¿¡14.318
Original., 
.aerease 
M iscellaneo

tss4.
4

34,19H8ajn 
« , * »  34,(115

I IKXi rit. 
ivm. I April jo,

The Delightful Prof
Maine** Plumed H igh*.

It seems that all Mr. James ( l  
Blaine’s health needs is a voyage 
across the Atlantic. It ir expected 
that the salt ocean breezes wifi ton* up 
his system to endure the political 
squalls of the next eighteen month» 
aud that the boron be will get by cable 
will be morn efficacious with politician** 
and voters than any manipulation pos
sible fr o *  Bar Hasfior. To this end it 
i* given out that Sir. Blaine and his 
factotum, Joe Mawlfev, ex-postmaster 
of Augusta:. Me., will1 sail for Knglandt 
The only health seeking part of the* 
trip will be Shat on skipbovard. When' 
the party lands at Livenpoed the man
agers of the ewe us will have arranged 
a spontaneous outpouring, off the peo
ple to wolcone the only genuine 
plumed knight of American dabbing 
who ever sought those1 rooMirchist 
shores. His journey frexn1 Liverpool 
to London will be-a voluntary «cation 
all along the line.

In the metropolis Mr. Blaine' wlfl! be 
invited to eat at Democratic dinners 
and to speak at !«>me-rnlrmeetings. 
Of eniirse the matter of his: public ut
terance» will be made as offensive to 
English ears as possible in order 4» 
arouse-tbe bitterest criticism, which wifi 
be promptly cabled to the Now York 
Tribune to show tho brutal manner ia 
which, “ bloody Britons”  hand lb1 a fit*- 
vorite sou of Maine. When the indig
nation off the English pgblic has- beeni 
sufficiently aroused and this country* 
has been ¿arrowed with' the reports-off 
frequent attempts to rsob Mr. Blaihw 
He will shoike the dust of* London from, 
hi*feet amt cross the channel to- Ire
land.

Before doing so, however, Mr. BlJiino' 
will meet Gladstone, and,.having fAll— 
cai on lifs neck, the grand old man: 
will! be chained to the plumed knight's» 
chariot wheel for a triumphal tour of! 
the Green. Isle. No eff.wt will be- 
spared to' induce Mr. Parnell to no»- 
company Mir. Blaine on ' his tour.. 
Should this combination be effected it. 
is expected that the aggregation will 
produce- nothing short of a convulsion, 
in Ireland, the-mere vibration .of which; 
will awaken tho wildest enthusiasm, 
for- Mr.. Blabse among IrUh-Ameri- 
cans.

Till» is a very delightful programme;, 
to. be sure.. And there can be no doubt 
that it will Sand Mr. Blaise ■ in the 
White'House- *1 all the Irish voters-in. 
America turn. Republicans and» all who» 
are Republicans now vote for Mr. 
Blaine.. Rut there is an ominous shadow 
of. a. doubt in that “ if. ” — Chicago -News.

No»

C L E V E L A N D  AND HILL».
Republican Paaty Lies W hich Have  

Foundation W hatever-
The desperate attempts being-made 

By certain Republican journals-of tho 
country to-show that there is ai strong 
antagonism» gpwwing up between.Pres
ident Cleveland and Governor Hill as 
opposing oand&lates for the Fiesiden— 
oy are growing: to be extreme!#» anius- 
ing.

It seems- tw»>e taken for granted by 
these wiseacres that both off thesa 
gentlemen, are-a couple of school-boys, 
one with a threatening attitudvand the 
other with a chip on his shoulder stand
ing off ready for a fight, andl it never- 
seems to strife# them that the coitrso 
which up to» th# present time-has been 
pursued both, by the President and 
Governor Hill! is a sensible and digni
fied one, worthy of the high, positioua- 
which they buth fill.

It is am old-time partisan» trick to» 
magnify the- potty quarrels -of obscure» 
politicians, im the opposite party into a; 
widespread factional fight and to» 
charge this- same upon conspicuous, 
leaders, :vn«li where the fur»*of the par
ticipants ia the petty fight does nok 
lend arms- for a strife they ire ready to» 
be supplied! by mendacious» representa
tives of the opposition, so it is not: 
strange to. see that whiclii is in real ity 
a composiug of party differences in tho- 
Democratic politics of New York con
torted into an evidence of a vddte- 
spread party revolt.

Let these Republican prognostica
tors possess their soulfi in patience, 
there isn’ t tho slight »A  dange.r that 
either President Cleveland or 'Sbver- 
nor Hill will be guilty af any political! 
foolishness which wilt give the Repub
lican» «Ten a fighting chance «o .carry* 
New York in the Providential contest 
of 188&.—Harrisburg (Pa.) Patriot.

40,852
38.70» » .-A

P U B L IC  OPINION«.
——The evil offeqt of the H.iyes frrwmff 

of 1876 will not fie entirely, retooled, 
for some time. It is no doubt th;*« 
which gives Forafceff assuranua en,*ugh 
to aspire for tin- Prcsideivsy-flair r*»- 
Intrrg Patriot.

------The Pervuiion Office roste less titan
*nder Kcpiihluitin control, andl issues 
half as m sn » again certitiewte» an
nually. Nearly double the former work 
is now dorvq. and it is dime mom 
promptly— St. Louis Republican.

------It gwes without saying, that tho
Republic:** party i* doomed to over
whelming defeat it Mr. Blaine is again 
nominated; even his most enthusiastic 
friends aro now beginning to admit 
this.—-V. Y. independent.

------ It has taken John Sherman a
long time to get his war record in 
shape for use, but it is now fixed for 
the campaign of 1888. He has letters 
and other documents going to show 
that he was determined to load an Ohio 
Wgiment to the front, and was tlis-

In the fiscal year of 1886 there were 
also issued 79.987 supplemental certifi
cates to widows and dependent rel
ative» whose pensions had been in
creased by Congressional enactment of 
March 19, 1886.

There are thousands of our cotn- 
rndcs in Indiana that can testify to the
efficiency of the present administration --------  --  —  ------- . ----- ----  ----
hs compared with that of other years.— [fa ded  only by the most pathetic up. 
Washington Cor. Indianapolis Sentinels Pejl' 8 «1 Abraham Lincoln himself, >vho

------The President will bring the
railroad land grabbers up with ** sharp 
tum. and soon he will Ls in a position 
to give ever}- houest man a larm. —Ar. 
1. Journal.

insisted on his remaining at home and 
running for Congress. This is a very 
fair excuse. President Lincoln ha* 
been charged before this with not wish
ing to have the rebellion put down te* 
precipitately.—Chicago Herald.


